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DEDICATON 
Ol » 

T'o those who . because of their ' 
infinite laue , labored and sacri
ficed that we might spend four 

years in our beloved High School 
- who placed their own pleas

ures , their own desires. and yes. 
euen life itself at the shrine of 

Education - Our Parents-do 
we, in reverence before such a 

sacrifice , humbly dedicate 

this book. 

~o===~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~551»::=====:=!11~ 
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FOREWORD 

With most grateful thanks 

to Miss Woodward, and 

Mr. Meade , we , the Class of 

19 25 present this Student. 
It is not perfect. We dared 

not hope for such a book. 

But we humbly beg your 

kind appreciation and con-
sideration of the work 

represented herein. 
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As ill a dream I heard the m11sic 
SH•el/, 

As in a dream I hrard it die 
azc•a}'; 

.-llld allthr hall was vacallt, and 
the bell 

Above tollrd out thr f>artillg 
day. 

Thm I arose alollc, alld 
'H 'Oztlld 11l)' '(('G.)' 

. ·1ul011[1 thr huildill[IS /mml'n for 
four long years . 

. ·lnd lo"<·rd and left at last ·with 
lingerillg tears. 



I thi11k that I shall 11e1•er sec 
A poc111 loz•cly as a tree 
A tree whose hungry mouth is 

pres/ 
Agai11sl the earth's s<,•eel flo1<'

illg breast; 
A tree that lool~s at God all day, 
A11d lifts her leafy ar111s to 

pray; 
,1 tree that 111ay in SIIIIIII!Cr 

'lvcar 
A 11esl of robins in her hair; 
U pan ,,•hose bosom S/101'' has 

lain: 
1/'lw intimately li7!cs ,,·ith rain. 
l'oeu!S arc mode by fools like 

JJlC, 

B111 o11ly God cau uw!.·e a Ire<'. 
-]oYo: Ku ~IER. 



!Jrothcr Stream: 
lVhy do }'Oit nm and run.> 
Do }'OIL dream somt day to fill 

the scar 
-KRF-Y:'-IBORG. 



IV hen winter time yroa•s "''cary, 
I lift 111)' e}'C'S on hiyh 

A11d sre the black trees standi11g, 
stripped clear agai11st thr sk:>•; 

They stand there very silc11t, 
'll'ith the cold flushed sk:>• 
behi11d, 

And the little tn•igs flare beau
tiful a11d restful a11d ki11d: 

Clear-cut a11d ccrtai11 thry risr, 
'1Pith summer past, 

For all that trees ca11 ever /rant, 
the:>• k11ow 110'1L' at last; 

Slim a11d black a11d wo11dcrful, 
with all tmrest yo1tc b:>•, 

The stripped tree-boughs com
fort me, drawn clrar agailtst 
the sky. 

-MARGARET \VIDDEMER. 





II. A. DAVIS 
,'-J' uperinlendent oj' Schools 



L. F. :\lEADE 
Principal 
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THE FACCLTY 

Typewriting and Shorthand 

::\Irs~ h .\ B E LLE ::\L\ c L.\REX English 

History 

::\IRs. GL.\DYS PA c KARD American Literature 

::\In . i\. ILT.LDI ::\J.\cJ XTO SII i\'oodwork 

::\In. Lll-R E X S P .\ CK.\RD Public Speaking 

::\Irss B L \Tni cE i\·oonwARD English Literature 

::\IR. Tuo~L\ S SnrPsox Physics 
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THE FACC'LTY 

)In. ::O.IAnsHALL DRAPER ::O.Icchanical Drawing 

)In . HELEX X At:~uxx French 

:\I1ss CLARISSA ::O.IcCoLLO~I :\Iathcmatics 

:\I1ss JEAX Ross Sewing 

Latin 

)In. Ddll'LL BLACK Physics, Geography 

)!Iss YmmxiA EYERIIA~I French 

)JR. CLAYTOX LE\\ IS History 
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THE FACCLTY 

.\l1ss .\lARY ScoviLLE Geometry 

.\l1ss RuTH RusH American History 

.\{ISS )lAUDE :\luRPIIY Typewriting and Shorthand 

.\1 ISS LA l!RA .\1 OORE Cooking 

.\liSS )L\RY .\fcCoLL English 

.\!Iss .\IARGARET FRANKLIN Chemistry 

.\!Iss CATHERINE MEEHAN .\Iathematics 

.\IR. FREE~l.\N DENTEL Bookkeeping, Economics 
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Faculty Members for Whom 

There Are 1Vo Pictures 

Biology, Physiology 

illiSS ANNE GABLER Spanish 

~I ISS JESSIE CnERRIXGTOX English 

English 
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COM1-1ENCEMENT WEEK 

PROGRAM 

Hn. J . .:-1. TREDIXX!Ch, Pastor, 

First :.\Iethodist Episcopal Church 

Subjtet : Prepart•dnes~ 

L\ ~s PI XI 

CL\SS D.\Y 

AR:IIORY 

CO:.\DIE .. E:\IEXT 

J. HOP 

DES\!OXD THEATRE 

KExYox L. BeTTFHF!ELD, President, 

:.\1 iehi~an State Colle~e 

ubject: Work 

AR:IIORY 

Jun e 1!1 

June 15 

Jun e 16 

June 17 

June 19 
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President's Message 

As the year of our dreams becomes a reality we find oursch·cs one step 
higher on the ladder of Success. Four years of toil intermingled with joys 
and sorrows haYe infused power in us. And now we p;o out into the world 
with the fundamental step taken. But, let us not forp;et that we ha,·e taken 
just one step toward our p;oal; Sucres is not yet within our p;rasp. The 
ladder reaches on in endless steps. As we pass out from these yenerable 
portals, let us unfurl to the breezes the banner on which is inscribed in 

glowing letters for all the world to see, Excelsior!!! 

'VARNER RIGNEY, 

President '25. 
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\\'AR;-.;ER Hrc.NE\ 

"J!c11 a/ fc<'' <vords are the best 111<'11. 

).Iathcmatics Course, Latin Club '.22, 
Debating Club '22, \dvertising ).fan
ager Lighthouse '25, Student Staff '25. 
Intimate Strangers, Class Presiclent 
'25. 

~L\RZELL~. L\XGTRY 

"She lo7Jelh pleasure." 

English Course, Girls' League, Light
house staff, Student staff. 

~f.\ t.:RICE LITTLEJOII :\ 

"/l'haf's ill a IICIIIIC!" 

1Iathematics Course, Football '24-'25, 
Basketball '24. '25, Track '24, Hi-Y '25. 

DoxxA B.\KER 

",-1 s·wccl, atlracli'l!c /.'i11d of grace." 

History Course, Girls' Glee Club, 
Girls' League. 

CH.\RLOTTE BERGS)!AX 

"She lmc'il' ,,•halc<•cr <vas tb be lmmv11, 
But more by far tha11 she 1vould ct·cr 

O'l.VIl.
1

' 

~Iathematics Course, Lighthouse taff, 
Latin Club '23, Debtaing Club '24. 
Secretary Girls' League, Editor Light
house '25. 
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CARL SC!!Mt;OE 

"Grm•c is his aspect." 

1[athcmatics Course. 

KELDA OGDEN 

"ffowcvcr it be, it seems to me 
'Tis only lloble to be good.'' 

Latin Course, 
League, Girls' 
Shorthand Club. 

Latin 
Glee 

Club, 
Club, 

]OliN H.oss 

Girls' 
Senior 

"011 with the dallcc, let JOJ' be zw
coujilled." 

cience Course, Boys' Glee Club. 

LAt:RA ,\xxAs 

"Ill youth alld beau(\•, <••isdo111 zs but 
,~are.n · 

English Course. Girls' Glee Club, 
Girls' League. 

ELMER 1L\THESOX 

"Thou art a gclltlcmall a1zd a scholar." 

J\Iathcmatics Course, Debating Club. 
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]OSEPII!XE HOPSACK 

"!fer colwtcllallCC betrayed a peaceful 
lllilld." 

English Course, Girls' League. Girls' 
Glee Club. 

SlDXE\ GOLD~IA X 

"Sleep is Ill}' delight.'' 

English Course. 

HELEX CooK 

"If kllO<l'lcdge be the 111ork, to /mow 
thre shall sufficr." 

Latin Course, Latin Club, Lighthouse 
Staff, Girls' Glee Club, Girls' League, 
Editor of 'tudent '25. 

Lours EniE 

"Jfa11 drliyhts Ill<' not; 110, 110r W011Wil 
rithrr." 

His tory Course. 

FRANCES \\'ILSOX 

"ll"ltocvcr is 1101 'll.~isc . is 'lt'isc:" 

Latin Course. Latin Club, Girls' 
League. 
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::\L\R(;.\RET ALLUM 

"I !ere you <l'ii/ ji-11d a fric11d." 

English Course, Girls' Glee Club. 
Girls' League. 

AL\"Ail l{AMSEY 

"'} calous yet modest." 

History Course, Basketball '24-'25. 
Baseball '24-'25, Hi-Y. 

HosE KEwMAN 

"'.·ls full of moods as a11 April day." 

English Course, Girls' League, Glee 
Club, Latin Club. 

]OHX KELLEY 

"! a111 a 111irror of all courtesy.'' 

Engli h Course. 

DoROTHY DuxKEL 

"What sweet delight a quiet life 
affords.' 

Commercial Course, Girls' League, 
Senior Shorthand Club. 
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] 011::-< Dorc 

"J[c/1 IIW}' COIIIC Gild 1/lCII IIIli}' !JO, but 
I go 011 f orcvcr." 

English Course, Debating Club. 

R CT II ),lii.LETT 

"Ill a/1 "ll'OIIlCII gc11tfciiCSS is the lllOSt 
f>crSltaS"<'iC GI'!JltlllCIIt." 

English Course, Girls' League. 

RoBERT ).lcLL\ ~ 

·'.1 II/GII of pleasure is ama11 of />Gills." 

),f athematics Course, Hi-Y. 

VlRGl;-;'L\ SCJL\LLER 

''Full of full a11d mischief, too." 

Commercial Course, Girls' League. 
Shorthand Club. 

l-IARL\X H.niJLTOX 

''(;ood thi11gS CO III C dOIIC 11/> Ill Sllllll/ 
paclwgcs." 

Commercial Course, Senior Shorthand 
Club, Girls' League. Girls' Glee Club. 

jjil!!l!il 
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CIIARI.ES L\:\(,FORIJ 

"lfer,·'s to \'Oil Ch11cld )'ou put the 
/>est ii1to life, 111<1}' you get the 
best 0111 of it." 

English Course. Football, Basketball. 
Haseball. Track. 

Lru.\ x C \Rusu' 

''13ez,•arc of her fair hair, for she ex-
cels iu the 111agic of her locl~s.'' 

English Course, Treasurer Girls' 
League '24. Lighthouse Staff, \'icc
President of .\thletic Society '24. 

FR.\XK \ V,\LKER 

"(,'/aducss of heart is the life of a 
utan.J' 

English Course, Glee Club. Track, 
Cross Country. Operetta '24-'25, Inti
mate Strangers, Senior Play. 

~L\RG lJERITE H.,\ \\'LIX(iS 

",1 face tl'ilh gladuess overspread; 
soft Slllilcs by flltl/lall hi11d11CSS 
bred." 

English Course, Vice-President Girls' 
League '23, President Girls' League 
'25. President Literan· Club '25, Sec
retary Debating Club ·,23, Vice-Presi
dent Debating Club '24, Intimate 
Strangers, Student Staff '24-'25. 
Lighthouse staff '24. 

~IAURICE BEALE 

"Cnwity is o11ly the bar/~ of <••isdom's 
tree. but it preserves it ." 

Engli h Course, Class President '22, 
Track Team '24. 
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1L\RJOX KD!Il.\1.1. 

"The mildest 1/Willlcrs a11d thr gell
tlcsl heart." 

English Course. Girls' League, Glee 
Club, Basketball '22. 

HAROLD PHIL!'S 

"! rise from the bed i11 the 11/0rllillg 
11ot because 1 am dissatisfied 
with it, but because 1 calwot 
carry it zl'ilh mr duriug /he day." 

English Course, Lighthouse Staff, 
Hi-Y. 

LoUISE HExsox 

''1 have a hrart for every joy." 

English Course. 

\V ALTER ::\ORRIS 

"The force of his OWII merit makes 
his Zl'G.J• ." 

1Iathematics Course, Science Club, 
Glee Club, Hi-Y. 

:\L-\RIOX :\fORRISOX 

"Ry her zvork z,•r k110ZV the z,·orkmau.'' 

Latin Course, Glee Club, President of 
Latin Club, Basketball, Literary Club, 
Student Staff. 
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"1'11z sure care's 011 rHeiiZJ' to life." 

English Course, Girls' League. Girls' 
Glee Club. Intimate Strangers cast. 

LYLE i-L\RTI~ 

"He siln1l and safe, silence 1s ncz•cr 
dangerous." 

English Course, Track. Football. 

i-IAIZll' Tlli.I.OCK 

"Sf>ccrh is yreat, but silence is greater.'' 

'll!athematics Course. Girls' League. 
Latin Club '23. 

}AMES i-Ic\'ETY 

"} hm•c onl\' donc Ill\' dill\', as a 111an 
is boui1d to do.'' · 

Commercial Course, Shorthand Club . 
. Lighthouse Staff. Baseball '25. 

TFH:L\L\ DL'XC\X 

"I yiz•e Ill}' thoughts 110 tongue." 

English Course, Senior Shorthand 
Club. 
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DoROTII Y H ICE 

"[ ,,·ill listeu <<ilh quietucss aud 
patieucc." 

English Course, Girls' League, Girls' 
c;!ee Club. Senior Shorthand Club. 

lll·.I!BERT \\'ESTPIL\1. 

"{.ltffesf said IS SOOilesf 1/ICildCd." 

1!athematics Course, Senior Play. 

\ 'ERX.\ Gr.Ex x 

"1'111 sure lwppincss is 111eant to be 
shared.'' 

Commercial Course. Girls' League. 
Senior Shorthand Club. 

]OlD: \\'.\GXER 

"/l'ork is yood for a 111011." 

English Course. 

_\ur.\ JoxEs 

"/fer <vays arc H'll_\'S of S1l'CCIIICSS, 

.lnd all h<'r paths arc peace." 

English Course. Girls' League, Class 
Trl'asurcr '22. Girls' Glee Club, Class 
Secretan· '25. Latin Club '23. Student 
Staff, Lighthouse Staff. Operetta 
Cast '.25. 
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:_J.\DEL!Xlc :_1.\REXGO 

".·/ '''OIIl!lll ,,•ho ca11 argue a11d 11ot 
,,.,·cp." 

English Course Debating Club, Girls' 
<;lee Club. Girls' League. 

Dox.\l.D );rL~ox 

''l.O!JiC 1s loyic. that's all !'//say.'' 

:-r \RJO=" Bowr.R 

"The tall. the shy. the, the llllt.rf'res
srvc. 

\\' .\LTER Cllll.D 

".1/y /;i11gdout for a ,,·aitrcss." 

English Course, Basketball '25, Base
hall '25. 

K,\TilERIXE Ft.JL\\'OOD 

".1 q1tick to11guc a11d a ready '<''it." 

Science Course, Girls' Literan· So
ciety, Girls' League. Girls' Glee. Club. 
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LEOX BEACH 

"Szl'i/t to hear, slo·w to speak." 

:\f athematics Course. 

BERXICE POLLARD 

"llastc• thee, 11.\'111/>h: a11d briug with 
thee merit a11d youthful jollit::,•.'' 

Commercial Course. 

\VrLLIA~I PLATTS 

"The actious of 11/CII arc the best 111-

terf>rctcr of their thoughts." 

Science Course. 

l\"y THOMPSOX 

"Ear11cst, houest, aud iudustrious." 

Commercial Course, Girls' Glee Club. 
Girls' League, Orchestra, Senior 
Shorthand Club. 

s \'L\ ESTER HAy 

"Jfy joy lies Oll'il'ard aud Ill.\' grief 
behiud." 

History Course. 
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Cn \RLES \\'.\n.RLOO 

''1/'ht'rc should the scholar li1•c? 
Ill solitude or ill socicty 1'' 

lllathematics Course, Class Treasurer 
'25, Business :-tanager of Student '25. 

lll \RY ].\xr: CooK 

".1 fiy for care, alld a fig for <c•oe." 

Latin Course, Latin Club, Glee Club, 
Basketball, Girls' League, Student 
Staff, Lighthouse Staff, Debating 
Club '2.:1. 

PlllLIL' P.\](;E 

".<illd thus he bore 1c•ithout abuse. the 
yralld aid llOIIIe of yclltlemall." 

::--Iathematics Course. Hi-Y, Light
house Business ::--r anager. Football '25, 
Track. Class President '2-l. 

::--J.\BEL :\ ORTH 

"Crace 1c•as ill her cz•cr)' step.'' 

Commercial Course, Shorthand Club, 
Girls' League . 

.-'I.LBERT SmrLL\ 

"Ile has nn•cr fed Oil the dailltic.J that 
arc bred ill boalts." 

::--tathematics Course. 
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\'11((;1;\ I\ Sl II t:BLRTI£ 

"ff'ork ,,·c/1 do11c IIIU\' claim its 'i.<'ll!JCs." 
English Course, Girls' League, Stu
dent Staff, Latin Club, Literary So 
cil'l) 

(,oRno;o.; \\'oon 

"ll'ltc11 I hcca1111' a lllllll I j>ul "'''CI\' 
cltildislt tltillys." 

English Course, Boys' Glet• Club, .\s
sistant \thlctic ~lanager '23, Debat
ing Tl·am. Open·tta Cast '24-'25. 
,\thlctic ~lanager '25, boys' Quartette, 
Business ~lanagcr of Operetta '25. 
and Intimate Stranger<. 

ELIZ,\BETII COYLE 

"!Jccds 1101 -,,•ords." 
Histor) Course, Basketball '22-'23-'24. 
Personal Efficirnc1· Chairman of Girls' 
League '23. Lighthouse and Student 
Stall, Girls' Literary Society. 

FREIJ COII'AX 

''.\[,. onl\' boo~·s arc ladies' lool."s." 
English Course, Hi-\', Football Team. 

~1.\RGt:ERITE Sr. DE XI!> 

"JJarl.' lllld nrriablc." 
English Course, Girls' League, Girls' 
Glee Club. Operetta Cast '25. Basket
hall, Literary Society. 
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1 H " 

Lw. 

Gi 'Le ue. 

ARL , llllll.A 

"llis genius is a capacll:; for a-.,·oit!iug 
hard -..:ork ." 

Et."h h C our e. 

En.L'. · . fARn.· 

"Aud case of lrcarl lrer C'i.'cr:: look 
COII'i'l')'Cd." 

!·.ugh h (<,ur~e. Girls' League. 

\\'AYXE COLQGITT 

"ll'hal uzc11 dare, I dare." 

l·.ng!i,h Course. 
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DoROTHY PETTENGILL 

"I J cr dar!~ l'\•cs' charm were va!IL to 
tell." • 

History Course, Girls' Glee Club, 
Girls' League, Student Staff '25. 
Lighthouse Staff '23, Latin Club '23-
'2-l. 

CHARLES FEAIJ 

"! Jc has a zc·ill a11d a zl'ay of his Mel!.'' 

English Course, Hi-Y, Baseball '25. 

1IARJORIE ALARIE 

"!fer look is most demure!:-: sad." 

History Course, Girls' Glee Club. 
Girls' League, President Shorthand 
Club. 

0RLO 1IcGE,\TH 

"Let me hm.'c 111e11 about me that arc 
fat." 

History Course. Boys' Glee Club. 
Operetta Cast '25, Student • taff '25. 
Sophomore Club '23. Debating Club 
'23-'24, Booster Club '23. 

ELE.\XOR :\!KM.\X 

"8/acl< hair a11d dark brmc'll eves.'' 
ll'i1111illy zc•ays a11d /ovi11g sigi1s." 

Foreign Language Course. Latin Club 
'23, Girls' League, Girls' Glee Club 
Treasurer '25. 
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LEo:-.;~; SP \RI.I:\c; 

".)'lltilc. a11d lltl' '1l'Orld is '-''cak be/on• 
tltcc." 

).[athcmatics Course, Ci rls' League, 
Literary Society, Latin Club, Class 
Treasurer '.23. Girls' Gkc Club, Light
house Staff '.2-l. 

VIIH.I:-\1 \ ELLIOTT 

",/ /1/Crry ca~·. 111Gkctlt a /liCIT}' COlll!
tcllclllC<'. 

Commercial Course, Senior Shorthand 
Club. 

HOlY .\Rll Ih: .\RSE 

"!.ifc is a jest a11d all thill!JS show it." 

J'nglish Course. 

\'ELJif .\ KEEXER 

"There's little of the 111Cia11choly clc-
IIICilt ill ftcr." 

History Course. Basketball '22-'23-'25. 
Glee Club. Girls' League, Publicity 
.\gent of Girls' Literary Society '25, 
Student Staff '25, Latin Club '25. 

y,·ox:-\r: Ross 

"1'111 as plcasa11t as I ca11 be.'' 

Commercial Course, Girls' League, 
Senior Shorthand Club, Girl·' Glee 
Club. 
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:\1.\R(i.\RI·:T :\L\x ~ 

"((',· 111CCI thee lil<ca f>/casalll thought.'' 

!TistotT Course, Girls' League. Girls' 
c;Iec C-lub. 

\\' II.I.Lnr Pu KF'\ 

"(. urly hair ·, cz·crythi11g.'' 

f lis tory Course, Orchestra. 

TJIEUL\ DDDIICK 

"/fer r•11icc z,•as cz•cr soft, gclllic, a11d 

lorv-a11 rxccllclll thi11y i11 1l'OIIIllll." 
English Course . 

, \RKOLD Jl.l!SCII 

"For cz·cry '''hy he had a z,·hcrcforc.'' 

History Course. 

EtLEEX :\lox.\ II.\X 

"ft'ith a dig11ijicd air a11d a plcasalll 
COIIIIICIIaiJCC.'' 

Commercial Cour c, Girls' League, 
Senior Shorthand. 
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LEoT.\ F.\n.R 

"S/1< briyhtly Slllil,·s and s<,•ectly 
si11ys.'' 

Eng lish Course, Girls' Glee Club, 
Cirls League, Operetta Cast '25. 

RliE.\ c,\S('.\OilEX 

"Life ,,·ithout sport is 1101 life." 

Ellglish Course, Girls' Glee 
c;irls' League. Girls' Literary 
Science Club '23. 

C.\1 \'IX iiL\TTIIE\\'S 

Club, 
ociety, 

"And ,,•itch s<,·cclladics <vith Ill)' ,,·ays 
a11d looks." 

lliston Course. Glee Club, President 
IIi-Y '25, Lighthouse Staff. Booster 
Club '22. President Sophomore Club 
'23, Operetta Cast '24-'25. 

En:LYX l-ItRE 

"1/usic her soft, assuasi<·c <·oicc 
a/'f>lics." 

English Course, Girls' League. Girls' 
Clee Club, Operetta Cast '24. 

1-L\Rt..\RH Dl'R.\XO 

"In speech w1d .<Jcsturc. jor111 and jaCI', 
Shmvcd she <vas COlli<' frol/l a yent/c 

race.'' 

English Course. Lighthouse Staff. 
Girls' Debating Club '23, Cia ·s \'ice
President '24, Treasurer Girls' League 
•r _J, 
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i\;-,NA LOTTI-:I<MOSI':R 

"A true jric11d is a fric11d fonTcr.'' 

Commercial Course, Senior Short
hand Club, Girls' League. 

::\!ERVIX HEXRY 

",1 111all late fro111 the 5Uilll)' South'' 

English Course. 

CHRISTIXA FoREST 

"Of a quiet and gc11tle nature.'' 

English Course. 

~1LLDRED COLL\RO 

''She can best express her thoughts 111 

tenus of 1/!Hsic ." 

History Course, Girls' Glee Club, 
Girls' League. 

CARL \\ 'OHLBERG 

"Taite thi11gs as they co111e." 

English Course, Debating Club. 
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:HARlE SMITH 

"She talks lillie: but that's her great
est peculiarity.'' 

Commercial Course, Senior Short
hand Club, Girls' League. 

~]Jx:-:IE DRI·:sniER 

".·1 lauyh is -.,•orth a hundred yroans 
in an_\' lllllri?ct." 

Commercial Course, Orchestra. (;iris' 
League, Senior Shorthand Club, <;iris' 
Literary Society. 

Dox.\LO H.oss 

"!Ucsscd arc the hard -.vor!?crs." 

Science Course. 

BL.\XCHE J{O\\'LEY 

"Still nws the -.,•atcr -.,•here the broo/,· 
is deep." 

History Course, Girls' League. Senior 
Shorthand Cluh. 

X OREX \ S.\Rl 

"'Tis not i11 lllOrals to col/unallli suc
cess, 

But -.,•c'/l do 1110rc, -.,•c'/1 dcscr-.·c it.' 

English Course, Basket Ball '25 
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HAZEL TALBERT 

"The luck that I bclie~·e i11 is the fuel< 
that co111es frolll ~,·or!<." 

English Course, Literary Society, 
(;i rls' League. 

LILLIAN Rus ELL 

"If o11e call have but Olle hi11d of 
se11se. let it be COI/!111011 sense." 

History Course, Literary Society, 
Latin Club, Girls' League, Girls' Glee 
Club. 

CLARE BERK 

".Ill ho11cst 111011's ~vord is as good as 
his bolld." 

English Course. 

~IARIAX ELLIOT 

··.-1 light heart lives lo11g." 

English Course, Senior 
Club, Girls' League. 

horthancl 

EuZ.\IlETH THORXTOX 

"It· or!<, ~,·or!>. ~,·or!>, Ill)' labor llc~·cr 
lags,'' 

~!athematic ourse, Girls' Glee Club, 
Girb' League. Literary Society. 
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Dox:-.-.\ ~I< Kvxzn: 

"Fe<<' ,,•ords for llllliiY thoughts." 

English Course, Girls' League, Latin 
Club. 

Lors BRO\\ x 

".lfc11 troul>lc 111e 110t." 

English Course, Girls' Glee Club, 
Girls' League. 

HEXRY lh.\CII 

"! 11111 110t i11 the roll of com/IWII 1/ICII." 

~lathematics Course, Track. 

Lo1s TcER 

"Let us hm•c mirth a11d laughter-be 
haf>f>Y as <<'£' ca11." 

English Course, Girls' League, Latin 
Club, Literary Society, Class ecre
tary '24, Lighthouse Staff. 

DoROTHY DuxBAR 

"] 11111 l~a/>f.J' bl'Causc I ca11't be othcr
'll'lSC. 

English Course, Science Club '23, 
Girls' League, Girls' Debating Club '24. 
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C1n:.'\ nOLYX ~ll CoxAe HIE 

··u· hell she ,,•ill, she ,,·ill, you may dc
pelld Oil it: alld if she <•'<m't, she 
<l'Oil't, so there's clll clld oll't," 

English Course, (;ke Club, Latin 
Club, Science Club. 

\ ' ~:1 . ~1.\ ).I 11x~:s 

"l'ersc<'CrallCC keeps hrmor bri!Jht.'' 

Senior Shorthand Cluh. 

~[ \"RTIE SP \RLJ.'\(, 

",I lass from .iJrCCII fields Olld stn·a11ls.'' 

Commercial Course, Girls' League. 
Senior Shorthand Club. Girls' (;lee 
Club. 

G.IRY PECK 

"l 'h,· <•·orld hears lillie from its 
<••orthicst lllllll. .. 

llistory Course, Latin Club. 

GERTRL"DE \\'~.sTRtl'K 

".1 maidell llC<·er bold ill spirit, so 
still alld quiet that her 'i.'cry lllO
tioll blushed at herself." 

Commercial Course, Girls' League. 
Senior Shorthand Club. 
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lh.R .. In. C.\RPL. 'T ER 

"lfost .rz,·cct little lady." 

Comml'rcial Course, Sl'nior 
hand Cluh. 

Rt' Tl! ~hY 

hurt-

"So pass the da.vs to her. that e~·cry 
do.\' i11 !fiylz School see111s to be 
a CCIJ!Jtry." 

I liston· Courst·. Cirls' (;Icc 
(,iris'. Lea,g~c, Literary ~ociety, 
l't ta (. ast 2;,. 

CI \RI·.X('J· StOTT 

"Fh•<'f of foot." 

Club. 
Opcr-

II btory Course. Football. Track. 

I'IIOJ·:m KIHLTZH;FH 

".I uwd,-.\1 little lllaid ~.-as size." 

I listory Courst•, Girls' League. 

~lll llREll GH.\11 .\::\1 

"lfay your s/JCI(IM,· 11<'<'<'1' yrO<•' less." 

( 'ommcrcial Couroe. 



f.\. T • ITH 

CA. D~CE l.I: · ·o · 

'A life that leads mrl di us d _ " 

EI :rh•h (our-e. Girl,' Glee Club, 
Girl-' Lea~ue, Orche- a, Li_hth u-e, 
Lattn Club, • tudent .:taff '2:;, Oper
e ta (a,t '2- . 

• IARriiA Lo.·-nn: 

''llaf'PJ am I; from car. I am jr.c." 

Commercial (our-e . .::emor . h rthand 
Club. 

LAL"RA HILL 

'.I gvod drsposition is more ~ aluab/e 
than gold." 

"!athematic- Cour-e, -Clll( r r -
hand Club. 
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H.\RRY BRO\D; 

"fie ·(l•as the 111ildcst IIICIJJII<'rcd 111011. 

Histon· Coursl', T!i-Y, Lighthouse 
Staff. · 

ii[JLDRED ]Oil :\SOX 

"Tall z,•ith dar{< eyes cwd a J>/casi11g 
IIIOJJJJcr." 

English Course, Girls' League. Bas
ketball. 

EsT II ER J ,1csox 

"\·,T,'r let zvork i11tcrfcrc z,•ith the 
pursuit of f>lcasurc.'' 

Commercial Course. Senior Shorthand 
Club. 

]OHX B.IRTOX 

"lf,· ·;.•as a 111a11: take for a{{ all(/ a{{.'' 

English Course. Football. 

XIX.\ BELLE . \RMI 'L\(,E 

"L111yhtcr holdi11g both its sides." 

Foreign Language. Girls' Glee Club. 
Girls' League. Literary Society, Inti
mate Strangers. Senior Play, Latin 
Cluh. 
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\\'li.I.LD! Oi.illl.\)1 

"ll.v hcod is Ill.\' crm,•Hill!f y/or.v.'' 

English Course, Orchtslra. 

, \LBERT.\ B \JRD 

".')he rules her n<•'" 111iHd." 

Commercial Course, Cirls' League, 
Senior Shorthand Club. 

LE.\ II 11 I DDI.ETOX 

".1 sti/1, Sill Oil "<'OiCC." 

Commercial Course, Girls' League. 
Senior Shorthand Club. Girls' Glee 
Club. 

CL.\REXU: F,\I.K 

"Q,[y the braz•c dcscn•e the fair." 

English Course, Track '.25. Latin 
Club, '.2.2, Boys' Glee Club, Intimate 
Strangers, Senior Play. 

11.\R(;,\RET ORR 

"1 he dai11tiest last, to 111akc the cud 
11/0St S"tveet." 

English ·ourse, Girls' League, Girls' 
(;tee Club, Student Staff. Senior Pia). 
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Ct..\llYS ~ ORTOX 

".1/,,·ars as 11cat cwd as dai11t_\' as a 
do11.·· 

English Course, Literary Society. 
Cirb' Clec Club, (;iris' League, Latin 
Club. 

IRI tx<. l-IcCoR~til'K 

"I ne<·er dare to he as frtllll.\' as I c011." 

History Course. 

B.\Ril.\R.\ K.\SDl f: \'ER 

''1 care 110t a si11glc fig if the <vorld 
thi11k 1 <!Ill '''1'0111/ or right.'' 

English Course, Girls' League, Girls' 
Glee Club. Lighthouse Staff '2-l-. 

FR.\" K FITZGER.\Ul 

"0 Nnmco, Romeo! lf'hcrcforc art 
thou Ro!I!Co 9 " 

English ourse. Hi-Y, Lighthouse 
Staff. Student Staff, Class President 
·n. 

FLORE;o.;n: Sn.PHEXS 

"./ dai11t_r miss nf the llladcrn day." 

English Course, Girls' League, Light
house Staff. 
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ll .\HRY Co t ' T T8 

C' \HL ~IcC \ BE 

FH \ X K s~uT I! 

SE~IORS FOR \YIIO~I THEltE 

ARE ~0 PI CTCR E S 

._, 

"/ hm·c found sou a11 argu111C11t, I am 
not obliged to fi11d sou 011 lllldcr
stcllldillg. ·• 

"Thcs ca11 conquer, ,,·ho bclicn· they 
COil." 

"Care's a ca1li.·cr that bc11U111bs 111c." 

S miling always smiling, 

Each one fr ee from fear , 

N ot a heart is breakinp:, 

l n no eye a t ear. 

0 thers may be fearing 

R epeat's"-crucl snee r ; 

S eniors g raduate this yea r . 
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Senior Class .ld1:isors 

:\I1 s BEATRICE \\'oonWARD 

:\IRS. LA. PACKARD 
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Class History. '25 
1:\ SEPTE~IBER 19~1. the member~ of the class of '2.3 began its memorable 

eareer in the " ' ashin~ton .T unior High School. From many directions new 

members came lo this new inslitulion of leaminp;. 

Soon there arose the need for leaders so this class chose .:\Iaurice Beale 
as their chief, with Glad~·s ~orton and Alma Jones as hi~ as~istants. .:\Iiss 

~Ierigold and ~Iiss Seibert were chosen as addsors. 

The big social C\Tnt for the Freshmen was the Senior-Freshman Part.' 
which was gi,·en soon afler the opening of school. The Freshmen struggled 
on for many more months and at last the long-looked-for Yacation arriYcd. 

After a period of re~t the class took up its abode in the Senior High 
School. IIere the~· began their seeond year's struggle and took the name of 
Sophomores. Frank Fitzgerald was cho~en as thrir guide while liden Cook 
and Arthur .:\faxon assisted him in his burdensome duties. ~ot long after 
lheir an·h·al to Senior High the Sophomores were honored by a party. A:nothcr 
great ncnt in the histor~· of this year was the Sophomore Party which was 
held on .:\larch second to honor the new students who came oYer from .T unior 
IIigh. Soon the Sophomores left their duties once again for a two month'~ rest. 

'''hen the clas~ one e more assembled to start on a new year in their 
histor~· the~· chose Philip Paige to earr~· the hea,·y burdens of the Juniors, 
and .:\Iargaret Durand, Lois Tucr, i.Iam·ice Beale and Frank Fitzp;erald were 
chosen to assist him. .:\Iiss Hire and ~Ir. Packard were chosen achisors. One 
e\·cnt which will always be remembered is the Junior Party, and later the 
Juniors entertained their upper-clas. men the Seniors - at a party. 

After two month's Yacation the class once more returned to the High 
School, but this time as Seniors. The responsibilities of office were greater 
than e\·cr before and the class chose as first rank among their leaders "\Yarncr 
Rigney and to assist him Carl Schmudc, Alma Jones, and Charles "\Vaterloo . 
.:\!iss 'Yoodward, .:\Irs. Packard, and ~Ir. ~Ieade were chosen as Senior 

Advisors. 

The Class of '2.3, besides being a real "peppy" class, has also been Yery 
active in athletics. EYe":' year the class of '25 has had a ycry fine basketball 
team, winning the C'hampionship in inter-class basketball in 1921 . r\. large 
number of Senior play on the different teams of the hip;h school. 

This year the "Lighthou c," the school paper, is edited by a Senior, 
Charlotte Bergsman, ana the "Student," the school annual, has Helen Cook 

as the Editor-in-chief. 

"'hen we look back oYer the four years that we ha,·e spent in Port Huron 
High School, we, the Class of '25, feel that we haYe brought honor to old 

Port Huron High. 
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Class Will, '25 

WE THE dig-nifil'd members of thl' Sl'nior Class of the Hig-h School of the 
city of Port Huron, County of Saint C'lair, State of ~lie hig-an, of the Cnited 
.-;tales of America, after four long hard years of work, worry, and fret, now 
being- of sound mind and body, hadng kindness, unselfishness, and forethought 
t'nough to bequeath to you fellow-schoolmates on this First Day of .Tunr in 
the year of our Lord One Thousand '\inc Hundred and Twenty-fin-, the 
gifts listed below, you ma.'· keep and cherish these foreYer, ]HO' iding you 
rcmcmhn them and li,-e up to the reputations and marks set by us. Take 
heed. This is our final will and testament. 

I, Curly Barton, will my football shoes to Pete Howard . 

I .John " 'agner, lean· my ability to grow the cooky duster type of 
mustache to Al. Steinman. 

I, Charles "\Yaterloo, bequeath to the luckiest student in the Junior Class 
the honor of counting the Senior shcklcs next year. 

I, C' a plain "\Varner Rigney, lea,·e my post of steering and dircc ting the 
Senior Ship for next year to the Firsl ~late of the Steamer Junior Class. 

I, " 'alter ~orris, leaYe to James Jones m.'· reputation of being the 
stingiest boy in the Senior Class. 

I, Rose '\ ewman, lcaYe the care of my ward, "\Vilford ~Iolloy, to ~Iargaret 
Ryan. 

I, Orlo ~IcGeath, leaYc my tweh·e records on "How to work off twenty 
pounds of fat in tweh·e lessons," to Kenton Boadway. 

)largarct Smith bequeaths her precious tardiness to the most unlucky 
person of the Senior High School. 

Philip Paige lcayes his smile to Louis Eddie. 

Frances \\' ilson leaYCS her literar.'· abilit.'· to AI. Steinman. 

~Iargucrite Rawlings lea,·es her pleasant temper to X orma )lc Yicar. 

I, Lillian Carlisle, bequeath my ability to fight with football tars to 
)lary Jane Howard. 

I, Fred Cowan, wish to donate m.'· hot ties to my competitor. James Jones. 

I, harles Fead, wish to leave m.'· book, "How to Become a "\Yoman 
Hater," to Clifford Bascom. 

I, Arnold ~Ii ch, after much forethought, ha,-e condescended to lea,·e my 
gum in the care of )fr. Simpson. 

I, Velma Keener, entrust my Yoice to the safekeeping of Helen "\Yhiting. 

I, Frank Fitzgerald, lca,·e my abilit.'· to lead yells to Winifred Crouch. 

Agn s Atkins lea,·es her ability to Yamp, smoke, and swear to Dori Bond. 
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Class History. '25 
I .~ SEPTE~IBER 19:21, the mrmbers of the class of '2.3 bcp;an its memorable 
earcer in the \Yashington .Junior High School. From man_,. directions new 
members came to this new institution of lcarninp;. 

Soon there arose the need for leaders so this class chose ~!aurin· Beale 
a. their chief, with Glad~·s ::\ orton and Alma Jones as his assistants. ~I iss 
~Ierigold and ~Iiss Seibert were chosen as aih·ism·s. 

The big social en•nt for the Freshmen was the Senior-Freshman Party 

which was given soon after the opening of school. The Freshmen struggled 
on for many more months and at last the long-looked- for vacation arrh·cd. 

After a period of rest the class took up its abode in the Senior Hip;h 
School. Ilere they began their second year's strup;p;le and took the name of 
Sophomores. Frank Fitzgerald was chosen as their guide while Helen Cook 
and Arthur ~!axon assisted him in his burdensome duties. ::\ol long after 
their arrival to Senior Iligh the Sophomores were honored by a part~·· Another 
great cwnt in the histor~· of this year was the Sophomore Party which was 
held on ~I arch second to honor the new students who came over from .T unior 
High. Soon the Sophomores left their duties once again for a lwo month's rest. 

\\'ben the class one e more assembled to start on a new ~-ear in their 
histor~· the~· chose Philip Paige to carr~· the hea,·y burdens of the Juniors, 
and :.\Iargarct Durand, Lois Tu •r, ~Iam·icc Beale and Frank Fitzgerald were 
chosen to assi . t him. ~Iiss Bicc and ~Ir. Packard were chosen addsors. One 
event which will always be remembered is the Junior Part~·, and later the 
Juniors entertained their upper-classmen - the Seniors - at a part;·. 

After two month's vacation the class once more returned to the High 
School, but this time as Seniors. The responsibilities of office were greater 
than cn•r before and the class chose a'> first rank among- their leaders \Yarner 
Rigney and to assist him Carl Schmudc, Alma Jones, and Charles \Vaterloo. 
~Iiss \Yoodward. :.\Ir . . Packard, and ~Ir. ~Ieadc were chosen as Senior 

Advisors. 

The Class of '25, besides being a real "pepp:v" class, has also been ,·cry 
acti,,e in athletics. E,·ery year the class of '2.5 has had a very fine basketball 
team, winning the championship in inter-class basketball in 19:21. A large 
number of Seniors play on the different teams of the high school. 

This ~·ear the "Lip;hthouse," th school paper, is edited by a Senior, 
Charlotte Bcrg-sman, and the "Student," the school annual, has Helen Cook 
as the Editor-in-chief. 

\\'hen we look back over the four years that we have spent in Port Huron 
High School, we, the Class of '25, feel that we have brought honor to old 
Port Huron High. 
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Class Will, '25 
WE THE dignified member~ of the Senior Class of the High School of the 
city of Port Huron, County of Saint Clair, State of ~li( hi~an, of the United 
States of America, after four long- hard years of work, worry, and fret, now 
being of sound mind and body, h:n·in~ kindness, unselfishness, and forethought 
t•nough to bequeath to you fellow-schoolmates on this First Day of June in 
the year of our Lord One Thousand :\inc Hundred and Twenty-fi\·c, the 
gifts listed below, you may keep and cherish these foreYer, proYiding- you 
remember them and li\·e up to the reputations and marks set by us. Take 
heed. This is our final will and testament. 

I, Curl~· Barton, will my football shoes to Pete Howard . 

I John \Ya~nt·1·, lca \·e mY ability to grow the cook~· duster type of 
mustaehe to Al. Steinman. 

I, Charles " 'aterloo, bequeath to the luckiest student in the Junior Class 
the honor of counting the Senior shekles next year. 

I, Captain Warner Rigney, lca\·e my post of steering and directing the 
Senior Ship for next year to the First :\late of the Steamer Junior Class. 

I. " 'alter :\orris, leaYe to James Jones nw reputation of being the 
stingiest boy in the Senior Class. 

I, Rose :\ ewman, lcaYe the care of m~' ward, \Yilford :'lfolloy, to :\Iargaret 
Ryan. 

I, Orlo :'IIeGeath, lcayc my tweh·e records on "How to work off twenty 
pounds of fat in tweh·c le. sons," to Kenton Boadway. 

:\Iargaret Smith bequeaths her precious tardiness to the most unlucky 
person of the Senior High School. 

Philip Paige lea\·es his . mile to Louis Eddie. 

Franecs " 'ilson lea\·es her literary ability to Al. Steinman. 

::O.Iargucrite Rawlings lean'S her pleasant temper to Xorma :\Ic\'icar. 

I, Lillian Carlisle, bequeath my abilit~· to fight with football stars to 
Mary Jane Howard. 

I, Fred Cowan, wish to donate my hot tie to my competitor. James Jones. 

I, Charles Fead, wish to lraYe m~· book, "How to Become a \\'oman 
Hater," to Clifford Bascom. 

I, Arnold Misch, after much fordhought, haYe condescended to lcaYe my 
gum in the care of :'II r. Simpson. 

I, \• elm a Keener, entrust my YOi( e to the safekeeping of Helen \\'hiting. 

I, Frank Fitzgerald, lca\·c my ability to lead yell to Vi'inifred Crouch. 

Agnes Atkins leaYes her abilit~· to Yamp, smoke, and swear to Doris Bond. 
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Cah·in :\I a thews bequeaths his popularitr with the fair sex to Jack 

::\IcKenzie. 

Henry Beach lcaYCS his modesty to Doroth~· ~IcDaniels. 

Ilarr~· Brown bequeaths hi habit of skipping to .Jack ~Iarshall and 

Seth Turner . 

I , John Doig, will my four year crop of freckles to SlcYc Graham. 

I, Herbert Westphal, will mr real estate (big feet ) to Darwin Kimball. 

I. Charlotte Bergsman, will my rank as an ""\." student to my brother 

Eugene. 

\Yc, the Senior Class, bequeath our bclo\·cd home room numb r :201 to the 

J nnior Class. 

I, Helen Cook, wish to leaYC my yast stores of knowledge about answering 

alibies to my sister ::\Iildrcd. 

I. Charles Langford, wish to leaYe m~· honor of being one of the oldest 
students in the Senior Class to a corresponding person in the Junior Class. 

I, :\Laurice Littlejohn, wish to lcayc my laugh to Ralph Powers. 
I, ::\Iarguerite St. Denis, do lcaYe (at death ) m~· passionate lo\·e letters 

to ::\Iildred Gett~·. 

I, William Pilke~· . do bequeath my lankiness to Angus :\I aka.\'. 

I, \Yilliam Siherman, do will the entire superdsion of Porl Huron High 

chool to Carlton Carey. 

\Ye, the members of the Senior Class, lea\·e the following things to lucky 
members of the Junior Class: Our empty lockers, all the dust on top and the 
cmpt~· ink bottles, ponies, gum wrappers, English notebooks and pencil stubs. 

I, Jack Kell~·, lea\'C my mustache to any fellow that think he is man 

enough to wear it. 

I, Harold Philip do will my loud sweaters that speak for themseh·es to 

Edward ::\IcElroy. 

FRANK \V ALKER. 
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Class Prophecy, 19 25 

"Speaking of Inventions !" 

"Ho! IIC~I !" I stretched long and lazily and curled up at one end of the 
da,·cnport, contemplating a few eozy hours by myself. The radio, wafting a 

pleasant drowsy melod-'· to my cars made my thoughts turn to the man·clous 
inn·ntions that had been made during the last decade, and wonder what next 
would be accomplished. The tunc < ontinucd, more softly than before; my mind 
became hazy; my head nodded. 

A huge sheet of red, black, and white wa,·crcd before my· eyes, the colors 
mingling, separating, and finally taking the form of a huge calendar, the num
ber 193.5 at the top. Friday, the thirteenth! A great fear clutched at my 
heart. \Vhat terrible thing would take place today? The calendar melted from 

Yiew, and I found myself in a great room, with wires winding about in all 
directions, crossing, recrossing, and tangling about my feet and hands. I 

struggled to get free, but all in Yain. "Friday, the thirteenth!" The figure 
loomed before me. ~Iy eyes bulged; my heart throbbed wildly. Was I to be 

electrocuted. " 1 hat was the meaning of all these wires? Again I struggled 
frantically and free at last, found m-'·self in front of a monstrou crystall ball, 
with a funny black box affixed to the bottom of it. It was from this box that 
the baffling wires twined their wa.''! ~Iy attention was then arrested by two 
little dials on the shiny black box. Ah! Here ·was something I understood. 
The apparatus looked as though it might be operated like a radio. Cautiou ly I 
tried it out. A bluish tint spread o,·cr the globe and- "'onders of wonders! 
A scene began to form. \Yas this a new kind of moYing picture machine? X o! 
X ow I knew. It was that man-elous new im·ention of our world famous 
scientist, Carl Schmnde. It was a radio pictograph. 

As I eagerly worked at it, an airplane slowly took form in the wonderful 
globe, with rice and old boots flyinp; madly in the air about it. "~lust be some 
newlyweds," I thought. At second look I gasped! Of all people! Why the 
modest, blushing bride with shining golden hair and downcast e-'·es, just climbing 
into the plane, was no other than ~Iargaret Orr, one of m~· dear old classmates 
of '25. The tall dark stranger at whom she looked so adoringly, I did not 
recognize, but there were others I knew. I saw ~!arion Kimball, slender and 
prett-'· as eYer, laughinp;ly tossing a Cinderella-like pump at the bride. Hah! 
The boot landed at the wrong place. "Plop!" It went right on the edge of the 
young gentleman's ear, who was bending over, industriously working at the 
engine. "Ha! Ha !" His loud laugh rang across the field, and e,·en before hf' 
turned around, I knew the ~·oung a,·iator to be ~Laurice Littlejohn. 

This happy scene with thr-ee of my old classmates ga,·e me the incenth·e 
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lo tind oul whal the rest of the ·~.)'s wen· doin~, so once more I experinlt'nted 

with the mechanism, seeing- many inlcresting lhinp;s in my search. 

"Ah! That face looks familiar," I exclaimed as I tuned in on a court 

scene. Virginia Sehuberth, a judge! "'ill wonders nt'\('r cease? I became 
intnestl'd at oiHe, and afler watching a few moments found that a di,·orce suil 
was going on. :\Iabd '\ orth aecust•d her husband. \Yalter Childs, of using 

harsh words to her "Precion5 Flutl'ums," a wooly white poodle which she 
seeminglr adored. Personally, I don'l blanw \Yalt in the least for his "harsh 
words," for it looked like a case of "Io,·e me, lo,·e my dog," and I don 'L care for 
thal type of dog-. Among the jurors were Frank \Yalker, Josephine Hopsack, 

:\Iildred Collard, Harry Brown, and Charles Fead. The lawyer a< ting for 
:\label was our cdebraled "Fitzie," and that for \\'aller, Phil Paip;c. I was 

wishing that the machine had a radio attaehmenl so that I might hear as well as 
see, for both boys had p;reat argumenlatin· powers when I had known them. 

I turned the tiny pointer further lo lhe rig-ht. Oh p;orgeous! :\Iy eyes fell 

on a great stage with a llHllTelous selling- representing the beautiful gardens of 
a fashionable home, and to my great amazement all the flowers and e\·en the 

grass were real. I eagerly watched the play progress. A girl tripped lightl~· 

across the lawn to meet the younp; gentleman at the gate, a huge floppy hat 
shading her face, but at her tirst words, I knew her to be Lilian Carlisle. It 
surprised me to tind two others of the old class taking leading parts in the play, 

Fred Cowan and Cabb~' :\I a thews, as well as four in the chorus: Eleanor 
Aikman, :\Iargaret Smith, Alice Jones, and E,·clyn :\Iires. The costumes were 
so beautiful, I was anxious to know b)' whom they were designed, and after 

a great deal of trouble, I found that Florence Stephens was the genius who 
created them. In the orchestra I noticed Lilian Russell, Yiolinist, and Candace 
Lennox, pianist, while Yirp;inia Schaller wielded the Baton. I learned that the 

pla.\', entitled "Brocaded Hose," was written by Dorothy Pettingill. 

The next picture that was reflt•< ted in the globe was a yery colorful one, 
and serYed as a fine amusement. A circus! Can you beat it? I could hardly 
belieYe my eyes when I saw Gwendolyn :OicConachie, reduced to a mere sprite, 
waltzing across a tight rope, in fluffy skirts, balancing a shell pink ruffl)· parasol 
with her right hand. Jack Kelley was kept buS)' between trying to train the 
lions and to dodge them when the~· grew unruly, which was frequently. Velma 
Keener and Orlo :\IcGeath were gi,·ing some yery cleyer trapeze performances, 
while the two clowns, Bill Pilkcy and Al Sibilla made me laugh till I 
nearly cried at their antics. Al's brother, CarL was the prosperous manager 
of the show. :\Iary :\Iorrison had grown exceedingly fat, since I had seen her, 
and was billed as the world's weightiest woman. Among the olher curiosities 
was Clarem·c Falk, the cigaret fiend. (E,·idcntl~· he had gained some experience 

since the "Intimate Stranp;ers.") 

Reluctant]~· I turned awa~· from the circus and tuned in on the \Vhite 
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House. I swelled with pride as I saw .John Doig- as president and lTilH'Illbercd 
that he was once a classmate of mine. \Yhen I g-ot the senate room in focus, 
I found Leon Beach p;i,·ing- a speech. with the larg-er part of the assembly 

nodding-. .J udp;ing- from appearances, he had been talking- for hours . It 
reminded me of a certain assembly in P. II. II. S. when he ga\'(: a talk 011 the 
Citizens' .\lilitary Training- Camp and had to be forced to stop. Among the 
senators there were Frames \\'ihon, who was listening earnestly to Leon's 
speech, James .:\lcVety, Henry Beach, and Yerr1a Glenn. The only H.eprcsen
tatin~ of our class was Leone Sparling-. I also found that Carl ~IeCahc was 
the great Socialistic leader of the country. Helen Cook was the president's 
1 alued secretary, Charlotte Bergsman, the secretary of state, and Cecil Howse, 

the speaker of tl1e House. 

Hadng seen all I cared to at the \\'hitc House, I worked at th' dials 
ag-ain, to lind something- of interest. I g-asped with surprise. There was Rose 
:'\cwman, world famous doctor, conducting- a class in reducing-. I glanced down 
the rows of women, wondering how many I would find whom I knew. \Yould 
wonders nc,·er cease! There was Dot Dunbar, dp:orously working- away, trying
to turn cartwheels, not succeeding ,·cry well, and puffing headl.1· in the effort 
to work off some of her surplus weight. Laura Annas and ~brp;aret Allum 

were also joining- in the moyemcnts. 

I knew that ~Iarp;ucrite Rawling-s and .:\larg-arct Durand had become 

famous moYie stars, so I determined to find them. It didn't take so lonp:, this 
time, to get what I wanted in focus, for I was g-etting- used to the machinery. 

"Good!'' I exclaimed as I saw ~Iarp;uerite in the brig-ht lights, looking as lo1·cly 

as eYer, while " . alt X orris turned the erank of the pieture machine and ". arner 
Rigney stood at one side shouting directions through a megaphone almost as 
large as himself. The plot was interesting-, so I watched it prog-ress, finding
that .:\Iargaret Durand and Leota Facer held down other important roles. The 
scenario had been written by \Yilliam Silverman, and the costumes desig-ned by 

Louise Henson, while the location manag-er was Ah·ah Ramsey. 

The next pieturc made me stare, and then laug-h until the little beads of 
moisture form d in my eyes and eoursed down my checks. There sat Chuck 
Langford in front of an easel, a pallettc in one hand and a brush in the other. 
while he g-azed earnestly at the half-finished picture before him. His blue 
smock was yery artistic, and his curly hair rippled back from his forehead and 
a g-ood way down the ba<k of his neck. His model was supposed to be posing 
as ad mure lass of the se,·cntics, but as she was Ag-nes Atkins, the demure part 

of it was impossible, for the mischief insisted upon displaying itself in her eyes. 

Again I fumbled with the dial, and again I was rewarded. ~Iarzelle 

Langtr:· had adopted a French name, much too intricate for poor little me to 
pronounce. and had become world-famous for beautiful creations that delighted 
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the hearts of the feminine and the eyes of lhc opposite sex. The scene before 
me now was a gorgeous fashion pageant, displa~·ing the latest French models to 

the world. ''' hat a wonderful gown, I thought, as a tall, dark , slender girl 
peiroctted in a wonderfully tinted film~· affair. :\Iy eyes rounded in surprise as 
I recognized her, for il was none other than Barbara Kaesmeyer, one of my 
dearest friends of high school days. Ilow maddening to he able lo sec her, and 
yet not talk to her. Howen·r, the display went on in spite of m~· discomfort. I 
disco,·cred ::\ina Belle Armitage to be another of :\Iarzclle's mannequins, which 

surprised me a great deal, for so man~· people had prophesied that she would 
b come an a('trcss. 

From then on, I seemed to lose control of the machine and the scenes 
whirled past in quick succession. I found Curley Barton a coach of the 
:\IarysYillc football team, Bess Coyle ready to go into boxing bout with the 

world champion. By this time the scenes were rushing past, at a great speed, 
:\Iarj. Alaric and Gladys X orton were running a tea shop, which seemed more 
like a hotel, judging from its size and popularity. Bill Platt's picture met one 

at e\ cry turn of the road, on huge billboards ad,·ertising the famous St. Denis 
tooth paste. "\.t last the pictures blurred, the globe became rosy, and seemed 
to take on the features of a human face, although the~· j igglcd back and forth 
until they were unrecognizable, and I seemed to be as unsteady as they. The 
face became more normal, and grew smaller. Its mouth was actually mo\'ing. 

":\Iadclinc !" I heard my name pronounced. ""\Yakc up. laziness. and talk to 
me. I roused myself enough to find that it was Dorothy shaking me. Talk to 
her? Y cs, I'd talk to her. I had the secret of the future of our whole clas , 
hut it wouldn't stay secret long. 

:\JADELIXE :\JAREXGO. 
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CLASS OFFICEHS 

Juniors 

J C ~ IORS! The lime approaches when we shall assume the < o\·ctcd name. 
"'e will take upon our~ch·es the title "Seniors" with full recognition of the 
word's significance. Let us not regard the term as meaning merely those 
who are completing their high school work but as a word symbolizing those 
who willingly accept, not only the pleasures but also the duties and obligations 
of our last year of school life. \\'e have had our joys and accomplishments 
intermingled with troubles and misfortunes, but on the whole it has b(.en a 

success and we haYc enjoyed working together. Let us uphold tl•c excellent 
standard :t'> set b~· tl10se who haYe pre('edcd us. so that we may look hack 
upon our la.,t school year and deem it a success! 
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Junior Class Roll 

GIH.L ' 

_\lien, Donna 
.\nd rews, 1· ranees 
_\shly, Katherine 
Barnes, 1larjory 
Bolton, Rhoda 
Bond, Doris 
Brokenshirc, ).!arion 
Brown, 1Iargaret 
Brown, 11arguerite 
Browning, eleanor 
Carlisle, 1-Iarriet 
Carr!, Dorothy 
Cook, Lorna 
Cooper, 11arian 
Crorcy, Irene 
Day, Eileen 
Dudd, Katherine 
Ernest, Hazel 
Failing, .\nn 
Finch, Florence 
Fitzpatrick, Katherine 
Fock.ler, Gladys 
Fulkerson, Ethel 
Goodman, Ersel 
Graham, Ileen 
Gulley, 11ildred 
Hamel, ,\lice 
Hopps, Isabelle 
Jones, Evelyn 
Keely. Dora 
Klammer, Eleanor 
Klause, Madge 
Klumpp, Ruth 
Krenkell, Edna 
Kressin, i\haras 
Kresin, Florence 
Lawson, Edith 
Lvmburner, Ruth 
L)·nch, Ilazel 
1IacDonald, Beatrice 
1IcX a ugh ten. Katherine 
1Iac Vicar, X orma 
1IcCallum. 11argaret 
1~cCartv, 1farian 
1IcDam.lel, Dorothy 
11dntyrc, Dorothy 
1Ieade. Dorotlw 
1Ionscll, Margaret 
1Ioore . .\fildred 
11ud ridge. 1Ia rgurritc 
1Iutter, Elizabeth 
Xoble. 1fan· 
:\orris. Ruth 

Parson, Eh·a 
Perkins, Ruth 
P1·cscott, 1Iargaret 
Presperick, .\I ary 
Quail, .\da 
Reed. Helen 
Roach, Eleanor 
Roberts. Dorotll\· 
Schsonrock, Rut-h 
Schuck, Beatrice 
Shaw, Edith 
Schmucle. Pauline 
Sinclair. \\' ini fred 
Smith, Lama 
Smith, .\Ii lcl red 
Smith, Louise 
Soini. ~\ila 
Ste\·ens, Lucile 
Thayer, Grace 
Thornton, \ ' iola 
Tinsry, Ruth 
Twyman. 1fary Lou 
\'an Conant. Erma 
\'olz, 1Iarietta 
\'on Hiltmavrr. \\'infred 
Walker. Xeilie 
\\' arwick. Helen 
\\'egg, Hazel 
\\'rich, Frances 
\\' estphal. Esther 
\\'est rick. Dorothy 
\\'ilke. 1Iargaret 
\\'ilkins. Louysr 
\\'ood. Helen 
\\' urzel. \'era 
Young, En'lyn 
Young. Lucy 

BOY. 

,\rmstrong, \\'alter 
Barnbv. Clifford 
Beale: Carroll 
Ikrgsman. Eugene 
Bower. Clvde 
Bready, Gerald 
Brown. Harvey 
Burkart, Frank 
Cameron. \\'illiam 
Coh·illc. Robert 
Crawford. Stewart 

rouch. \\'inf reel 
Dagg. Fred 
Davis, Hiram 

Dimeek, Halph 
Donaldson, Carl 
Donaldson, Earl 
Edson, Gerald 
Farmer, ).lax 
Fox, Ha) 
Graham, Steven 
Heddlt•, Roland 
Hill, Charles 
Ilill, Frederick 
H upert, Haymond 
jackson, Charles 
Jackson, Xelson 
] ones, Harold 
Jones, James 
Klemmer, Kenneth 
Lagassee, Stuart 
1IcCollum, Clarence 
1Iackay, .\ngus 
McClellan, Ellis 
1IcCormick, Clarence 
1IcElrov, Edward 
1Iclnni;, Hugh 
MacQueen, Sturges 
1[arshall, ~ 'eil 
Maxon, ,\ rthur 
Mills, James 
1Iinnir. Clarence 
Monzo. \'ern on 
1lordrn, 1fanley 
Mortimer, Hussell 
1foycr. Harrison 
• 'ewbarier, Emil 
O'Brien, Rodger 
Orr, Robert 
Paige, Byron 
Powers, Halph 
Provost, Olin 
Pruyne. Theron 
Richards, Harry 
Robbins, ,\ustin 
• challer, \'ance 
Seitovitz, Bennett 
Stn·enson. Kenneth 
Thomas, Eugene 
Tudhope, Russel 
Turner, Carleton 
Turner. Cecil 
\\'ads"·orth. Francis 
\\' akeham. Ralph 
\\' agner. Robert 
White, Raliph 
\\' ood. Benson 
\\' oocls. 1Iarshall 
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CLASS OFFICERS 

Sophomore President's Message 

"S OPHO;'\IORES 1" Doesn't that word sound fine. Doesn't it bring to you 
recollections of e,·ents during our happiest year that you would not part with 
for anything? In a Yery short time, for time is short, you will not ha,·e that 
noble name to boast. It will be gone! And you will ne,·er again, under the 
eircumstanees, be able to hold your head higiL and tell the whole world that 
you are a "Soph." It seems queer that young, happy, carefree people should 

ha\·e a feeling of this kind, but it eannot be hidden. 
But ahead of all this there is something waiting for us. Something, my 

dear eolleagues, that we will be proud to receiYe. That thing is the title of 
"Juniors!" And what docs "Junior" stand for? \\'hy, it means that we are 
another notch up toward our goal- yours and mine - and that goal is 
"graduation 1" \\'hen we haYe attained this, we can feel the world is at our feet. 

So let us not lea\·e our class with a feeling of sorrow, but let it be one 
of joy and gladness, because it is bringing us closer to our ambition. 'Ve 
may feel proud of the record we ha,·e left, and hope we will like the name 

"Junior" as well as the one so dear to us, "Sophomore!" 
C. F. CAREY '27. 
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r\ndrcws, Milton 
\bcrnetlw, Thon1as 
\clams, iioward 
\clams, Stewart 
\lbrrt, ,\lex. 
\nderson, Leland 
\ rnold, Henry 

1\nclerson, John 
\shlcy, I Iarold 
Bailey, Willard 
Baldock, Walter 
Barron, ] ack 
Bascom, Cli fTord 
Bassett, George 
Betteridge, \\'illard 
Bills, Harold 
13Iack, Allan 
Boadway, Kenton 
Bothwell, ] ack 
Buckindail. Gerald 
Buntrock, Louis 
Burns, Elmer 
Burns, Ervin 
Burrics, Steve 
Canham, \\" alker 
Carey, Carlton 
Carlisle, Jack 
Cascadden, .\lien 
Cataline, Harold 
Charron, Henry 
Connors, Leslie 
Cooper, Colon 
Crawford, \\'ilford 
Cumming, Leonard 
Davis, Dean 
Dean, Mervin 
Dewey, Clarke 
Draper, Douglas 
Draper, Thomas 
Draveling, Leo 
Dunbar. Sidney 
Duval, Robert 
Eastman, Harry 
Embury, Howard 
Emerson, Swain 
Emery, Almon 
Farmer, Francis 
Ferguson, Bruce 
Ferguson. \\'ilbert 
Foran, 1farvin 
Fox, Charles 
Fraleigh, Presley 
Freigner, Fernancl 
Fuller, Morris 

Sophomore Boys 

Fullwood, \\'alter 
(;allachcr, Ewart 
Gardner, Kenneth 
Gresman, Fred 
Goodrich, Ray 
Gucl, Fred 
I {anson, ] ames 
Hanlon, David 
Harper, \\'illiam 
Hathaway, Fred 
Hawley, William 
Hazelton, Chester 
Hazelton, ] ack 
llcddle, Stewart 
Heeke, X orman 
IIill, Thomas 
Hills, \\'alter 
Hopps, Eldon 
Hopps, Sidney 
Howard, Theodore 
Hyde, George 
] ames, Kenneth 
Johnsick, Ernest 
J ohnsick, Harold 
Johnston. Kenneth 
] udson, Eugene 
Kershoff, Gerard 
Keveney, Jack 
Kilbourn, Hazen 
Kimball, Darwin 
Knowles, Charles 
Knohneet, Charles 
Kreutziger, Orvi lie 
Lane, Clifford 
Lasher, Charles 
Lawson, Andrew 
Lee. Sherman 
Lindsav. \\'alter 
Little, ·Elburtis 
Little, Russell 
Lloyd. Elwyn 
UacDonald, :\lton 
).facKenzie. Tack 
1facKenzie. i~obert 
'\fac \'icar, Harold 
:-r arshall. ] ack 
Mason, Ralph 
1fe:\llister, .\ rchie 
Melms, George 
1filler. Edward 
\[iller, James 
Mires, ?\elson 
1follo,·. \\'ildrecl 
:-ronroe. Thomas 

:-lugavcro, Richard 
:-1 ullcn, Life 
Murdock, ·.\!bert 
Nelson, Roy 
X ern. Frederick 
Xorth, Kendall 
0' Brien. Lincoln 
O'Dell .. \!bert 
Orth, ) acque 
Paln1l'r, .\!fred 
Parker, \\'illiam 
Patterson, 1 ames 
Phillips, Ailen 
Popham, Clifford 
Preston, H.o) 
Purkiss, Edward 
Rands. Carl 
Rhadigan, Clair 
Riddell, Harold 
Rossow, Russell 
Sawyer, Russell 
Schell, .\rthur 
Schnackenberg, Sydney 
Schuck, Earl 
Schultz, :-lorton 
Sheffer, .-\!bert 
Sheldon, Ki mba II 
Simmons, Russell 
Sloan, James 
Smith, ,\rthur 
Smith. Ralph 
Socha, Albert 
.'tacey. A uson 
Steele, Charles 
Stein. Herman 
Steinman .. \h·i n 
Steiner. Carl 
Ste,·ens. Charles 
Streeter, Hal ford 
Strevel, \'\' eslcv 
Summers. Fred 
Sweet, Charles 
Tomlinson. Ezra 
Tuer, 1forse 
Turner, Seth 
\\' aters, George 
\Vatson. Lincoln 
\\'heelihan, James 
\\'oil en, Ernest 
\\' onclerlic, Eldon 
\V ood. Ira 
\' oung, Clair 
Young, Earl 
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Abbott, Lauretta 
Aikman, 1Iarjorie 
Albert, Elizabeth 
A very, Pearl 
Babcock, Hazel 
Barrett, Edna 
Bartley. Fayetta 
Bathersbee. Jennie 
Beedon, Thelma 
Berdan, \'icena 
Berryman, Ruth 
Biggar, Zelia 
Boardman, Ethel 
Bond, Florence 
Bontrager. Gladys 
Bowman, 1Iabel 
Bradley, X ellie 
Brogan, Helen 
Brown, Hazel 
Brown, L Hazel 
Bryant, Elizabeth 
Bryce, Emma 
Buntrock, Grace 
Burche, Grace 
Burdett, I rene 
Burge, Oli1·e 
Bush, 1Iarie 
Cady, 1Iary 
Caulkett, ~eva 
Chase, 11argaret 
Clement, Averil 
Collins, Caroline 
Colquitt, Ruth 
Conkey, Elizabeth 
Cook, Florence 
Cook, 1Iildred 
Cook, Nora 
Course, Fern 
Course. Ila 
Crawford, Daisy 
Curtis, Lenna 
Dawson, Dorothy 
Dietrich, Esthe.
Dorward, Anna 
Downey, .-\lice 
Duncan, 1Iac Vera 
Duncanson, Lucile 
Edwards, Alice 
Edwards, Ruth 

Sophomore Girls 

Elliott, Florence King, Emma 
Engil. Emelie King, ~Iargaret 
Endlick, Ruth Koob, ).!argaret 
Evans, Grace Kragelund, Bertha 
Evans, Gwendolyn Kresin, jennie 
Falk, Eleanor - Lane, Erma 
Ferrett, Geraldine Langdon, Caddis 
Finch, \\'inif red Latham, La \€.'rn 
Fendlay, Ida LaFourctte, Doroth1 
Fish, Eleanor Lewanski. Pauiine -
Fish, Helen ~Iacdonough, Lucille 
Fowler, Ruth Mauss, ~lartha 
Fraleigh, Olive 1IacLaughlin, Xcllic 
Gallacher, Doris ~IacLeod, Dale 
Getty, Mildred 1facMurray, June 
Gibson, Gertrude ~Iahnke, c\licc 
t;illispie, Bessie 1Ianthey. Dorothy 
Gilmore, Catherine Mason, Ruth 
Goodwin, Hazel ~Ic.-\llistcr. Dorotl11· 
Gossman, J e ·sie ~fcCarey, Lorene -
Graham. Bertha ~IcCollum, Susie 
Graves, Ruby 1IcCormick, Bessie 
Gravlin, Marion McCully, Dorothy 

Roome, Xora 
Rose, Gwendolyn 
Ross, Laura 
Ross, Owna 
Ryan, Margaret 
Savill, Louise 
Schiemany, H.uth 
Schwitzke, Gertrude 

L Seitovitz, Esther 
Shain, Jessie 
Sheffer, Leona 
Shreeve, Iva 
Silverman, Gertrude 
Simpson, Florence 
Singles, I rene 
Small, Wilhilmine 
Smith. Blanch 
Smith, Dorothy 
Smith, Rheba 
Soine, Mary 
Southwick, Helene 
Sperry, Geraldin 

Gray, h-adell Miller, Ethel 
Green, Edith 1Iontgomery, 1Iadolyn 

St. Dennis, Eleanora 
Stevens, Gladys 
Steveson, ·Margaret 
, toner, Lucille Greenawav. Genc1·ieve1Ioore, Madeline 

Hall. La1·ern 1Iorden. Hazel 
Hamilton, Hazel 1Iorris, Gladys 
Hard1·, Ruth Morrow, Mahle 
Harrison, 1Iary 1Iull, Grace 
Henderson. Irene Murphy. Olga 
Henson, Frances ~eely, }.[arion 
Herron, Lucile Xeil. Erva 
Hills, Alvina Louise X ewberry, \'era 
Hodge, Helen Xiles, Dorothea 
Hopps, 1Iarguerite O'Xeill, Edith 
Hopps. Thelma 0 -:rood, Novia 
Hoskins. Ruth Parson, Lena .\gnes 
Howard, Man· Jane Peck, Martha 
Howi on, Ruth Popplewell, Bessie 
Hull. Althea Popplewell, Evelyn 
Johnson, Helen Powers, June 
Johnston. Bertha Rabidue, Vera 
Kahmann Bernice Rapley, Josephine 
Kaiser. Helen Reed, Ruth C. 
Karrow. I rene Reid, Isabell 
Kef gen. Helen Reid, Jean 
Kendrick. Janet Ritchie, Ralene 
Kimball. Gwendolyn 

Stotts, Helen 
Stuart, Helen 
Tancock, Irene 
Thompson, Bertha 
Thorne. Florence 
Tyler, Martha 
\Valmsey, Phyllis 
\Vay, 1Ielva 
\V ay, Myrtle 
\\'ebb, Ernestine 
Webb, Helen 
\\' eston, Laura 
Westphal, 1finnie 
\Vhitican, Beatrice 
\\'biting, Helen 
Wilkinson, Elizabeth 
\\' onch, Lydia 
\Vonderlic, Elenor 
\\' ocd ward. Charlotte 
\Vyman, Ada 
YanXorman. Hazel 
Yake, Geraldine 
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The River 
From the mountain's u•eary height, 

Far up the slanting side, 
Rushes a 1·iver day and night, 

To join the Ocean tide. 

Throu.ryh glen and deepened gulley, 
It rolls through rocl.: and sand. 

And sings out roaring volley, 
Lashing its re.•alls so grand. 

It thzmdeTs down the gorges, 
.1nd hastens to the poll, 

Then through the mpids forges, 
Its rcild fury to cool. 

It joins the gTeen spra;ljing surf, 
Turns salty e'er a day, 

.'\Jingling with the sea in mirth, 
Forgetting in its play. 

\VILLARD BETTERIDGI': 
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Tillie's Rag Doll 

J L'LY - the month when summer seems at its best. How pleasant the soft 
cool breeze is, perfumed by the aroma from new mown hay. And the cloYer 
blossoms, gi1·ing forth their sweet breath to the still air, scenting each new 
stir of the breeze. The farmers toil unceasingly under the tropical sun. All 
day long the distant hum of the mowing-machine can be heard cutting the 
ripened grass, and the click, dick, of the ha~·rakc as it is tripped now and 

again in the slow process of piling the new mown hay. 

"A dog's life!" Thal's how l11c~· term it, yet how pleasant to lie in the 
shade of a hip- tree, free from the burning rays of the sun, just nothing to 
do but rest. ~ o coaxing could entice Spiy~· from his cool spot, so at last 
his small master had gh·en up to watch the more interesting process of hay 
making. Spi1·~·, happy to be left alone, lay stretched full length beneath the 

shad of a large maple. 

, lowly hack and forth abo1·c him, swung a large hammock. It appeared 
as if hea1·ily weighed down, for it was bulged and stretched until it hung 
almost to the ground. EYcn the hcayy posts to which il was fastened, seemed 
to bend and swa~· beneath the weight. Yet aside from these cYidcnccs the 
hammock seemed to be without an occupnnt, so closely together lhc top of it 

ccmed to be. 

At last Tillie sat up. She drew a deep breath, which terminated in a 
sigh, and stretched her scemingl.1· weary bod~·. The mystcr~· of the stretch d 
hammock yanishcd with one gaze upon her physical appearance. It was plain 
to be seen that no ordinar~· pair of scales could subside under her weight. 
Judging from her appearance she would weigh about two hundred and fifty, 
but in reality her weight was only one hundred ninety-eight. Her tiny feet 
were sadly out of proportion ·with the rest of her body and seemed almost too 

small to balance her not too dainty structure. 

Tillie careless!~· reclined in the hammock once more and resumed readmg 
her book on, "How To Get Thin," slowly minc-ing chocolates as she did so. 

"Refrain from eating sweets. They arc Yery fattening, the sugar being 
immediate]~· changed to ... " The words glared at Tillie from the book. 
HowcYer could she gi1·c up eating !hose beloYed chocolates. She threw the 
chocolate on the grass, and with an ang-ry j esture eros ed the lawn toward 
the house. Spiyy bounded after the chocolate, and with a satisfied wag of 
his stubby tail brought it joyfully to Tillie and laid it at her feet. Tillie was 
ang-ered beyond control. "Tith a sharp slap, she sent SpiYy howling toward 

the road. 

To Tillie, the gr atest obstacles in her life, with exception of her ize, 
was her cousin Raymond. An opportunit~· ne1·er failed him of teasing her. It 
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was always a constant struggle between Raymond and herself to get the 
bdter of each other. And to the girl's great disgust, Raymond usually won. 
Generally a ease of good luck ralher than good management. 

The days passed slowl.\· for Tillie. Little excitement occurred exC'ept for 
Raymond's teasing, and Tillie found that groaning over her size was a very 
unpleasant past time. 

One day a large official em·clope came through the mail, bringing the 
sad news lhat Tillie's uncle had died. ~Irs. Dawson collapsed and they were 
obliged to work three hours over her lo restore her to her normal condition. 
On the sad day the little family, dressed in hla< k, and each carrying an extra 
handkerchief apiece, joined the weeping throng of mourners at the funeral 
of John Henry Dawson. X or did ~Irs. Dawson find comfort until three days 
later when the will was read. "She had always lon·d her brother so dearly, 
but for the last ten years they hadn't spoken. But then it was only a slight 
disagreement, on·r an aunt's estate," she claimed. 

"Poor John, he wanted it all, but then he wasn't to blame," she told one 
of the neighbors, with a special outburst of tears for the occasion. 

In spite of the disagreement between ~Irs. Dawson and her brother, he 
had left her fi\·e hundred dollars. To Raymond he bequeathed $1,000, to be 
used only for a college education, and five hundred dollars for incidental 
expenses. To Tillie, his favorite niece, he bequeathed a rag doll. She should 

take great care of it and put it to the best of usc. 

Tillie recci\·ed her doll. only to he tormented beyond expression. Every
where she went she was greeted by Raymond with, "Here's your rag dollie." 
She hid it in every nook and corner of the house, hut always a few homs 
after Raymond appeared: "Here's your dollie." He had won again. 

Tillie was desperate. She buried it in the p;arden but at dinner time 
Raymond and Spi\·y came running up to her, and Spivy held the doll between 
his teeth. Tillie made a dash for them. Out of the house ran Spi\·:, tail 
between hic; lep;s, still holdinp; the doll in his teeth. Following in close 
pursuit were Rarmond ancl Tillie. Far down the road they ran until she 
could p;o no farther. She returned dejectedly to the house only to find Raymond 
waitinp; with the doll in his hand. This time Raymond was too quick for her 
and jumped throup;h the open kitchen window. Tillie followed but the 
catch slipped and Tillie was caup;ht. Ap;ain he had the laup;h on her. 

The poor tormented being was determined to banish the doll. \Yhy did 
her uncle eyer bequeath her such a thing. She stepped out in the cool air 
to think it O\·er. Darkness was fast enfolding the earth. The stars twinkled 
brip;htly onrhead, and the bip; moon seemed to be watchinp; each step Tillie 
made. Onl:· an occasional hoot of the whip-poor-will broke the stillness of 
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the c\·cning. Sh · walked swiftly to the spring. "'ith an exultant laugh she 
threw the rag doll down into the well. 

For two days Tillie saw nothing of the troublesome doll. ~ oon of the 
third day and no doll. At last she had succeeded. At supper hour that 
c,·ening Tillie stood on the front lawn. The sun was going down in the west, 
and the sky was tintrd with ever~· soft color that could be associated with a 
sunset. Peace prevailed on the whole scene until Raymond appeared. In 
hi hand he held a dripping rag doll. 

Tillie could not control her ire. She seized the doll and ripped it in two. 
~Ione~· flew all ways. The air seemed filled with paper bills. Tillie's self
control vanished. She stood with her mouth wide open looking first at the 
money, then at the torn doll lined wilh asbestos. Her countenanc·e displayed 

blank amazement. 

Then she picked up the scattered bills. "'ith each bill she rescued the 
humor of the situation touched her. Then she burst out in a hearty laugh, 
nor could she stop. Tears rolled down her checks, and pains shot through 
her aching sides, still she laughed. 

That e\·cning when Tillie was at her lrisurr, she determined to find out 
her weight. Her courage almost failed her, but she stepped bravely on 
the scales. The hands shot round to one hundred without stopping. Tillie's 
heart sank. Then the hand stopped, swung back, then forward, and stopped 
again. One hundred and eighty-eight. 

Dear Old Cncle, not only had he left her rnonc~·, but h~· her o,·c r
excrcise he had taught her the art of getting thin. 

T B. AIDllTAGE. 
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Happiness Happenings 
PROLOGUE 

T '1cas springtime in the TVest, a golden spring, 

TVh en flowers first appem·, and birds are on the w mg, 

Tr 'hen glows each soul with some un-nameable desire, 

And kindles in each heart adventure's fir e. 

A trip we undertook across the continent 

From California to TVashinyton aquestiny bent, 

In automobiles three we undertook our course, 

Tf'hich furnished for my tale a no·vel source. 

Our host a (heamer was, who dreaming all the day, 

Accomplishes naught, and dwelt on heights, in depths, both sad and gay, 

Blind to necessities of life, as thos e who catch a vision oft times are, 

lie barf'ly kept ali·of', but "hitched his 1cagon to a star." 

Until one day a fortmzf' ship came to him on life's stream 

And he could carry out his heart' s most cherished dream. 

And then this group of rich and poor, conservative and Red 

lie brought together, and for his quf'st he pled: 

"Do you !.:now the "Land of Iieart's Desire" 

Where skies are alwa,ys fair 

And f'verythiny ,qoes )ust as it should 

And there's never a won·.tl or care? 

Do you know the "Land of Ileart's Desire" 

Tr'here rainbow dreams come true 

And all the people you !mow are there 

-lnd the ones you love, love you? 

Can you think of the "Land of lieart's Desire" 

When happiness seems to fail? 

TVhen your hopes are wrecked on the sea of life 

Can you set new hopes asail? 

Then let's seek for the "Land of lieart's Desire" 

Tf' here everything works for good, 

And perhaps someday we'll find rc•e are 

As we 1could be if we could!" 
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Such was his plea, and such his quest j'or happin ess. 

lie then <cent on, "lnderd, I must confess 

It seems a las!• so hard that I must ask ,110u all 

To help me, and as upon this trip we go and come' 

T wo stories must be told the compan,IJ b,IJ each one. 

Stories o[ happiness dream ed or realized, so that I may surmisl' 

Trhere in the <corld the "Lando[ Ileart's Desi1·e" is, 

TVe all agreed our stories we would tell, 

.lnd so <ce started out, and thus j' ar all was well. 

Two ministC'rs have WI' in our compan,11 

But that thi' ,IJ cared more [or the letter than the spirit one could see 

.1 Fundamentalist and a Jiodernist rcere the,1; 

.lnd how the,IJ ar,qued, quarreled, and disar;reed the livl'-long da,IJ! 

The Reverend Smith was short, and !Jald and stout, 

The Ret.'e rend .Tones was )ust thr ofhl'r rca/! about, 

Ilis legs were long, l!i.v hair was fier!J red 

.lnd stood up stiff' and strai,qht like bristles 011 his head. 

The Ret•erl'nd Smith's roice was deep and bass 

The Rer•erend Jones' was thin, and shrill and treml1led oiJ' in space . 

Instead o.f Christ to teach, it seemed their one iutent 

TVas each to best the other in an argument, 

But brother Smith and brother Jones thr/1 called eacl1 otl1C'r as they j'ought. 

The.IJ told their stories, and thl',l! sou,qht 

To tell one better than that of the other onl' 

Of thl'ir larr;est churches and personal war!.- well done. 

,,J violinist <cas there <cith us, too 

H'ith slight, emaciated .form and burnin,q I',IJI'S of blue, 

.·lnd oj't at e·ventide, he pla.lfecl upon our heart strings with his bow. 

lie wooed us first u:ith sweet strain.~, soft and low 

And then he stirred the rmin regrets of lore and happiness past by 

Until at last when resignation comes, all passions die 

And peace descends upon us all with broodinr; wings. 

The store that he to our r;atlzering lJI·ings 

An allegor,1; is, which, shm.:;s our quest tcill end 

TVhere Caliope, must of music, doth her sweet enchantment lend. 
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1 Socialist disturbed us da,11 and niyhl, 

lie rcished to open up our eyes and yive such siyht 

.1s could th e troul1les of th e zcorl.-inr;man perceive , 

.Jnd hearing, that 1COU[cf his ravings and his ranfings all ue/ie 'l'l' . 

• 1 "poor, downtrodden, workinrJnzan himself, he drot'i' a Iludson car 

.1nd lired much better, when at homl', than the l'.rilNl Russian c:::ar. 

Ill' lhouuht himself quite powl' rful, but was a .iol•e amonu us all. 

lie told a lurid stor.lf of the cruml1ling and the fall 

Of these ['nil('(l States of ours and the rule of ;corkingmen , 

Ilis conc1'ption of ['topia <could fulfilil•d lH' for us then . 

"'1 tcl'allh.lf heiress was there, .IJOllllrJ and fair , 

With 1'/feS of r~ e nlian lilue and yo/den hair. 

Ill'rl' charm consisted on(y of beauf.tf and of ·wealth, 

Sh e had no power of int ellect, and selfish//! con siderl'd nauyht P.rce pt hi• rs Plf. 

Thl' dreaml'r had ascrilH·d lo lu·r th e charms of maids of old 

.1nd smc not that sh l' was that dross which coat ed o'Pr with gold 

Deceiri'S the 1'.'/e and P'l' ll the heart, until the limes com i'S nile 

TT'hen sham's deceits are torn down, and the truth rerealed doth li e. 

The tale shl' told to us was one of high socief.tf, 

.1 borinr; tale which little dPalt of happiness it seemed to me. 

Iler maid1•n aunt was tcith her, her chapProne to be, 

.1 poor relation, sh e rl'sented it as one could not but see. 

ShP spoke in toni'S repressed and r1rim, her head she carril'd hirJh 

.1nd when she mentioned "follies of the da.lf,, it teas with 11WI1/f a sirJh, 

Full often she rPprat'('{/ hl'r niece, with r;lance and ·voice un,llil'ldin;t 

Iler plain dresses , hair and steel yra,11 e.IJeS, with glasses shiP/ding 

Them from the sun, inspired fear and a10.·e in the bPholdPr. 

To addrPss light or friz•olous rcords to hPr, one would be bo!der 

Than he 1cho "beards the lion in his den, and would bPcome a sadder, rciur 

man than ere beforl' . 

. 1 pnm, precis!' and moralistic tale she added to our store 

It had that oft repeated strain so often b,11 ou1· elders sung 

That thus liegins, ,qoes on, and finishes "when I rcas ,IJOUng 
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.lnd last of all, bif no means lt•ast we tell of one 

Trho might inspire that phrase "a tlwusand girls among" 

Petit and ,I!OIIIl[J, rcit!t gra(eful, channin,q teays 

She caught and held the fortunate beholder's ga:::e. 

IIer hair was straight and brown, both bol>bed and banged, and dark eyes, full 

of mirth 

Trere the resting plao• of twinl..tiny stars and to laughter oft r;at•e birth 

Tr'hich rippled o'er her countenance, eJ.·pressive as could be, 

.1 playground of emotions, wher<' all rcho rcished miyht see 

The chan[FS there depicted, of anger and of lo·ve 

For sometimes she 1cas t•eril fierce, and sometimes gentle as a do·ve. 

"]{one knew her but to love her," so vit•id and full of life, 

And our sad, young t~iolinist <•.'ished to make her soon his <cife, 

ller story was of dreams and lon,qings half defined, 

Of happiness "just 'round the corner" when fortune should be so kind 

.ls to let her come upon it unmcares, and as she looked about her see 

That this was her "!.and of Dreams," and here her future happiness would be. 

And here our Prologue ends, and as we pause a while within a glen and take 

our seats on stones, 

The violinist, riolin in hand, begins his tale m low and dream,IJ tones. 

FnANCER \YIL~ON 
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T'o Miss Edna Fraser 

To one who has bet'n a friend and counsellor 

not onf.lJ during our balm!! days as seniors, but 

also during the struggling ,11ears when soprano 

t•oices wavered and cracl.-ed and finally developed 

into lwss, zce would eJ:press our ~·incere appre

ciation. Tre can always depend on Jiiss Fraser's 

cooperation in anything which is undertaken in 
the music organization. II er sunny disposition has 

outlasted our eal'l,lJ mistakes and failures and the 

hope that an appreciation of the real meaning of 

music will come to the Port Iluron Schools has /,·ept 

her a faithful, cheerful, and true friend to us all. 
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BOYS' GLEE CLC'B 

Boys' Glee Club 
1 9 2 5 

SHORTLY after the eommcnecmcnt of the fall term the Boys' Glee Club 
started up ap;ain, full till, with a Hnappy season ahead under th ir most efficient 

leader, ~Iiss Fraser. Officers were elected immediately and the Glee Club, like 
a new ship, was soon under way. The club has an enrollment of about fifty. 
The Glee Club joined the Federation of Junior ~Iusic Clubs, in order to be in 
closer touch with the work bcinp; done throup;hout the State. 

EXECUTI~E CO~DIITTEE 

President 

Yicc-President 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

ScrO"eant-at-Arms 

Pianists 

FR\NK "'ALKER 

JAMES ~!ILLS 

J OIIN Brnnows 

J A:IIES JONES 

LYLE l\L\RTIN 

CnARLES HrLL, JOliN BuRROws 
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BOYS' QGARTETTE 

Boys' Quartette 

THE Boys' Quartette, which is a n w phase in music, made a fine showing 
this year. They sang se,·cral numbers at mass meetings and were well 
rcceiYed. They appeared on programs at the ::O.Ionroe School, Polk School, 
High School Parent Teacher's ::O.Iceting, Grace Church, intermission of the 
play, "The Intimate Strangers." 

The members of the quartette arc, \Ym. Cameron, Carlton Carey, Gordon 
\Vood, and Frank \Yalker. 
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GIHIS GLEE CLCB 

Girls' Glee Club 
Tnrs year the enrollment of the Girls' Glee Club surpassed that of all 
pre,·ious years. Since there were so many g-irls ~Iiss Fraser thoug-ht that more 
work could be accomplished if they were didded. The names of eighty-five 
girls were drawn and they org-anized the two clubs, one at the half-hour period, 
and the other at the third hour. The officers of the former are: 

Pre ident 
' Tice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Accompani 

The officers of the latter are: 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Accompanist 

DoN~A BAKER 

EvELYN ::\IIRES 

ELEANORA ST. DENIS 

BARilARA KASE~IEYER 

R UTII LY~!BUR~ER 

::\IARY J A~E CooK 

CA~DACE LENNOX 

AoA QuAIL 

ELEANOR AIKMAN 

CANDACE LENNOX 
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IIowc,·cr, the two clubs ha,·c been meeting together ever since the r e
hearsals for the Operetta, "Once in a Blue :\Ioon," started. The girls arc 
working on music to present at the meeting of the State Federation of :\I usic 
Clubs which is to be held in Ypsilanti on ~lay 12-17. 

Our Glee Club has never belonged to this very worth while organization 
until this year. But ~Iiss Fraser elasscd us with the eluhs from schools with 
an enrollment of O\'Cr sc,·cn hundred. 

Twcnty-fi,·c of the cight~·-fivc girls will he selected to go and represent 
Port Huron High School at this meet. 
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''Once in a Blue Moon" 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 

?\loon Lady 

Hop Sing ( The House ~Ian ) 

Suzanne ( The French ~laid ) 

~Irs. ?lfontgomcry ( The Hostess ) 

Sylvia ~Iontgomery ( H er Daughter ) 

Leatrice ::\fontgomcry ( Her Younger Daughter ) 

:\Ir . Lila Lavender (Still in ~Iourning) 

Billy l\Iaxwcll (A Victim of Ci rcumstanccs ) 

Sir Percival Chetwoocl (Pscndo Plenipotentiary ) 

~1. Rene Lc ~Ion ( Pscndo Plenipotentiary ) 

::\Ir. Babbit ~lorton ( A Home Town Booster ) 

Betty ~lorton (Syhia's Best Fri end ) 

George Taylor (Alias Bob Harrington ) 

Skylark Roams (A Dctccth·c) 

Mooney (A Policeman ) 

Spanish Dancer 

KATIIERIXE KD!BAT"L 

RALPH '"!I.KEIIA~I 

~IARGl'ERITE ST. D EX!S 

AL:IIA JoxEs 

LEOTA F \CER 

~IILDRED CooK 

YEL:I!A KEEXER 

GoRoox 'Yooo 

CARL RAXDS 

J A:I! ES ~fiLLS 

RA LPH '"liiTE 

Doxx.\ BAKER 

CAL YIX ~IATTIIEWS 

OnLo ~IcGEATII 

KE:-rrox BoADWAY 

FR.\XETTE PERVIS 

THE second annual operetta presented by the Glee Club was the sparkling 
musical comedy "Once In A Blue ~loon," an Ibbottson-Cain production. 
" Tith the assistance of the Orchestra the performance was made a huge success. 

The story takes place at the California home of ~Irs. :Mary ~Iontgomery 
who with her two daughters, Syh-ia and Leatrice arc giving a panish Fiesta. 
Bob Harrington, after an absence of four years, is cxpe( ted to come to the 
fcstidtics. He and Sylvia have been sweethearts since childhood. But Bob 
has fallen in lo,·c with another girl at college. so he sends hi chum, George 
Taylor, who closely resembles him, to ubstitutc for him at the week-end 
party. George has always been anxious to meet Sylvia, whose picture greatly 
attracts him. 

Unexpected guests in the persons of Sir Percival Chetwood and l\I. Rene 
Lc ~Ion arri,·e and are welcomed as distinguished noblemen by Mrs. l\lont
gomcry, and inYitcd to remain for the festivities. That night while the guests 
are dancing, a robbery takes place and suspicion i turned on George, who is 
forced to disclose his idcntit:·. Things look dark for him until the guilty 
parties, the ex-Sir Pcrch·al Chetwood and the ex-::\1. Rene Le ~Ion, arc brought 
to justice. A telegram from the real "Bob" announcing hi marriage leaves 
George free to finish the story in the approved fa hion. 
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Sl' \XI I! n .\Xn:ns :\I arion Kimball, ~largarct Orr, X ellie 'Yalker, Clar

ence Falk, Kenneth Sten·nson, Frank " 'alker. 

Ho~n: Towx GmLs Laura Annas, Doroth~· Carll, ~!arion Hamilton, 

~larlaline ~Iarcngo, Doroth~· ~fcAllistcr. liden " 'ebb. 

Fn~<:xcii Gu.\HD~ ~farjoric Alarie, ~farian Bower, Alice Edwards, ~Iary 
Jane Howard, Barbara Kascmeycr, LaYcrn Latham, Lorene ~IeCarey, Hazel 
:\forden, Esther Sl'ito,·it.-., " ' innifrcd Sinclair, Dais~· Crawford, Helen "'arwiek. 

BenGL.\HS Lois Brown, Huth Edwards, Catherine Fullwood, Ersd Good
man, Josephine Ilopsak, ~Iarp;arct King, r,- ~- Thompson, ~Iary Lou Twyman, 
Helen " ' hiting, ~fargaret " ' ilkc, Elizabeth " ' ilkinson, Josephine Rapley . 

REPOHTEHS Carlton Carey, Fred Cagp;. Clarke Dewey, Earl Donaldson, 
Ralph Dimmick, ~lax Farmer, ~fan·in Foran, "'alter Fullwood, :\' orman 

Heeke, Harold ~Iac\'icnr. 

C11onn Eleanor .\ikmnn, ~farjoric .\ikman, ~Inrp;arct Brown, ~Iilrlrcd 

Collard. ~far~· Jane Cook, Catherine Gilmore, Lan·rn Hall, E'clyn Jones, 
Helen Kdgt•n, ~I arion Kimball, ~Iargarl't Koob, ,:\haras Kres in. Jennie Kresin, 
Ruth ~fa~·. Dorothy ~feadc, Ruth ~Iason, E,·elyn ~fires, ~Iargaret ~fonsell, 

Hose :\'cwmnnn. ~farp;ard Orr, Huth Perkins, Elizabeth Thornton, _'ellie 

"'alker, Clyde Bowers, "'m. Cameron. Carlton Care~·, Clarke Dcwe~·. Ralph 
Dimmick, Fred Dagg, Francis Farmer, ~lax Farmer, ~Ianin Foran, ,,. alter 

Fullwood, Clarence Falk, Fred GrueL X orman Heeke, Russell Little, Harold 
~Iac\'icar, Clifford Popham. John Ross. Harr~· Richard , Kenneth Ste,·en on. 

Frank "'alker, Ira "\Yood. 

ORCHESTRA PERSOX:\'EL 

,. IOLIXs ~Iinnie Dre~cher, ~Iyrtle Fuller, Thelma Hopps, H elen John
son, Lillian Hu~ l'l. Hlll'ba Smith. Bina \'on Hiltmaycr, Henry Beach, "\Yillard 
Betteridge. James Hem on, Clarence ~fl Cormick, J al k Orth. \'a nee Schaller, 
" ' illiam ~iln• rmnn. Charles Sweet. 

CL.\HIXET

Tnr~II'ETS 

'Yhitinp;. 

Fn•d " 'a rgowsky. 

\Yilbert Carter. ~herman Lee, 

TnlntBOXL Howard Adams,~Frcd ~!eyer 

, .HOPIIOXE "'illiam Pilkey. 

~IAxoOLIX .\lthca Hull. 

H.\XJO .\h·in Stemman. 

Dnt·~l' Chnrles Yromnn. 

Pnxo Charlc Hill, Candace Lennox, Jean Raymer. 

BesTXE>'>' ~lAX .\GER-Gordon \\'ood . 

Smith, _ • orman 
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ORCHESTIL\ 

Orchestra Personnel 

\'IOLINS ~Iinnie Drescher, ~Iyrtle Fuller, Thelma Hopps, Helen John
son, Lillian Russel, Rhcba Smith, Bina Von Hiltmayer, Henry Beach, \Villard 
Betteridge, James Hanson, Clarence ).If Cormick, J acquc Orth, Vance challer, 
William Sih·crman, Charles Sweet. 

Tnu~rPET-Shcrman Lee. 

Tno~rsoNE-Howard Adams. 

SAxOPHONE-William Pilkc~'· 

BANJO ·Ah·in Steinman. 

PIANo-Charles Hill, Candace Lennox. 
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The Intimate Strangers 

CAST 

Isabelle Stewart (An old-fashioned girl) 

Mr. Ames (A quaint middle-aged bachelor ) 
~IX A BELLE AIDIIT.\&E 

CLAiu;xcE FAI.K 

Florence Stewart (:\Iodern flapper A niece of Isabelle ) 

Aunt Ellen (Also niece of Isabelle ) 

Johnny White (A nice boy from next door) 

:\!attic, the maid ( Almost one of the family) 

Henry (The handy man ) 

The Stationmaster 

:\lARGCERITE R.\ WLIXGS 

"\VARXER RwxEY 

DonOTHY :\lEADE 

:\1.'\R II ALL \\' OODS 

FRAXK \YALKER 

EARLY this year plans were dc,·elopcd for a play to be gh·en by a cast 
chosen from thc school at large. The play was to be a clcYer comedy, "The 
Intimate Strangers," by Booth Tarkington. After long tryouts of each class 
and further elimination tryouts, a caste was selected and practices begun. 
The date was set for December 19. Finally the great day arrh·cd, but the 
fates must haYe been looking the other way that day, for the leading lady, 
Katherine Fitzpatrick fell and broke her arm. Tryouts were again held and 
a new leading lady was chosen in the person of ~inabelle Armitage. By dint 
of great sacrifice of her Christmas Yacation the new lead Yersed herself in her 
part and the play was ready for January 12. The :\laj estic Theater was 
packed and the performance wa altogether a financial success. 

The theme of the play is the contrast between the old-fashioned girl, 
Isabelle Stewart, and the modern flappet·, Florence, her niece. :\liss Stewart 
is old-fashioned, but not so narrow minded that she cannot tolerate the flapper. 
Kinabelle Armitage interpeted the character of Isabelle in its most true light. 
She made her a sweet, lo,·able and totally attractiYe and desirable person 
instead of the touch-me-not type that an old-fa hioned girl is so apt to be. 
She was indeed the true coquette without the crudeness, the harshness, and the 
Yulgarit.v of the flapper. l\Ir. Ames, played by Clarence Falk, is one of 
these older gentlemen, you know, who can't quite decide whether he likes the 
younger girl or the more mature woman. At the beginning he absolutely 
detests the flappcrs-"brazen hussies." But after he meets Florence, who 
in the per on of Agnes Atkins is a "perfect flapper," who feels that she ought 
in a Yery atisfactory way. Fundamentals are taught through problems that 
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arc practical and related yery closely to the type of work lhat the student 
will haYe in actual practice later on. 

One of the classes in this department is called the commercial and 
illustration class. In this section the students put out a monthly mag-azine 
of art called the "Splash" which is entirely made up by hand. Just four 
copies arc made of each issue. These arc put in the school library and 
rented out at fiyc cents a period to students in their free periods. 

The magazine contains from lwcnty to forty pag-es of stories written by 
the students, illustrated by original drawings in pen and ink and reproduced 
by the aid of the mimeograph. Art history and discussion in fine arh arc 
often humorously written and illustrated. 

Pupils who do exceptionally good arl work in these classes arc giYen 
another unu ually good opportunity. The instructor who is at the head of 
the department is also a commercial artist and writer on art topics and he 
gi' cs his best students the chance of making- illustrations for actual reproduction 
in articles that he writes for magazines and newspapers. 

These special art courses arc not just fads to produce showy or flash 
"modernistic art." Each illustration or design problem must contain all the 
effort and ideas in drawing from objects or still life, perspective and 
foreshortening color and proportion, prineiples of design, de,·elopment of 
technique as well as additional study in print methods, color and engraving 
proccs and extra r ading and research work in all the arts and crafts. 

These arc both good examples of the different ways in which arl may 
be taught in the public chools. Though both of them ha,·e fine systems, 
for the a\·erage school much remains to be done toward the popularization of 
art. X o life is complete without being rcsponsin· to beaut.'·, and art makes 
fleeting- beaut.'· permanent. Art speak a language that all nations understand. 
It is trul.'· democratic and at this stage of the world's history anything- that 
unites and harmonizes people is most Yaluable. 

For the indiYidual, rebelling against the monolony of daily life, weary in 
body or brain, seeking- thrills and stimulants of an unwholesome Yariety, 
going to extremes of silliness or worse in the seareh, is not art the remedy? 
Gh·e the common people more knowledge and skill in art and start it early 
enough in life so that a feeling for the finer moods, will modi£.'· the intense 
physical restlessness for whieh Americans are noted. 

Jane Adams wrote that ciYilization was shown by the extent to which 
phyehic impulses came to substitute physical ones. If art were counted as 
an agenc.'· for soil-culture, as a moral force, strong-er than direct preaching, 
there would be less opposition to it as a mer "fad," as some persons consider it. 

The culture of music is wide-spread here in Port Huron, but for some 
unknown reason that of painting and similar crafts is far b hind in the 
procession toward the expres. ion of the beautiful to the a,·erage American. 

:\I. ELEAXOR BRO\\'XIXG '26. 
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SE.\"IOR PLAY CAST 

Captain Applejack 
( Cast in order of their appearance ) 

Lush, the Butler 

Poppy Faire, Ward of Ambrose Applejolm 

:.Irs. Agatha \\' hitecombc, his Aunt 

Ambrose Applcjohn 

Anna Y alcska 

:.rr . Pengard 

Horace P engard 

I ,-an Borolsk~· 

Palmer, the :.Iaid 

Dennet, the Policeman 

HERBERT \YESTPIIALE 

:.IARGARET ORR 

LouiSE HEx ox 

CLAREXCE F ALK 

XIXA BELLE AR:\IITAGE 

' TELMA KEEXER 

FRANK '" ALKER 

GoRDON \Y ooo 

:JIARIAX KDIBALL 

0RLO :JicGEATH 

\VILLIAM SILYER>\IAN J olmny Jason 

The Crew 0RLo :.IcGE \Tn, J onx Dow, :.IAPRicE BEALE 
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The Senior Play this year will he Captain Applejack, an unusual play 
for Hig-h School pre~entation. ll was g-in·n Frida~·, ~Ia~· :U. at the .:\Iajestic 

Theatre. 

The story centers around Ambrose Applejohn, an old English bachelor, 
who has a burning desire for ad ,·enturc. To accomplish this he has decided to 
sell his old ancestral home. Ilis aunt, :\Irs. " ' hitecomb and his ward Poppy 
Fairc arc ver)· concerned about him. Thal night adn~nture comes in the 
person of Anna Yalcska a Russian dancer who sa~·s she is pursued by a 
Bolshe\'ik, han Borolsky. Later :\lr. and :\Irs. Pcngard accidentally drop in. 
Applej ohn thinks they have come to look at the home. After the~· lea no, in 
looking through his safe he discovers an old parchment which states that he 
is the de ccndanl of Captain Applejack, a pirate. As he is reading this he 
falls asleep and dreams lhat he is the blustering sea captain, Applejack a 
pirate. In his dream Anna \·alcska is a Portuguese capti,·c, Borolsky is the 
mate, and Pcngard is a Chinese steward. Popp~· Faire, his ward, is a sailor 
bo!·· Aftn a mutiny on hoa rd during which he has killed Pengard, he wakes 
up. Later his earlier visitors reappear, this time by the window rather than 
the front door. In the old document it tells of a hidden treasure. This is 
what the burglars arc after. But it all tums out to be a hoax. Johnny Jason, 
the real estate agent, has cooked it all up to satisfy Applejohn's thirst for 
ad,·cnturc. \ \'hen Ambrose sees the beautiful Anna disappear, he turns lo 

Poppy for comfort. 

J ust three quarters thru their course, 

U sclc s seem their school ing days, 

N othing done except thru force; 

I mitating S nior ways, 

O thers rna!' not disobey 

R ule. that the teachers lay; 

S enior-land for Juniors waits. 
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LATINA SODALITAS 
ET SCIENTJAEfET WLUPTATI 

THIS year more than eyer the mm of the Latin Club has been to encourage 
interest in Latin as a real, aliYe subject. A real foundation has been laid for 
the club of next year to work upon. At the first meeting the followin~~: officers 
were elected: President, ::\Iary :\Iorrison; Yice-President, Catherine Gilmore; 
Secretary and Treasurer, Frances \Yilson. 

There ha,·e been many interesting meetings during the year. \Yorthy of 
special mention among these was the Sophomore meeting at Christmas time, 
at which Christmas songs were sung in Latin. Another attractive meeting 
was that conducted b)· the seniors at which a playlet entitled "The Latin 
Sentence" was presented. 

The dub owes much to ::\!iss Kellogg both for her direction and the 
added intere t which she has gi,·en to se,·eral meetings by her talks on her 
c"pcrience in Europe last summer. A real contribution which has been made b 

the framing of the excellent picture which :\!iss Kellogg brought to the club, 
and which ma)· now be seen hanging- in her room. 
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LE ,\GCE OFFICERS 

The Girls' League 

THE Girls' Lea~ue has completed another successful year, for, although 
small sum!:. of money haYe been added to the ~eneral treasury, the chief 
function this year has been to promote school spirit, and to help the Yarious 
ac tiYities. Bcginnin~ the week after school opened by taking charge of a 
candy booth for the benefit of the Community Sen·ice CarniYal, the League 
started on the path of sen·icc and good-will. 

The Football and Basketball Banquets and Dances showed the organ
ization's deep appreciation for the teams, and endeavored to further the 
interest in the e needed port . The Coffee and Bake Sale netted the Lea~ue 
a small sum. The ~Iagazine Subscription Contest together with the Old 
Paper and ~Iagazine Sale made a small donation to the''. tudent." The money 
from the Carni,·al helped to buy the baseball suits. Throu~hout the year 
little informal partie~ ha,·e been giYen lo keep all the girls interested and 
ready to work. 
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The officers this year were : President, ~fargucrite Rawlings; \· ic~

Prcsidcnt, Alma Jones; Secretary, Charlotte Bergsman; Treasurer, ~fargaret 
Durand; Publicity Agent, Bess Coyle. 

\Vhile the general work of the League was going on, the three departments, 
the Entertainment, Personal Efficiency, and Social Sen·ice, have been busy. 

The Entertainment Department, under the management of i~Iarian Kimball 
with help of ad' isors ~I iss Kathe rine ~Ieehan and .\I iss ~laude ;\lurphy, has 
given a T ea, sponsored several assemblies , gi,·en a number of parti e~ for new 
girls , and entertained a number of poor children at Christmas time. 

The P ersonal Efficiency D epartment under direction of Bess Coyle, with 
help of ~Iiss ~Iargarct Franklin and ;\Ibs Ann Gabler has raised mom•y by 
sale of candy bars to publish pamphl ets for the aid and betterment of the 
girls . All sport acti,·itics for girls arc cared for by this department . 

The Social Scn ·icc D epartment under the supcn ·ision of E,·clyn ~Iires, 

with the help of ~Iiss Laura .\loon· and .\Irs. Ethel Beukema, has successfully 
run the Cafeteria and undertaken the charitable work at Christmas time. 

Girls' Literary Society 
So~IETHI:.\'G entirely new for girls was inaugurated this year in the form 
of a Girl's Literary Soci ety. The idea was thought of by .\Iiss .\IcCall and 
Miss Barrett and much of its success was due to their work in keeping it going. 

Altho the name suggests much, it lea,·es much untold, for besides giving; 
some time to literature, other interesting subjects were studied and discussed, 
such as art, music, plays, and other things. 

~Iarguerite Rawlings, the president, and ~Iiss ~IcCall planned a very 
attractive program for the year which was well carried out. A different 
subject for discussion was arranged for each month and in this way each 
topic was taken up from two different angles, as two meetings were held each 
month, usually on Thursday at the half-hour period. 

At one meeting a Ycry interesting study of plays, in general was taken 
up and at the next meeting the girls showed the benefits of this study by 
putting on a one-act pla~· . In the first January meeting, parliamentary law 
was studied. and two weeks later some ycry beneficial motions were Yoted on, 
that were con idcred great improYemcnts to the school. Among these were, 
motions to haYe lunches scn·cd in the four cssion room , to haYe escalators 
installed, and to haYc airplanes call for each student in the morning, and take 
them home at night. 

Marguerite Rawlings was an excellent president for the club, and the 
other officers were: Vice President, K cllie "\Yalkcr; ecrctary, ~Iargue ritc St. 
Denis; Treasurer, Leone Sparling. N. C. "\V. 
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President 
\'ice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Ill-Y CLCB 

Hi-Y 
CALYIN ~L<\TT1H~\\ 

PHILIP PAIGE 

BYRON PAIGE 

HARRY BROWN 

Sergeant-at-Arms CHARLES FEAD 

DcRI\"G the school year the Hi-Y club meets e,·ery " 'edncsday noon. The 
place is the Y. ~L C. A. and the program consists of dinner, business, and 
usuall~· a speaker. Sc,·cral men of wide repute haYC been present at the club 
meetings and always a visitor lea,·es with a high heart for the spirit and 
enthusiasm shown at e,·cry meeting is enough to make any grouch ashamed. 

The good fellowship created by co-operation promotes a feeling of the 
lack of service and according to this lack the Hi-Y Club has attempted many 
things that make their yearly platform of no mean size. 

This year the club has been unusually fortunate in their program, besides 
many school activities their speaking program consisted of a man of a different 
Yocation c,·ery week who told why they cho e their certain line of business 
and how they achie,·ed their fame. 
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EDITORIAL BOARD 

Editorial Board 
THE Editorial Board was org-anized this year to sponsor and addsc the 
student publications of the school. It elects the Lighthouse staff and the 
'tudcnt staff. The members consist of two delegates from each elass, the 

president and one person elected by the class, fi\·e member of the faculty and 

Mr. l\Icade. 
SE:\""IORS 

\VARNER Rw:\'EY, HELE:\' CooK 

JC:\""IORS OPHO~IORES 

l\L~R HALL \Vooos, IIecm ~IciN:\'I CARLETO:\' CAREY, ~liLDRED CooK 

FACULTY 

~l1ss SMITH, l\liss \YooowARD, :\IRs. PAcKARD, l\l1ss RcsH, 

l\IJSS :\lcCOLLO~I, :\fR. :\lEADE 
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The Honor Society 

PORT HCROX III Gil SCHOOL became a chartered member of the.\" ational 

Honor :-;ociet:· of Secondary Schools, December 7, 19:2:2. Port Huron is one 
of the eJcycn out of oYer two hundred schools in ~Iichigan hadng membership. 

The Constitution of our chapter states the object of the Societ:· as 
follows: "To create an enthusiasm for scholarship, to stimulate a desire to 
render scn·icc, to promote worthy leadership, and to encourage the dc,·clopmcnt 
of character and scholarship in the pupils of Port Huron High School" 

Therefore to be eligible for the election to this society a student must 
rank in the upper one-fourth of his class in scholarship; election of membership 
1s decided by scholarship, character, leadership, and scn·ice to the schooL 

The members chosen from the class of '25 were selected by a committee 
of ~Ir. L. F. ~Ieade, ~!iss Ruth Rush, ~Iiss ~Iarp;aret Franklin, ~Iiss Beatrice 

\Yoodward, and ~Irs. Gladys Packard, on April the first. 

The students chosen were: 

HELEN CooK ~IYRTIE SPARLINO 

CHARLOTTE BERG ~L\N 

~L\RGUERITE RA\1 LIXGS CHARLES \YATERLOO 

\'mGJNIA Sciil' BERT DoxALD XEL oN 

~IARGARET ALLU~I ALYAH RA.M EY 

~!ARION HA~!ILTON \VARNER RIGNEY 

AL~I-' JoNE PHILIP p A!GE 

EYELYN ~!IRES JA~IES ~IcVETY 
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SE~IOR SHORTlL\~D C'LCB 

Senior Shorthand Club 
Ox September 28, the first meeting of the year wa. held and officers of the 
club were chosen. President, ::'IIarjorie Alari e; Yice Pres ident, Ycrna Glenn; 
Secretary, ::'IIarion Hamilton; and Treasurer, James ::'IIcVety. It was decided 
to hold a meeting C\·ery two weeks on ::'llonda:· in the shorthand room with ::'II rs. 
Beukema and ::'lliss ::'IIurphy as honorary members and a(hisors. 

Chief among the man.\' social functions and actiYities were the Halowe'cn 
and Alumni parties. The Hallowe'en party was held in the Auditorium of 
the High School, for the entertainment of the members and their guests. 
::'lfusic was furnished by " The ::'IIdlanus ::'IIclody ::'llakers. " On Friday eYeninp:, 
April 27, the Alumni party was gi,·cn in the Auditorium, about one hundred 
graduates of the Stenography D epartment were present and enj oycd them
seh·es at dancing and games. ::'IIcKanlass Orchestra proYided the music. 

The annual pi(nie which was held at \Yalker's Groye the first Friday 
in June terminat d the acth·ities of the club. 

The organization has }HOYed a success and it is to be hoped that the 
Club of '26 will carry on the duties as we haYe endeaYored to do. 

:MARJORIE ALARIE ' 25. 
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Editor 

Associate Editor 

Personal 

Humor 

LIGHTHOUSE STAFF 

Lighthouse Staff 
EDITORIAL 

DEPART~IE~T EDITOR 

Social 

Alumni 

CHARLOTTE BF.RGSMAN 

\VILLIA~l SILVERMAN 

l\IARGARE'l' DuRAND 

ELIZABETH CoYLE 
~IARZELLE LANGTRY 

JAMES ~fiLLS 

Exchange DoROTHY ~fEADE 

REPORTERS 

~L4.RGARET ALLU:Il, ~IARY JANE CooK, ~IILDRED GETTY, KATHERINE ~fc
~ AUGIITON, EM:IlA KING, Lo1 TuER, LILLIAN Res ELL, CANDACE LENNOX, 

DoROTHY RoBERTS, ALICE HAMEL, l\IADELINE :MARENGO, ELEANORA ST. DENIS, 

JAMES ~fcVETY, l\fARGUERITE RAWLING 

Manager 

HAROLD PHILLIPS 

BUSI~E 

PHILIP pAIGE 

Circulation 

STAFF 

Advertising \VARNER RIGNEY 

HARRY BROWN 

ASSISTA JTS 

Eo. ~IcELROY JAMES JONES FRANK B u RKART 
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The Lighthouse 

WITH the closing of school in J unc the Lighthouse will ha,·c ended its 
fourth season as the official newspaper of Port Huron High School. If the 
impatience with which the issuing of the papers is awaited and the enthusiasm 
with which they arc read is any estimate, it may truthfully be said that the 
paper this year, as in prc\"ious years, has succ ceded in interesting its reader . 

Sc,·eral changes ha,·c been made in the paper this year among them the 
adoption of a platform and the publication of a different kind of material 
on the second page. 

Quite early last fall the staff, at the suggestion of the addsors, decided 
that it would be commendable if the paper could accomplish something more 
than interes ting or amusing the Students. It would be an accomplishment, 
they believed, if through the publication of the paper some lasting benefits 
could come to the school or its students. So the Lighthouse adopted a plat
form, a list of a few things for which it was to stri,·e throughout the year. 
The following were selected as the most necessary and beneficial to the school: 

A new Gymnasium and Auditorium. 

A Fine-Arts Department. 

A Good School Song. 

Although it is hard to say just what has been accomplished toward the 
realization of the things suggested in the platform we believe that the effort 
has not been entirely useless or in vain. 

After the publication of a few issues of the paper it was found that the 
students were not c pccially interested in the material published on the 
second page. So the second page was changed from an almost entirely 
literary one to one consisting only of editorials and special department . 
Among these special features are the Beacon Light , which endeavors to gi,·e 
recognition to those students who have done some pecial sen-ice for the 
school, the Student Opinion column, an opportunity for the students to give 
their dews on subjects pretaining to choollife, and everal other departmepts. 

Any success which the Lighthouse may have achie,·ed this year is due 
not onl~· to the efforts of the staff itself, but al o to the untiring aid and 
addce of the faculty advisors, ~Iiss ·woodward and Mr. Meade. 
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Senior~Sophomore Party 
T liE Seniors gave their annual party for the Sophomores on Friday evening, 

October 17, in the Junior High Gymnasium. 
The gym was very appropriately decorated for the Hallowe'en season as 

the big windows were filled with corn stalks and pumpkins. In each corner 
was a pile of corn stalks with pumpkin here and there in it, giving the 
appearance of a field. The piano was also decorated with pumpkins. 

The l\Ic~Ianus l\Ielody ~fakers furnished excellent music for dancing 
from eight 'til eleven. For those who did not care to dance there were card 
games along the side of the gym. and in the auditorium comedies were shown 

thru the courtesy of ~Icssrs. "' cil and Goseline. 
Refreshments of icc cream and cookies were sened at 10:30. 
Chaperones for the affair were the Senior and Sophomore Advisors. 
l\I uch credit is due the committee in charge: 
Decorating- Jack Kcllr, Florence Stephens, Clarence Falk, and ~Iargaret 

Orr. 
Entertainment ~I arzellc Langtry, Margaret Durand, and Marguerite 

Rawlings. 
Refreshments- Helen Cook, Dorothy Dunba:.·, and Lillian Foe. 

Girls' League Tea 
Tr-IE first social e,·ent attempted by the Girl's League was a formal tea 
gh·en in the Vocational Building, Oct. 23 from four until six. 

The decorations were carried out in J apanesc style with lanterns 
artistically hung on both sides of the room and along the windows. -:\Iargaret 

Orr and Dorothy Me Dannel shared honors by pouring. 
Over one hundred and twenty-fi,·e girl and members of the faculty 

wandered into the very prettily decorated room. 
The committees for the tea were: 
Seniors-~Iargaret Orr, Candace Lennox. 
Juniors- Dorothy ~IcDanncl, Margaret Brown. 
Sophmores- June Powers, ~Iarjory Aikman. 

The Sophomore Party 
THE annual Sophomore party, one of the school year social 
held in the Junior High School gymnasium, Friday evening, 

from 8 to 11 o'clock. 

successe , was 
Xovember 21, 

The attractive decorations throughout the gymnasium were in rose and 
grey. An artificial ceiling, very cleverly arranged, was only one of the 
numerous attractions. Three cozy corners transfigured the corners into 
comfortable and cozy nooks. The punch was served in the other corner from 
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a pump hidden by lattice work. The rose and grey crepe paper gave color 
to the side walls and completely transformed the "gym." 

The Merrymakers, a local orchestra, prodded excellent music . 
l\1r. and Mrs. ~I adc, ~Ir. and ~Irs. Lewis, and the other Sophomore 

advisers were the chaperones. 
Bunco was played throughout the evening on the balcony and for those 

who danced were several enjoyable favors. 
The general chairman of this e\·ent was Carleton Carey. The Decoration 

chairman, Eleanora St. Denis; Rdre. hmcnts, ~Iary J anc Howard. 

Girls' League Frolic 
"T HE FROLIC" given by the members of the Girls ' League, honoring the 
new girls from Junior High, was held Friday, Feb. 13, in the auditorium from 
3 :30 to 4:30. 

Brief and informal introductions were first made and then began the 
merrymaking. Barriers of unacquaintancc were easily and quickly broken 
down after the dancing and games which im·okcd screams of laughter from 
all the participators. 

The famous "punch and wafers" were sen·cd to the happy crowd in 
intermissions between the fun. Everyone entered into the spirit of the party 
and friendliness dominated throughout the afternoon, so that each girl left 
with a hearty appro,·al that stamped another success on the Girl's League 
Calendar. 

The Junior-Senior Party 
THE Juniors entertained the Seniors at the annual Junior-Senior Party 
on Friday evening, ~larch 7, at the Junior High gymnasium. 

The "gym" was very attracti,·ely decorated with the colors of both 
classes, the Senior colors being green and gold, and the Junior colors green 
and white. The ceiling was lowered with green and gold crepe pap r and 
lent much color to the affair. The corners were turned into "cozy" corners 
and gave the gym a comfortable appearance. The punch was very cle,·erly 
fixed on the east side of the gym and it was hard to realize that it w 1s a 

gymnasium and not a private ball room. 
There was bunco and cards on the edge of the g~·m for those who did 

not dance. 
Excellent music wa provided by the :\Ierrymakcrs' Orchestra from 

8 to 12. 
Much credit should be gh·en those Juniors who were in charge. 
Dorothy :\IcDanncl was general chairman and her assistant were: Byron 

Paige, Katherine Fitzpatrick, and Russel Tudhope. 
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Reception for Senior Girls 
T liE annual reception gi,·en by the American Association of Univcrsit) 
Women for the Senior Girls was held Tue day evening, March 17, 1925, at 
the " 'oman's Benefit Association Building. 

The speaker of the e\·ening was :\lis hase, Dean of 'Vomen at Detroit 
College, who ga,-e a very helpful and interesting talk on education. 

:\Irs. L F. ::\Icade was chairman for the evening. :\!iss Marjorie Brown 
entertained ,-er~· charmingly until lunch was ready in the dining-room. Every
one enjoyed the opportunity of meeting the mother and teachers and becoming 

acquainted. 

Shorthand Party 
o~ Friday evening, April 17, the Senior Shorthand Club of the high school 
entertained the Alumni of the Stenography D epartment of the years ':2 J, '2:2, 
'23, '21 in the high school auditorium. 

Dancing was the main feature of the evening in the larger rooms, whi< h 
were decorated in the rainbow colors, and softly lighted b~· floor lamp . Cards 
and bunco were played in the third room by those who did not care to dance. 
::\Iu. ic was furnished by ::\IcKanlass Orchestra. 

During the course of the evening punch and wafers were sen·ed. It is 
belie,·ed that the club has established a precedent by entertaining the Alumni 
which the clubs of future years will no doubt follow. 

The party was sponsored and chaperoned by :\Irs. H. J _ Beukema and 
:\!iss :\Laude )Iurphy. 

Basketball Banquet 
THE boys and girls basketball teams were guests of the Girls' League at a 
banquet, Thursday, April 30, at the Senior High. 

About 50 people attended the banquet, :30 of whom were im·itcd guests. 
A three-course dinner was sen·ed at two tables appropriately decorated in the 

school colors, red and white. 

:\!iss Franklin, coach of the girls team, was toa t-mi tress and other 
speaker were ::\Ir. ::\Ieade, ::\Ir. Davis, ::\Ir. Packard, "Bugs" ::\Ionzo, and 
Y elma Keener, the latter two being captain of the boys' and girls' teams 

respectively. 

After the dinner all 
from 8:30 to 10 o'clock. 
attend the banquet. 

adjourned to the third floor where dancing continued 
A number of people attended the dance who did not 
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Honor Banquet 
Pn.oGRA:\I on the occasion of the banquet ~iYen by the Faculty for the 
student on the Honor Roll of the c·lass of 19~ ,; and for those students elected 
to membership in the ~ ational Honor Soeiety. The Banquet was held at 
Grace Church House, Thursday, :\lay 7, at ()::30. 

PROGRA:\I 

The Rewards of Seholarship St'PT. H .• \. D .\\'1. 

Scn·ice :\1188 \\' OOD\1 ARD 

Character :\lrss KELLOGG 

Leadership :\IR. L. A. PACKARD 

Our Teachers 

Initiation of new members into the '\ ational Honor Society. 

Principal L. F. :\Ieade, acted as :\laster of Ceremonies. 

Election of officers followed the program. 
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Wintertime 

I 
Tr'hen old reinter's in its .r;lor.lf, 

, lnd the air is freezing cold, 
That's the time of sport and stor,11, 

And the hearth heat seems like gold. 

II 
The high winter sun is blindin,q, 

On the neroly fallen snow, 
And all the beasts are in hiding, 

In retreats such as the.IJ know. 

III 
C1·oss hill and dale harsh winds do blow, 

Whirling the dainty flurries, 
Sleds and cutters are all ago, 

Trhile youth of winter scurries. 

IV 
The trees are all leafless and bare, 

And the ponds are frozen hm·d, 
SquirrPls on winter stores do fare, 

The rc•oods from slashes are man·ed. 

v 
But when the sun comes farther north, 

And the snows begin to melt, 
The buds and grass are coming forth 

For the sun's warmth they ha·ve felt. 

VI 
But rc•e'1·e drifting from ou1· story, 

Of the snow and colder clime, 
Of the never ending glory, 

Of the good old winter time. 

'VILLARD BETTERIDGE . 
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In Passing 
Is XOT Life colored by many interesting events? Do not some leave a more 
lasting stain than others? \Yill not the hue of one far surpass that of 
another in its brightness or in its fullness of shade? Yes. Then, too, some 
are of so little consequence that they barely taint the plain blue of the 
waters of Life as they flow swiftly onward. 

:Most naturally, Life must be made up of all shades and hues. Each 
deed that is done effects some one; may be only one person. It colors his 
life. His standpoint of things a they arc is now altered- maybe a great 
deal or perhaps only a slight degree. But, nc,·crtheless, it is changed. Think 
of it! Each small action leaves its mark somewhere. Sometimes that 
"somewhere" is not decernable; but it exists. 

Do you really want the world to benefit because of your having lived 
here? Do you wish to accomplish something- something worth while? Do 
you really desire those things ·which you do to lh·e on -long after you; to 
aid in brightening up the duller or more marked trend that will e\·entually 
come into another's life? If so, what is your aim? 

\Vithout an aim it is next to impossible, yes, one might say impossible, 
to reach one's zenith. It would be with great difficulty to complete one's 
journey, without first knowing one's de tination. So, too, it is with that 
many-times forked pathway that leads through life. 

After one has successfully pas ed over the seemingly tangled lanes and 
by-ways of childhood years, it is time to make a decision. First, one mi~:?:ht 

decide just where he wished t;-go or in other words, to know, to a certain 
extent, what one wants to be. Then, by living on, we meet those things 
which aid us in gaining our desired end. 

So now it is not well to consider the future as it stretches far ahead 
with its final indefinite end? Think! One's best helper is one's own code 
of things as he sees them and his sincere hope of finally achieving that 
which he considers most worthy of accomplishment. 

EDNA BARRETT. 
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Editor 
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Alumni 

Photography 

STUDEXT STAFF 

Student Staff 
HELEN CooK 

::\IARGUERITE RA" LINGS, VIRGINIA SciiUDERTH 

::\IARZELLE LANGTRY, MARGARET ORR 

'VILLIA~I SILVERMAN, ELIZABETH CoYLE 

::\IARY JANE CooK 

FRANCE " ' IL oN, DoROTHY PETTENGILL, CA.'DICE LENNOX 

AL:~IA JoNES 

::\IARGARET S:~liTII, ELEANOR BROWNING, ELEANOR ST. DENIS 

::\IARY MoRISON 

CLARENCE F ALK, LILIAN CARLISLE 

CORRESPO~DEXTS 

::\IARGARET DuRAND, EvELYN :\I mE , FRANK 'YALKER, X ELLIE 'VALKER, 

::\IARJORIE ALARIE, HARRY BROWN, CHARLOTTE BERG ~!AN, KAT!IERINE 

FITZPATRICK, :MARY JANE HowARD, " ' ILLIAlll CA~IERON 

Business Manager CnARLES vVATERLOO 

Adverti ing 'y ARNER RIGNEY, 'y ALTER ~ ORRI , JOliN Dow 
Circulation 0RLO }.lcGEATH 
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A Tribute 

A DEED of p;reat scnicc and loyalty has been done for the school, and 
very little sincere credit has been p;i,·cn to the performer of this triumph. The 
question at issue is the story of the p;irl, ~fiss ~ina Bell e Armitag-e, who 
saved the play " Intimate Stranp;ers" from utter dispair . To walk into a part 
in a play of which all the other parts arc ready for p erformance and learn 
the lines and action. perfectly is an undcrtakinp; which requires g-reat skill, 
hard work, and a p;rcat deal of time, and is a task that very few would be 
capable of. Y ct ~I iss Armitap;c stepped in and portrayed the part like one 
who had practiced six or cip;ht weeks. It was not easy for her, but she 
stuck to it with admirable courap;c, and won distinction for herself. Port 
Huron High should he proud of such a character and make a wish that we 
will have many like her in the future. 

The Need of a New Gymnasium 

THE question of a new Gym has come up many times in the past year and 
as yet nothinp; worth while has been done about it. 

In past years the teams that represented P. H. H. S. have only been 
fair because proper facilities for practice and training have not been pro
,·ided. In order to put a High School team on the floor that will truly 
represent the school to the highest degree, it must have an adequate place to 
practice. Unless this is done the team is not truly representati,·e of the school. 

At the present time there is only one Gym that is available in the city, 
and in this Gym more than 20 teams practice and play e,·err week. It is 
easy to understand from this point, why P. H. H. S. does not compare with 
other teams in the state. 

The High School team practices three times a week for a total of about 
five hours. Other Class A High Schools, who have their own gyms, practice 
at least ten hours. This g-ives :.:.1cm about five hours more practice a week 
than our team gets. "'ondcrs can be done in five hours in developing a team. 

In practically c\·ery Class A High School in ~Iichigan, a gymnas:.um 
is an attachment to the school. These gyms are primarily for High School 
use. Their teams practice in team and physical training is one of the cour e 
that arc offered. In ~Iichip;an, physical training i supposed to be compulsory, 
but in schools uch as P. H. H. S. this course cannot be offered. 

It can be afely published that when a new High School g-ym is built, 
Port Huron High School will take her place among the leveling High Schools 
of ~Iichigan. 

ALVAH RAMSAY . 
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Vocational School 
WITH the opening of the school year in eptcmbcr, we were surprised to 
find an addition to our High School, addition in two way , another building, 
also some new courses. Th school board had leased the Kerns ~rotor Sales 
Room and tran formed it into a Vocational School. 

The instruction in Clothing, ~Ianual Training and ~Iechanical Drawing, 
which had been giYen in the high school was changed to this building, and 
courses in Foods and ~lachine Shops were added. 

This building is not only us d by those attending High School, but also 
by those going to the Vocational and Part Time Schools. ~Iany boys and 
girls find it impo siblc or unsatisfactor)' to fulfill the requirements of the 
James educational bill in the ordinary way and this n w "school" is for their . 
benefit. Besides those courses offered to the High School there arc classes in 
:Mathematics, English, Forge- hop and Electrical work for these people 

Those attending the Part Time , chool must be in school at least eight 
hours a week. This may be one whole day or two half days. The remainder 
of the week is spent helping at home with the younger brothers and sisters 
or clerking in stores or assisting in restaurants. 

Those who are taking the Vocational Course come fiyc days a week, with 
the opportunity of electing the courses in which they are most interested, 
or feel will be most beneficial to them later. Upon sati factory completion of 
their work they will be gh·en a diploma and placed in a good position. 

The Vocational school is a new step in Education in Port Huron. It 
can be called an experience, as all new undertakings really are. 'Vhateyer 
has been accomplished this year will be increased in the future. 

LAURA ~IooRE. 
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Alumni 
PHYLLIS ADAMS, 

Junior College. 

DoRoTHY AIKliiAN, 

Olivet. 

REGINALD ATKIN ' 
Unh·ersity of Detroit. 

CARL ATKIN ON, 

Chicago School of Bricklaying. 

SYLVIA BAIRD, 

Junior College. 

HELEN BALMER, 

Training at City Hospital. 

CHARLES BA COM, 

?lfueller Metals Co. 

JULIUS BAKER, 

Junior College. 

MILES BENEDICT, 

University of Detroit. 

ARCHIBALD BLACK, 

Olh·et. 

\VILLARD BLACKNEY, 

Webb and Porter. 

GLADYS BASTEDO, 

Office of Garfield Junior High. 

DoROTHY BLYTHE, 

American Insurance Co. 

HAZEL BLYTHE, 

Mr. Davis' Office. 

H ROLD BoADWAY, 

Beard & Campbell Co. 

LuciLLE BERESFORD, 

Dwight School, X cw Jersey. 

OscAR BoND, 

Wills Ste. lairc Co. 

RuTH BoNTRAGER, 

Teaching. 

EDwARD CoLQUITT, 

Wills Ste. Claire Co. 

CAZlllER CROUCH, 

Junior College. 

ANDREW CuRTI , 

Junior College. 

IvA DAns, 

Ypsilanti. 

ELMER DEITRICH, 

Junior College. 

DoROTHY DRAKE, 

Teaching. 

DAVID DRESCHER, 

Junior College. 

GLEN DoNALDSON, 

Syh·ester's Drug Store. 

ELLA DuDD, 

~Iaccabee Temple. 

:\!ARTIN ELLIOTT, 

Home. 

CLARA EvAN, 

:\Iarshall Tot Shop. 

BERNADINE FAIR, 

Teaching. 

EDNA FENNER, 

Home. 

RuBY FERGE ON, 

Home. 

LouiSE FocKLER, 

Dr. :\Lorden's Office. 

KENNITH GAFFIELD, 

Grand Trunk. 

LoLA HoPP, 

X ational Grocery Co. 

JULIETTE HowARD, 

:\Iichigan tate College. 
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ALICE BROTHERTON, 

Home. 

GoRDON BRowN, 

Home. 

SANGER BROWN, 

UniYersity of Michigan. 

PHILIP BROWNING, 

Amateur Photography. 

ELsiE BuNTROCK, 

Rodney Tea Room. 

ELsiE BuRNS, 

Junior College. 

LuELLA CADY, 

'Voman's Benefit Association. 

HELEN CAREY, 

Hospital T:·aining. 

KENNETH CARLISLE, 

Orchestra. 

IsABELLE CARLL, 

Business College. 

EvELYN CLARKE, 

Junior College. 

FRANCEs CooLEY, 

Teaching. 

E~IILY CoLLINS, 

Home. 

EDITH CooPER, 

Ypsilanli. 

"'ALTER HALL, 

Electrical Engineering. 

ELIZABETH HAliiEL, 

Wyeth Architect Office. 

FRANCES HAWLEY, 

Junior College. 

0RYILLE HEEKE, 

Knill's Drug Co. 

LA URA HowARD, 

Training at City Ho8pital. 

" ' ALTER HowAnD, 

California. 

DoNALD HuBBLE, 

Junior College. 

EnNEST HeMPIJRIES, 
Brownie Drug Co. , D etroit . 

HENDRIKA hn1w, 
Dr. Klcinstiver 's Office. 

ELDON lNGRAlll, 

Home. 

HAROLD lNGRA~I, 

Home. 

CLARA J Oil NSTON, 

Home. 

\'i•ESLEY JoHNSON, 

Junior College. 

GERTRUDE KEMP, 

Junior College. 

BELLE GILBERT, 

:\Iaccabee Temple. 

!RENE GooDMAN, 

Home. 

'v ALTER GoTTscHALK, 
Tuttle & Scott Shoe Store. 

EARL HALLADAY, 

Michigan State College. 

RuBERTA PRUYN, 

Married. 

ARTHUR RAMSEY, 

Junior College. 

JEAN RAY~IER, 

Junior College. 

MARJORIE REED, 

Junior College. 
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vERA HEINl\liLLER, 

Teaching. 

FREDA HERPEL, 

Business College. 

HoRACE HILL, 

Junior College. 

ALBERTA HoFFliiAN, 

Home. 

:'IIILDRED KuNz, 

Junior College. 

GoRDON :MACKLEY, 

Business College. 

FRANK LEWANDOWSKI, 

:Mueller Metals Co. 

CHARLES :MADILL, 

Hupmobilc Co., Detroit. 

FA YETTA :MAJOR, 

\Vilis Ste. Clair Co. 

:\!ARVEL ::\!ANN, 

McDuffie School. 

LLOYD :'IIARTIN, 

Junior College. 

FRED ::\IcELROY, 

Port Huron Paint Shop. 

IIELEN ::\IcALLISTER, 

Teaching. 

GERARD ::\IcKENZIE, 

Junior College. 

RICHARD ::\liNNIE, 

Home. 

STUART ::\IooRE, 

Home. 

HILTON ::\loRAN, 

Detroit College of Pharmacy. 

CARL ~IENGUSKI, 

l\Iueller ::\fetals Co. 

0LIYE ::\!YRON, 

::\lorton Salt Co. 

:'IIAu RICE RoAcH, 

Junior College. 

\VARD Ross, 

Michigan State College. 

FRANK ScnELL, 

County Road Commission. 

HoRACE S c iiACKEN BURG, 

Wonderlic and Campbell Co. 

ARTHl'R ScHER~IERIIORN, 

Home. 

AGNES SHELDON, 

Riverside Printing Co. 

ANDREw s~nTI-1, 

Andover. 

ETHEL s~IITH, 

First X ational Bank. 

FRANCES SMITH, 

W ebb and Higgins . 

Gu: N s~!ITII, 

Junior College. 

:\!ARION S~IITII, 

Sturmer Hardware. 

C1 !RISTr:o: S ·rEINER, 

Busine s College. 

liARGARET STREETER, 

Ypsilanti. 

CLARA STt:RGES, 

Home. 

IR~TA STuR~IER, 

D etroit Business College. 

liiLDRED TuEn, 

T eaching. 

l1ILTON TuER, 

::\!oyer Sash and Door Co. 

lhLTON \\' AGNER, 

Indiana Oil Co. 

lfARGARET \VALKER, 

Atkins. 
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VERA ~ELSON, 

J a( k and B etty Shop. 

HAROLD ~ E" ~IAN, 

College of ~lines, Houghton. 

Lu cY ~ OR~IAN, 

A. L. Chamberlain. 

~~ARION 0AG, 

~Iichigan State College. 

~IILDRED PALMER, 

Home. 

CLARA PATTERSON, 

Home. 

ALFRED pAGE, 

Home. 

HAZEL PEAR ON, 

J. B. Spe<·ry Co. 

BLANCHE PETERS, 

Junior College. 

PEARL PIERCE, 

Training at Ford Hospital. 

FLORENCE \VARWICK, 

Home. 

C ATIIERINE \VATERS, 

UniYcrsity of ~Iichigan . 

SALLY \Yu~; ELER, 

Oberlin. 

RAYMOND \V lilTING, 

F. C. Woods Groce ry Co. 

DoNALD \VIsMEH, 

Detroit Edison Co. 

RoLAND \YooDs, 

Sarnia Bridge Co. 

MARGARET \VooDWARD, 

Cochrane Dry Goods Co. 

ELEANOR \VEGG, 

Junior College. 

ADRIAN ZEM!IlER, 

Zemmer & Son, Gen. Contractors. 
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Football 

REVIEW 

As far as scores ~o, only semi-success met the efforts of the 19:.' ~ football 
team that represented Port Huron Ili~h Sc·hool on the ~ridiron last year. 

\Vith a number of Yeteran men left from pre,·ious campaigns, the team 
failed to make a Yery impressin· show in~ and won only four out of the ten 
scheduled ~ames that were playrd. 

The Yietories that the team won werr the first four ~ames out of fi,·c 
that werr played. After that winnin~ streak, the team lost the remainder 
of their games to teams that were much inferior. 

\Yhcn the season first started, the team appeared to be ~oin~ in fine 
shape. Opponents that were predicted to gh·e the locals the hardest brand 
of opposition were met and defeated. And then it began to rain. 

After the winnin~ streak, the team went to pieces. It all started in the 
Ypsilanti when two of the best backfield that the team had, were crippled 
for the remainder of the season. From then on. until the last game that 
was played, men were inj urcd. At the end, a complete backfield, and half 
of the line were on the crippled list. 

But it was not only injuries that set the "Red and \Vhites" back. Lack 
of team play and discord among some of the best men on the team took away 
a large measure of the team's morale and the!· failed to respond to the efforts 
that the coach put forth to rcYi,·c them. 

P. H. H .... 20- 0 ;\IARIXE CITY 

The first game of the :·car was a suacccss. It was a fitting wa!· to 
open the season and the way that it should ha,·e been. ;\farinc City came 
here feeling pretty good OYer the scoreless tic that the!· had played the 
locals to the year before. The game was not ,·cry old when they began to 
real izc that their hopes for e,·en a tic game were out of place. Throughout 
the four quarters, the French machine raised haYoc with the im·aders and 
they were glad when the final whi tic blew, otherwise the score might haYe 
been greater. Up to the time that he was hurt, Langford was the star. 
\Yoods and ~Ionzo also played fine games in their rcspecth·e positions. 

P. H. H. S. I l-6 CROSWELL 

The brand of competition that Croswell has been putting up against the 
"red and whites" for the past few years has been getting stiffc,· and stiffer. 
The year before thPy gayc the local fans a fright when they held the team 
to a 6 to 0 win. This year it seemed that they would put the finishing touches 
to what they tartcd the pre,·ious year but they were unequal to the ta k. 
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The team as a whole showed up well and gave indications of having a powerful 
cle,·cn before the year passed out. Tudhope, playing at halfback, and Cowan 
at end, distinguished thcmseh·es by their fine work. 

P. H. H. S. 13- 7 RICH~IOXD 

A real thriller! Cp lo the last ten minutes of the game it appeared 
to all present that the Richmond team was destined to repeat the Yietory 
of the year bcfor '. Richmond's only touchdown came early in the first quarter 
when D. Corbat took a long pass out of the air and wiggled his way forty 
yards for a touchdown. The try for extra point was good and the locals 
went back into the fray behind. That score spurred the "red and whites" 
on and by the time that the half was o,·er they had managed to tic the score. 
From then until the last ten minutes of the game indications pointed to a 
tie game. Richmond wa. on her toes and the large crowd that was present 
sensed something in the air. That something came in a few minutes when 
~Ionzo plunged his Wa)' over the Richmond aggregation for a touchdown. 
The try for the extra point was unsuccessful but the locals were in the lead. 
The rest of the game was filled with thrills when the im·adcrs started a 
march down the field that was only terminated with the final whistle. 

P. H. H. S. 12- 0 WYA~DOTTE 

E,·cn though the game was won, those who followed the team would 
have been satisfied if the game had been lost if we could still have the 
senices of those two halfbacks, Tudhope and ~Iugavero. The game was 
exciting and in the first quarter neither team scored. Later, the superiority 
of the "red and whites" manifested itself and by quitting time we had two 
touchdowns to our cr dit and none for the opposition. Thi wa the first time 
that a Port Huron High School football team has ncr played against the 
"Dotters." 

P . H . II. S. 12- 28 YPSILAXTI 

Rated as a weak sister, Ypsilanti came to our fair city till smarting 
under a 66 to 0 defeat administered by the strong ~It. Clemens team. How 
they made a comeback at our expense is till remembered by c\·eryone. This 
defeat practically put the local entry in the Southeastern League out of the 
running for the championship. In the game, Howse, quarterback, was added 
to the list of cripples . The stars of this engagement were C ataline and 
Lyle ~Iartin. It was ~fartin 's work especially that made it possible for the 
locals to hold off the enemy as well as they did. Ypsilanti's scores came in 
the last two quarters of the game. 

P. H. H. 6- 33 ~IOUXT CLE~IEK 

Athletic relation on the football field were resumed with the Bathers 
after a two year rest. The uperiority of ~It. Clemens wa nc,·e r questioned 
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from the very first few seconds of the game until the final whi stle. The local 
boys desen·e much credit for the brave fight that they put up against heavy 
odds. Hill, with his sensational run with the ball was easily the star of the 
engagement. The elusi,·e Frendt, ~It. Clemens halfback, was one of the big 
noises in the score making. Our only tally came in the second quarter. 

P. H. H . S. 7- 35 HA:\ITRA~ICK 

Pitted against an experienced team, the home town boys proved unequal 
to the task of turning back the Cosmos and were forced to bow in defeat. 
All the men of the local team played stellar ball games and deserve credit for 
the game fight that they put up . This defeat at the hands of the Co mos 
makes the third uccessiYe defeat at the hands of the Hamtram<k t eam in as 
many years . 

P. H. H. S. 0- 8 U. OF D. HIGH , CHOOL 

·we really deserycd to win that game. Had the breaks fa,·ored us, the 
score would have been reYersed. Several times the "red and whites" were 
within an ace of winning but some turn of fortun e kept them from pene
trating the enemy 's goal. The. game was dose and the outcome was in doubt 
until the last. Old man Jinx closed business for the year and took away 
the grid career of Ste,·cnson for good measure. His injuries are so severe 
that doctors declare that his career on the gridiron i ended. \Ve hope that 
the verdict is wrong. 

BILL SILVER:IIAX '25. 

FOOTBALL TEAM PERSOX~EL 

Captain, J OHX BARTox- Tackle 

John i one of that type who do things . Always a brilliant player, 
Barton shone on offensive play. H e was picked on one of the official all-state 
teams in 192 1 and won honors on the all-Thumb team last year. H e has been 
a member of the high school football team for four years and during that 
time has built up a fine reputation among the football elite. John ha 
played under a se,·ere handicap for three years, a strained thigh, but nc,·er 
has he flinched. Port Huron High School will miss this player next year. 

Captain-elect, RussEL TuoHOPE- Halfback 

Tudhope is one of the "headic t" players who ever donned a red and 
white uniform. For three years he has been one of the mair..stays of the 
team which he has piloted for a long time. "Russ" is best when it comes to 
dcfen ive play and it was his brilliant work that SaYed quite a few games for 
the locals. X ext year is expected to be his be t. 
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CnARLics LANOFOJU> Halfba(k 

Langford is one of those rare indidduals who are very seldom found 
among athletes. "Chuck" came out for football in 192:3 and in an amazing 
short time mastered the most intricate details of football. He is fast on his 
feet and is a dangerous open-field runner. Langford could always be de
pended on to gain when a few yards were needed. Early in the season of 
192 ~ he suffered a broken ankle and was out for the re t of the season. 

CECIL Ho"s~: Quarterback 

Another line player will join the ranks of the alumni when Howse 
graduates this June. X cw to football, Cecil dc,·clop d into one of the best 
quarterbacks that the locals haYc had in years. His small stature was no 
handicap to him and often he would usc it to ad,·antage in plays through lhe 
line. Howse knows football and put his strategy to good usc during the 
season. lie was inj urcd in the game with Ypsilanti and was out the rest 
of the year. 

FRED Co" .\X Halfback 

Fred was an end until the middle of the season. Up to that time he had 
not been much of a success and it was at the halfback position that he gained 
recognition for himself. Cowan played a steady game all year and could 
always be depended upon to gain a few yards in a pinch. He graduates in 
June. 

LYLE :\IARTIN-Guard 

"Beef" was the nickname applied to this man on his first appearance 
on the gridiron. )Iartin is the hcadest man on the team and was a stone wall 
on the defense. He is one of the quiet sort of fellow who believed in doing 
instead of talking. He also graduates in June. 

PuiLIP P.\IGE End 

A bear on the offensh·e, this man' work was the cause of the downfall of 
many of his opponents. He was a good man when it came to taking forward 
passes out of the air for good gains. 

ARNOLD :\II en-Guard 

"Good at any place on the line." This practically sums up the prowess 
of )Iisrh. He was very little known among the student body but on the 
gridiron he was unexcelled. Coach French could always be as ured of a 
capable substitute in Misch and he was used in many rases to sa\·e the day. 
He is a senior. 
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l\L'I.UIUCE Ixn:u ;JOIIN Guard 

"Johnnie" was one of the sensations of the team. It was hi~ work that 
was the support of the left side of the line all through the season. • e,·er 
could the opposition penetrate his g-uard and it was one place in the line 
that was practically impenetrabl e . 

.:\IAR HALL \V oous Guard 

\Voods is only a Junior and has another year on the team. He will 
undoubtedly prove to be one of the dcpcndables next year. This year he 
was inexperienced and another year will make a fine player out of him. 
\Voods is fast and aggressi,·c, which arc admirable qualities. 

HARRISON ::\IoYER Tackle 

This man also has another year left in which to play. During the 
current season he was used as a "sub" and next year he should win a regular 
position on the team. 

RicHARD ::\I enAvERo- Halfback 

Easily the fastest man on the team, ::\Iugavero was directly respon ible 
for many of the gains that the ieam made. He is fast and a good open field 
runner. He has two years left in which to develop his abilities. 

CLIFFORD BA co~r-Quarterback 

Cliff was one of the smallest men on the team but his size in no way proved 
to be a handicap. Fast, tricky, and aggres i,·e sum up his qualities. He, too, 
has two more years left. 

VERN ON :\IoNzo Fullback 

A great line plunger and a good defensi,·e man. :\Ionzo played a fine 
game on the gridiron last year and next year he is expected to do e,·en better. 
-:\fonzo was the 1>nly a\·ailable fullba(k that the team had all year. 

LLOYD ::\IoRRI ON- Halfback 

::\Iorrison was uncovered late in the season as a prom1 mg man. Up to. 
the time of the :\It. Clemens game he was a "sub" but proved his worth to 
the team in that contest. In the lwo remaining years that he ha left, ?~Iorrison 
should develop into a real star. 

LEo DRAYELING- Tackle 

The best man that the team had. Dra,·eling's work during the current 
season was the talk of the town. His play at ta(kle wa without a flaw and 
many times he nailed a runner for a loss. \Vith two more year to go, 
Draveling is expected to make the all-state. 
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\VILFORD MoLLov-Center 

l\Iolloy is what one would term a natural born athlete. His size proved 
to be a great advantage to him. He has seen two years service on the team 
and had two more yet to go. 

KENNETH STEVENSO -Center 

"Stevie" was unco,·ered as a football player near 
season when injuries took so great a toll from the team. 
istcnt game during the time that he was on the team. 

last game of the season put an end to his grid career. 

HAnOLD CATALINE-End 

the middle of the 
He played a con
An injury in the 

Cataline i one of the best ends that the high school ever had. On forward 
passes he is a ure catch and many times he has saved the day for the team 
by picking almost impossible catches out of the air. He has two more years 
ahead of him. 

THEODORE How AnD- Guard 

"Pete" is a good all around man on the line. \Vith two more years' service 
ahead of him he hould dc,·elop into a real star. 

RALPH \VnrrE Center 

\Yhite quit a job so he could come out and help the high school when 
they were crippled by lllJUries. His work was characterized all year by pep 
and vim. In another year he will be a great asset to the team and should win 
a regular position next year. 
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEA~I 

Girls' Basketball 
T HE Girls' Basketball schedule was yery limited this year; the girls playing 
only four games. Three of these games were away. Of the four games 
played the Girls' team won two. 

PORT HUROX 8-15 ~IE~IPHIS 

The local girls made a poor howing in the opening game with ~Iemphh 
and were defeated 15-8. The defeat was due omewhat to the fact that PorL 
Huron had an inexperienced team and it was the first games of the season. 
Memphis had a veteran team which had taken State Championship for two 
consecuti,·e years. 

The ::\Iemphis team was superior in all points of the game and were not 
in danger at any time. E. Durfee ~Iemphis' out-standing player, made ,1<2 

points scored by her team. ~Iarguerite St. Deni was the high scorer for the 
local girls. 
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1<5-8 defeat the week before. The defense of the Port Huron team was 
fine and Durfee thr ::\Icmphis wondcrshot had \Try little ehanrc to usc her 
skill at basket shooting. Ruth Colquitt and .\lice Edwards were the out

standing stars of this game. 

PORT HCRO~ 18 .3 ::'IL\RL - E CITY 

The team showed a real brand of basketball in this game and won an 
easy Yictory O\'Cl' the ::'IIarinc Cit~· team. The shooting of Doroth~· ::\Iclntyrc 
featured the game. She made e,·rr~· one of the 18 points for the High School. 

PORT HCRO~ 27- 6 CROSWELL 

This was the girls last game and it was one to be remembered. The loral 
girls made ,) baskets to the Croswell girls one, in the first quarter, and prac
tirally the rest of the game. ~ cllie ::'lie Laughlin, former Junior High School 
star, led in the sroring making 2'2 of the 27 points. E. Cline starrrd for the 

Croswell team. 

The girb' playing improYcd e,·cr~· game and if more games had been 
played the season would haYr no doubt been a Ycry successful one. The 
team this year gaYC promise of being one of the finest our srhool C\'Cr had. 
Miss ::\Iargarrt Franklin who roaches, hopes that next year a schedule can 

be made before the season opens. 
BEs rE CoYLE '25. 

GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEA::'II PERSO~~EL 

DoROTHY ::'IIclxTYRE, Captain Forward 

Dorothy ::\Iclntyrc first won recognition in the ::\Iarinc City game. Her 
excellent shots were the cause of much grief to the opposite team. Dorothy 
could always be depended upon to do her share in e\·cry game, and she is one 
of the finest forwards that c,·er played on the Port Huron High Girls' team. 
She is a Junior and will he good material for next year's team. 

~ELLIE ::'lie L .\COIILIX Center 

~ cllie ::'lie Laughlin played for .T unior High until the second seme tcr when 
she joined the High School. The team was greatly strengthened by this tall 
center who excelled in e,·ery feature of the game. ~ell had all the char
acteristics of an ideal player and knows the Yalue of good sportsmanship 

which she displayed in eyer~· game. 

In the Croswell game~ ell played a new role and pro,·ed to be a wonderful 
forward. She pra( tically won this game single handed due to her excellent 

shooting. 
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PORT IIGRO~ (i R ~IIDIPIIIS 

In this game the girls held :\Iemphis to a tic until the last quarter and 
then lost by a narrow margin of J. points. The girls almost a\·cngcd their 

ReTH CoLQt'ITT Guard 

Ruth Colquitt, a g-uard , was in the game c\·cry minute and did her best 
from the start to the finish. Ruth was "pep" personified and without her 
the team would han· lacked that which was essential to its success. 

"\' EL\L\ KEEXER - Jumping Center 

Y elm a Keener returned to the team this year after haYing left the team 
scycral years ago. Her height coupled with a natural instinct for basketball, 
made her a Yery successful player. .\ll through the season she was one of 
the team's beacon-lights and proYcd to be a bulwark at center. She graduates 
in June. 

~OR EXA S.\RI -Side Center 

~ orcna Sari, one of the girls who arc graduating and lcaYing the team, 
came to us from Sandusk:·. Her ability as a side center was shown in all the 
games and she could he depended on to get the ball. 

ALICE EnwAHDS Guard 

Alice Edwards, one of the star g-uards came from Junior Hi team of last 
year. Alice and Ruth made, according to many of the basketball officials, 
the best pair of guards in this part of the state. Alice's height enabled her 
to intercept many passes and this she did to the best of her ability. In 
another year Alice should he one of the best guards in the state. 

~IAnCil'ERin~ T. DExis-Forward 

~Iargueritc St. Denis played in a Yer:· brilliant manner until she was 
forced to lea\·e the team due to unforseen circumstances. 
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BASKETBALL TEA~I 

Basketball Summary 
FoR the first time in Port Huron High School basketball history, a team 
wearing the "Red and 'Vhite" the colors emblematic of our school, came out 
Yictorious in a district tournament and won the right to compete for the 

championship of the State of ~Iichigan. 
Although the team failed to win honors in the tate tournament, it 

established a precedent in our basketball history that is omething to be 

proud of. 
The students of the school followed the team through all of its battles, 

always lending their inspiration to the boys carrying the honor of the school 
on their shoulder . That the team was runner-up at the district tournament 
was a fitting climax to one of the most successful cage years in the annals 
of Port Huron basketball record . Those seniors who finished their careers 
on the hardwood floor at last accomplished their ambition. Ever since Charles 
Langford became a member of the team four years ago, and at the end of the 
past eason was the oldest yeteran of squad, it had been his one ambition to 
see his team through a championship. Although he fell just short of his 
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ambition, lhe finish was close enough to lend the right kind of stimulation to 
those who will play on the team next year. 

\\'hen the first call for a team was issued by Coach Ralph French, the 
largest number of candidates who e\·er responded to a basketball call, turned 
ont. The coaches and captain had o,·er fifty men to choose from. 

On the team were sc,·eral Yeterans of previous experience. \Vith these 
yctcrans, and the new material that was a,·ailablc, a real team was moulded. 

How the athletes went through their schedule winning a game and 
occasionally losing one, is now history. Time after time when the team was 
apparently on the rocks, it was the unflinching spirit of their coach and 
captain that kept them from failure. In the end they came out victorious. 
For next year the school expects the best season to materialize. \Vith a 
number of Yeterans and a lot of good material coming oyer from the Junior 
high school, a real team will he formed. ~lay they he as successful as the 
team of 192.3. 

PORT HUROX 25 8 ~IARIXE CITY 
As has been the custom for the past number of years, ~Iarine ity came 

to our fair city to help the Port Huron High School cage artists open their 
annual basketball season. Port Huron, it may be said to their discredit, 
played the part of host in a poor manner and sent the ~Iariners home beaten. 
Being the guests of honor, ~Iarine City at least expected that the Port Huron 
boys would let them win. But they were disappointed. It was a poor 
exhibition of basketball that the tOO cash cu tomers paid to see but it was 
a good way to begin a season. Captain ~Ionzo, and Tudhope, who later 
dropped from the team, were the big guns of the game. 

PORT HCROX 21- 19 ALG~IXI 
For the first time in the history of this scl10ol, a varsity basketball team 

won a Yictory o,·er an alumni squad. The game was marked with rough play 
and both teams used a flock of ubstitutes. Cataline, up until the time that 
he wa injured, played a fine game and scored se,·eral points. Toward the 
clo e of the contest, the score was made a tie and it wa only in the closing 
moments of play that the Yar ity won the game. A score of shots at the 
basket, most of which took eff ct, put the game on ice for the "Red and 
Whites." 

PORT HURO:\'" 5-20 LAX IXG 
X o ali hies arc offered for thi game. Lansing must be giYen credit for 

having the better team. Although th locals fought hard at eYery turn of 
the game, the "big reds" were too tough to win from. "Brownie" Springer, 
who was our coach seYeral years back was atisfied that hi team had a\·enged 
the 22 to 15 defeat that the locals administered to his team last year. 

PORT HUROX 19-27 WYA "DOTTE 
Once again it was someone from eur own city who helped in the demise 

of the locals, Paul Redmond, once an inhabitant of Port Huron, prO\·ed to 
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be too clusiYe for the "H.cd and \Yhite" guards, and as a result, this one man 
alone scored enough points to win the game. \Yithout detracting an~·thing 

from "T~·andotte's Yictory, the best team on the floor was not \Yyandotte. 
Port Huron had an off night and missed enough easy shots to win the game 
two or three times. Langford played a fine floor game. ~Ionzo was the 
scoring ace for the locals. :\Iemorie of the football game played between 
the two teams were recollected when Baxter of \Y~·andotte, who played 
opposite ~I uga,ero, met again on the court with "Dick." X o one was injured. 

POH.T IIUH.OX ~o 17 FEH.XDALE 
Charley Langford was in g-ood form down at Ferndale and as a result, 

Ferndale was dazzeled by Lang-ford 's speed to the extent of fi\·e field goals. 
Besides pla~·ing a good scoring g-ame, "Chuck" made an excellent reputation 
as a floor man by his fine work. At no time was the game eYer in danger, 
the locals haYing an easy time throughout the contest. This was the first 
time that a local team eyer mel a Ferndale team. \Ye hope we play them 
next year. 

POH.T HUH.OX 19-23 :\IT. CLIDIEXS 
The game of the year! \Yith all the signs pointing against them, Port 

Huron played the Bathers to a standstill until the last few moments of the 
game when Frendt dropped in two successiYe goals that won the g-ame for 
hi team. This game was one of the most bittcrl~· fought of the entire year. 
From start to finish, both teams played on CYen terms, although Port Huron 
held a slight edge. A new star was unco\·ercd in this game in the person of 
Cecil Turner. }'resh from a church league team, Turner stepped into major 
basketball with the poise of a Yeteran and coYcred himself with glor~·· It 
wa a tough game to lose but it gaYe the local an incentiYe for next year. 

POH.T HL'H.OX 19-13 G. OF D. 

Thi one wa another thriller. Both teams played airtight ball until 
the last of the game when the local forwards began to find the basket with 
regularity. "Chuck" Langford again displayed his ability on the court and 
counted se~·eral prett:· goals. Monzo, too, played a fine game and was the 
high scorer. This Yictor~· e\·ened up the defeat in football last year. 

POH.T HUH.OX 23-39 FLIXT 
At the outset of the game, it looked as if the outcome was to be another 

of those last second games. Both teams began with a rush and by the end 
of the first quarter the score had already mounted into the double row of 
figures. In the second half nothing could be seen for the dust that was 
rai ed. Flint had things all its own way and outplayed the locals so far 
that one would think that it was merely a scrimmage game. It wasn't. 

POH.T HL'H.OX 15-21 T. MARY' 
t. Mary's has a bad habit of putting out some Yery fine basketball teams. 

This year the team was no exc ption to the general rule. After four quarters 
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of good stiff playin~, the locals carne off ~ccond best. Langford and ~Ionzo 
were tl1c stars. ~I u~avcro also played a tine ~a me. 

PORT HGRO:\" H 1:3 ~IOXROE 

Yes, ~Ionroc made 1:3 points, but Port Huron made more. From the 
very beginning of the ~arne, the field ~oals came so thick and fast that the 
scorers could not keep track of them. So, consequently, se1 cral were not 
counted. Serious]~· ~>peaking, ~Ionroe n<·,·er had a ehance and if the locals 
had not taken thin~s easy at the close of the game, the score would have passed 
the half-century mark. It was a good work-out for both teams. 

PORT HURO~- Li 1:1 YPSILA:\"TI 

Only a minute to play and the s< ore tied. On the bench sat "Chuck" 
Langford. He was sent into the game. You know the rest. Lan~ford's 

field goal in the last, dying moments of the game, comin~ just as the time
keeper was about to blow the whistle that would send the game into an 
over time period, put an end to one of the most spectacular contests c1·er 
played on an Yp~>ilanti basketball Aoor. It was a ~arne worth ~oin~ miles to 
see. From start to finish, both teams put forth Herculean efforts and it was 
only fate that decreed that the victory ~o to Port Huron. 

PORT HGRO:\" :30-2:3 S.\GI:\"A'Y ARTHGR HILL 

This victory made the third win in one week. An unprecedented occurance 
for a Port Huron team. The game was fast and cxcitin~ and the customers 
got their money's worth. ~Iugavero and Ramsey played stellar roles. Port 
Huron was the first to score, but shortly after the start of the ~ame lost the 
lead. aginaw kept in the front until almost closing time when the local 

forged ahead. It was a good game. 

PORT HGRO:\" 16-2:3 ROYAL OAK 

Royal Oak had a red headed forward that was a real flame. Glaspie 
wa his name and he was the man who put the kids under the locals. Roaming 
the Aoor at will, this man alone was th cause of the downfall of the Port 
Huron team. Turner and Ramsey and Littlejohn played fine games. Later 
in the cason, Port Huron won a forfeit game from the "acorns." 

PORT HCROX 23-17 C. OF D. 

For the second time during the season, Port Huron humbled the colors 
of the Detroit chool. It was just a hard this time as it was the first time. 
Captain ~Ionzo gayc a fine exhibition of ba ketball and made scYcral fieltl 

goal . 
PORT HUROX 12-26 BIR~IIXGHAilf 

Port Huron had an off night and as a rc ult, the fast Birmingham team 
won an easy victory. Perhaps it was the long journey to Birmingham that 
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had an effect on the players bul at any rate, Ute,\' failed to do j ustiec to the 
court game. Credit must be gh·en to the locals howcycr, for the bra\'C tight 

that they pul up. Lanp;ford played his usual fine p;amc. 

PORT HGRO •• 9 - 19 PO::\TIA 

Once more Port Huron was defeated h:· an inferior leam. Pontiac should 
haYC been beaten. Throughout the game the locals were unable to hit their 
stride and many shot went for naught that should have been points. Turner 

was the star of this engagement. 

PORT IIUROX 21- 31 SAGL. AW ARTHUR HILL 

This marked the third straight defeat that the locals suffered in two 
weeks. On their own floor, the Saginaw quintet played real basketball and 
in the end an•nged the defeat earlier in the year. Practically all of Saginaw 
turned out to ·cc this game which was a tight from start to finish. 

PORT HUROX 35 7 CROSWELL 

The string of defeats was broken in the last scheduled game of the 
season. Port Huron played horse with the farmer fiye all through the game. 
Langford, Littlejohn, Ramse:·, Child~, and Howse made their final bow before 
the home fans. The~· graduate in June. At no time in the game, did the 
Cro well team show that fighting spirit that has made them real opponents 
for the locals in the past se,·cral years. Langford clo ed his career in a blaze 

of glory and had a big night. 

PORT H ROX 19-16 ADRIAX 

Port Huron went to the district tournament. They came home victors, 
or to be orthodox about it, they were the runners-up for the title. In the 
first round of play at Ypsilanti, Port Huron wa paired with Royal Oak. 
Royal Oak failed to show up at the tournament and Port Huron took a 
forfeit. This put the locals in the second round of play. Their opponent 
was Adrian, the team that has eliminated the locals from the running for the 
pa. t three years. Before the game the team wa pessimistic. Adrian had 
defeated Pontiac, and Pontiac had defeated the locals and earlier in the 
sea on had b a ten Jackson, state champs. So the game was started. 

How 'Valter Childs won the game for Port Huron with a fre throw late 
in the game and how a few econd later he cored a field goal that put the 
game on ice, is now a matter of histor;•. It was the greatest Yictory that a 
Port Huron High School team has ever won, in any sport. It was the game 
of games, the battle of battles. It meant a lot to the boys wearing the "red 
and white" on the basketball floor. And they came through. 

PORT HGROX 16-30 JACKSOX 

This game meant little to Port Huron. "'in or lose, they had already 
won the right to go to the state tournament. o ubstilutes were given 
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a chance. In the first half, lhe locals were leadinp; I 0 to 9 but in the second 
half, after Turner had been ej cc ted from the p;ame via the personal foul route, 
lhe team went to pieces. 

PORT HGROX 1.3-30 GRAXD RAPIDS GXIOX 
Perhaps it was stap;e frip;ht, but at any rate it was a fip;ht for a state 

championship. In the first p;ame of the state tourney at Lansing-, the locals 
were eliminated from the running- after a heartless p;ame. The "red and 
whites " ne1·er had a chance but went home filled with enthusiasm for next year. 

BASKETBALL TEA~I PERSO. ' XEL 
YER:s"ON ~Io:s-zo, Captain-Guard 

Althoug-h he was only a Junior, ~Ionzo was elected captain of the 
basketball team this year. It was his great work the year previous and his 
dependability in a pinch that won him th honor to captain the team. ~Ionzo 

was rated by critics as one of the best men on the team this !'Car. A p;ood 
shot and a fast dribbling- attac·k are his assets. 

CHARLES LANGFORD-Forward 
Lanp;ford is one of the p;rcatcst basketball players that was c1·er turned 

out of Port Huron Ilip;h Sc·hool. For four years he has been the mainstay 
of the team and its best individual star. Lanp;ford is essentially an indiddual 
player and shines all by himself. Besides beinp; an excellent shot, he was 
the fastest man on the team. He also won the reputation of being- the most 
elusive man on the floor in this section of the state. Chuck was always a 
mark for l1is opponent and as a result, in every p;ame that he played, he was 
watched closely. It was only by Herculean efforts that he wa able to 
accomplish what he did. He leave one of the records for all time for the 
amount of time played. 

~IAunicE LITTLEJOHN-Guard 
Two years ago Littlejohn b came a candidate for th team. Because 

Maurice Roach, the g-reatest standing- guard that ever played for Port Hurcn 
High chool wa also out for the team, Littlejohn was only a ubstitute. This 
year he wa one of the stars of the team. Critics at Ypsilanti said that with a 
little more experience, Littlejohn would make all-state. He was p;ood at 
taking the ball from the backboard and was also an ap;gressi1·e player. The 
team will feel his loss keenly. 

'VALTER CHILD -Forward 
It was down at Ypsilanti that Childs became famous. "'hen Captain 

Monzo was left home ill, Childs was ent into the game to take his place. How 
well he filled the captain's place and how he won the deciding- game of the 
tournament for our team i common knowledge. At the middle of the season, 
Childs wa taken away from a church league team to play for the High 

chool. He made good from the start and from then on was one of the team's 
mainstay 
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ALvAn RA:II,EY- Forward 

This year was Ramsey's second year on the team. Last year he blossomed 
forth as a star and scored a lot of points. "Shrimp" as he is known among 
his friends, was noted for his steady playin~. lie was ~ood on offense and on 
the defense. 'Yhcn Ramsey ~raduates, the team will miss one of it's " headiest" 

players. 
CECIL Ho" ~E-Forward 

It was onh· his diminutive size that kept Howse from winnin~ a re~ular 
berth on the team. Although he was an excellent shot from an~· place on the 
Aoor, his small stature was the hi~ point that counted agaimt him. This was 
his first year on the team. 

RICHARD !\hrGAYERO Forward 
"Dick" was easily the most sensational man on the team. He was called 

by critics at the state tournament as one of the fastest men that the_,. saw on 
the court. Had he bern taller, he mi~ht ha,·c been placed on one of the 
mythical teams. ~Iu~avcro was fast and also a good shot. " ' ith two more 
~·cars to go, he i · expected to make the all-state. 

CEciL Ttrn::\'En- enter 

Turner was another man that was too valuable to be playin~ on a church 
league team so he was drafted into the hi~h school ranks. He made his debut 
in the :\It. Clemens game and was the star of that encounter. It was his 
aggressh·c pla~·ing that made his reputation olid with the home fans. Ilis 
opponents were always afraid to get in his road and in a short time he became 
a marked man in Southeastern League ci rrlcs. lie is a Junior and has another 

year to go. 
"'ILFHED :\loLLOY- Guard 

:\I olloy was handicapped h~· an inj ur.v that he recein•d in the football 
season and would have been a regular. He is only a Sophomore and will make 
good in his next two years. 

ALin:wr SHEFFER Guard 
"Shcf'' came off of one of the city teams thi year to play for the high 

school. Last year he was a member of the 'Yashinp;ton Junior Hi~h School 
state championship basketball team. In the past year, Sheffer has made 
remarkable progress and was ranked among the best pla~·crs on the team. 
He first came into prominence in the Adrian game at the district tournament 
where he played a large part in the team's Yictory. He has seYcral more 
years ~·e t to play. 

LEo DnAVELING-Guard 
Dra,·cling was :\Iolloy's riYal for the ~ard position. Be ides being a 

splendid athlete, DraYeling i a pretty good man on the basketball floor. The 
next two years should ee some pretty keen competition between him and 
?\Iolloy for the guard position. 
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BASEBALL TEA:\1 

Baseball Season 
0 ~ E sport that this school cxcclls in is baseball. Baseball is the only 
sport in which a Port Huron High School team has eYer won a state 
championship. Back near 1909 this school won the state championship. Then, 
for scYeral years following- the teams were the runner-up for the championship. 
In that lapse of time, while the teams han' been g-ood, none won major honors 
until 19:21. In that season the team won the championship of the Southeastern 
.Athletic association. "'hen J unc came last year, a number of g-ood men were 
graduated from the team, a complete outfield and a catcher. 

" 'ith the coming of the 19:2;3 season, hopes for another champiomhip 
were optimistic. A goodly number of candidates reported and another good 
team has been moulded. In the two g-:m1es that were played when the Student 
went to press, it was disco\·ered that the team were good hitters as well as a 
fine fielding- agg-regation. 

\rith these two good features they 1:.hould go through another sucres ful 
. cason and win another League Championship for Port Huron High School. 
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PORT HCROX I1 I YPSILA. TTl 

For the second time in as many years the Port Huron High School 
baseball team won a Yictory from Ypsilanti. Last year in the opening game 
of the season it was l :2 to 0, this year it was worse. Throughout the nine 
innings of pradic c, for it was only practice, the locals pounded the ball all 
OYer the four corners of the lot. ::\Iost of the scoring was done in the opening 
innings of the game when the locals found the Ypsilanti pitehcr rather free. 
In the later stages of the game, the Ypsi hurler tightened up and Port Huron 
found the going a little rough. Langford, pitched his second game against 
the tcaehcrs in as man~· years, opened the sea on in fine slylc by fanning 15 men. 

PORT HGROX 6 2 RICH::\IOXD 
The second game of the ;·car was made a sueccss for the champions of 

the Southeastern Athletic Association when the "red and whites " defeated 
Richmond in a closely contested game at the Athletic Park a short time ago. 
Last year it was this same team that spoiled the record of the locals by 
taking a 2 to I victory from Port Huron at Richmond. It was this same 
Langford who was the losing hurler that day, that won from Richmond this 
year. The score doc not indicate how close the game really was. In the 
opening frames, the Richmond pitcher, Corbat, was wild and ga,·c Port 
Huron the winning runs. In the later stages of the game he tightened up 
and the game became a pitchers duel. Langford onl;· allowed three hits and 
fanned IO men, making his strikeout total for the two games 25. 

PERSOX~EL OF THE BASEBALL TEA::\I- I925 
Captain, HARRY RICHARDs- Third Baseman 

Although he is only a Junior, Richards holds the unique distinction of 
being one of the few ball players in the State of ::\Iichigan who has been 
captain of a high ehool baseball team for three year . Besides playing at 
third base, Richards can play anything on the team. If a catcher is ill, 
he will catch. If an outfielder weakens, Richards can be sent into the outfield. 
He is the most Yer atile man on the team and a star at any position. Batting 

hi biggest asset. Although Richards ne,·er was a sensational man with the 
tick, when it comes to a pinch and he is batting at a time when a hit may 

mean a ball game, Harr;· is almo t sure to deliYer. 

CHARLES LANGFORD-Pitcher 
This man is another man who has seen long service ori the team. 'When 

he graduates in June he will haYe completed his fourth year on the baseball 
team as a pitcher. In hi four years, he has been the only real flinger that 
the team has had. His only rival for all time honors is the present coach, 
Ralph French who almost won a tate championship for the high school a 
good many years ago. In the last two years, he has been the only dependable 
pitcher that the team has had. Langford has lost yery few games in his four 
years of playing. Last year he practically won the championship of the 
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Southeaste rn Alhl ctie Association for Port Huron High School by his sen a
tiona! pitehing. • Text to basketball, baseball is "Chuck 's pet game. H e made 
the team in his firsl year out and has played r egularly since. In a pinch he 
can be sent into the outficld and is a fair infielder also. Langford 's main as et 
is a bewildering out-drop which he throws with almost uncanny accuracy. In 
the game with :\It. Clemens last year when the league championship was at 
stake, Langford relied on this one hall. It was sueeessful. The college that 
Langford goes to will get one of the best pitchers that ever toed the slab. 
H e will he graduated in June. 

ALVAH RA~ISEY- Short Stop 

This was the second year that Ramscy saw sen·icc on the team. Last 
year he was uncovered as a star and won a regular position at once. Almost 
im·eterably, Ramsey can be depended to turn in a perfect fielding game. It is 
the tight places that he rises to the occasion. Batting, too. is his pet hobby. 
Ramsey likes nothing better than to "get" one right at the center of his bat, 
and then watch the hall tra,·el. His batting aYerage is high and he has made 
less than a half a dozen errors in his two years of play. 

FRED Co'' Ax Center Field 

Cowan came out for the team for the first time this year and at once won 
a regular position. H e is a vc r~· fin e fi elder and a good batsman. Ability to 
throw, besides being fast on his feet make him a successful ball player. H e 
also will be \'aluable to the college team that he decides to play for. This is 
his last year. 

ALBERT SIIEFFEn- Infielder and Pitcher 

Sheffer ha been a familiar figure on the baseball team for the past two 
years. He fits in the classification of a " money" player. This means that he 
is best in a game that has an important bearing on the future standing of the 
team. In a game that means a champion hip or so to the baseball team, 
Sheffer always rises to the occasion to play pl1 nomenal ball. Critic call it 
a flash in the pan but those who ha\'e followed him know that he is always at 
his best in a deciding game. C p until this year, he was a fixture at third 
base, but when a shortage of pitchers was disco,·ered, h was com·erted into 
a hurler. Coach French has taught him a lot of tricks and Sheffer now ranks 
next to Langford in pitching. The two are expected to carr~· the majorit? 
of the burdens in the games this year. His play at third base is without a 
flaw and he is one of the be t infielders on the t am. He is a good man with 
the bat. 

RicHARD ~I UGA YEHo- Second Baseman 

"Dick" is as fine a ball plarer as the high school has had in some time. 
He made the team in his freshman year and is still going strong. :\Iuga,·ero 
ran always be depended upon to rome through in a pinch. Due to inexperience, 
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Dick's play at second base has S('H'ral flaws but with another year's experience 

he will deYclop into a real infielder. 

" ' rLFOHD .:\IoLLOY First Baseman 

\Yhat baseball men term as an ideal build, is .:\lolloy's best assd. H e 
seem to be born to be a ball player and has all the physical qualities necessary. 
His great reach and roolness at close times makes him im·aluable to the t('am. 
lie has won a place at first base and it will take nothing less than a Hal 
Chase to dislodge him. .:'Iloilo~· specializes in home runs and frequently he 
spoils some pitcher's game b~· elouling "one'' out of the ball park. lie is one 
of the leading batsmen on the team at the present time and his aYcragc is 
well oyer the .300 percentage mark. \Yith two more years to g he should 
turn out to be as fine a ball player that Port Huron High School has had in 

many years. 
CLIFFORD B \RX \DY- Ctility Infielder 

If Barnaby was a better batsman he would ha,·e a regular place on th•: 
team. A phenomenal fielder, death to ground balls, Barnaby's weakness at 
the bat lost him a regular place on the team. \Yhen a regular goes up in the 
nir, Barnab.'· will be a n:•ry n1luable help. "'ith more experienee and g-ood 
coaching on how to hit he will make good. 

Jox.\II HILL- Pitcher 

Only a freshman, Hill came out for pitcher this year. He has a world 
of stuff on the ball and only lacks control. \Yith three more years of ex
perience he will riYal Langford as a hurlrr. "'hat Hill lacks in batting is 
made up by his splendid work on the mound. He will be Yaluable to the team 

next year. 
CARL Sn:Ixnonx-Catcher 

teinbern wa practically a nodce at the national pastime until someone 

told him that he could rate h behind the hat. He followed up the suggestion 
and ended up in a first team uit. In the games played so far, he has caught 
eyerything that Langford has and has shown some heady work. Steinborn 
ha tudied Langford and knows just what to call for. He is a sophomore. 

RPsSEL • DDIOxs- Catcher 
Simmons will make Steinborn step to hold his job this year. All that 

• immons lacks is a little more confidence in himself. He is a good hitter but 
is a little weak behind the hat. Experience will bring him around and when 
he arriYes, Port Huron will ha,·e two catchers that will keep the coach 
gues ing as to who is the best. Hr, like Steinborn, is a sophomore and has two 

more years on the team. 
CIURLE. HILL-Outfielder 

Hill is a newcomer in athletics. He has the physique and nothing should 
keep him from landing a regular berth before he graduates. Hill is a good 
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fielder and has a good throwing- arm, hut is a weak batsman. Practice will 
correct this fault. He is a junior ancl should make good next year. 

LEo DnAVELIX(; Outfielder 

DraYeling is one of those indh·iduals who neYer know what they are 
capable of until they try to do something. At the beginning of the season he 
tried out for first ba e but was shifted to the outfield. 

Rr SEL .J OIIX. ox- Outfielder 

Last year Johnson was a substitute in the team. 'Vhat he learned from 
the regulars came in handy this year. As a result, he made a regular place in 
outfield. Johnson is a good fielder but a weak batsman. He has a good 
arm and hops them into home in fine style. BILL SIL\'EJDIL' '::!.J. 

Interclass Athletics 

F oR scYeral years, interclass athletes haYe been a dead letter in the lifp of 
Port Huron high school. This year that old flame that used to make class 
rh·alry so spirited was rcyi,·ed. 

::\latches in football. basketball, and baseball were played between the 
three classes. All the classes went into the p;ames with the right kind of 
spirit and some real results were accomplished. 

The honor of winning the most of the sports goes to the lowly Sophomores. 
This class won the football and basketball championship and were pointing 
toward a baseball championship early in the sea. on. 

The interclass football p;amcs were closely contested. In the first game 
that was played the Seniors were defeated by the Juniors. It was a game that 
was worth p;oinp; miles to sec. but the Juniors finall,\· won out in the end. The 
score was 2.3 to 0, but that does not tell the whole stor.\'· Both teams plugged 
awa_,. at each other's line but no substantial gain was made. In the last stages 
of the game the .Juniors under the leadership of Cecil Turner, executed a 
series of forward passes that spclt doom for the graduates. 

The next game between the .T uniors and the Sophomores was as lop-sided 
as the first p;ame. The Sophs ran wild and scored enoup;h touchdowns to win 
a whole season's schedule of games. The scores came so thick and fast that 
all count was lost after the 9:2nd touchdown. 

In basketball the Sophomore again won honors. By trimming both the 
cniors and the Juniors, they won the right to wear the crown that goes with 

the championship. The Seniors made an unsuccessful attempt to retain the 
championship that they had held for the past years. 

In baseball, the Seniors and the , oph were pointing toward the 
championship. 
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TRACK TEAM 

Track 

FOR the past three years track has been a dead issue in Port Huron High 
School. Interes t in this sport has been at a ycry low ebb. Poor student 

support has caused it to be almost extinct. 

Last year the breath of life was Yirtually blown into track when Clayton 
Lewis, hi story instructor, was named to take charge of th track athletics . 
The seed that ::\Ir. L ewis planted two years ago wa just beginning to grow. 

Pro pccts for a good track team this year a re very bright. All winter 
long the candidates haYe trained indoors until they a re now in the pink of 
condition. • ' ow, with the warm weather coming on, the cinder path artists 
have been training on a track at " rhite P a rk. The indi< ations are Yery 

pleasing. 

Because this school has no track nor a place to hold the fi eld cyents, all 
the meets have been scheduled with teams out of the city. On the schedule 
arc meets with Croswell, Cass City, Ypsilanti, Marysville, and St. Clair. 
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The Port IIuron-Croswell-Cass City meet is the triangular meet of the year 
and is considered the most important. At Ypsilanti the locals will he pitted 
against the other high school track teams in the Southeastern Athletic 

associ ali on. 

From last year's team onlv four men arc hack. These men are Hill, 
Scott, Beale, and Littlejohn. These arc the onl~· men from the team last 
year who were awarded letters. Littlejohn was elected to captain the team 
this year hut since he did not report for prac tiec the honor was awarded to 

Clarence Scott, sprint artist. 

In the dashes, the 100, 2:!0, and the :HO, there are a he,·y of good men 
to choose from. Scott, Hill, and :\foyer are doing some fine work. 

Hill and Bures are doing well in the broad jump and should win points 
for the team this year. Hill is a star at the running broad .i ump. Beach in 
the high jump is an excellent man. In practice he has cleared o,·er fi,·e feel 
which is an excellent jump. The half mile will be taken care of b~· such 
men as Beach, Sehmude, Andrus, Socha, ::\Iinnic, and Steinman. In the 
mile, Minnie is showing some real class. 'Yalker, the regular miler last ~· ear, 

was not out for the team this year. 

Falk and Beale arc doing some real good work in the weights. Between 
the two men, a lot of points will be won. Last year Beale was the star of 
the Thumb meet and won seyeral places. Falk is also good with the weights. 

This is just the start of the track work and no meets haYC been held up 
to the time that this article has been written. It is expected that this year 
one of the most successful track teams in the history of the chool will 
materialize under the direction of Coach Clayton Lewis. "'e wish them luck 
and hope that in a few years that track will be classed among the major 
sports of the high school. 

BILL ILYER:.IAN '25. 
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YE ENGRAVER OF OLD 
with his small tools and his piece of box wood 
spent days, yea sometimes weeks, in the pro .. 
duction of a single illustration requiring much 
skill and patience. 

MODERN PHOTQ .. ENGRA VINGS 
are made photo mechanically with the use of 
modern photographic apparatus and the aid of 
chemistry. But it depends just as much upon 
the skill of the artisans as in the days of old. 

Your illustrations-be it a school book or a 
catalog, if intrusted to us, will be given careful 
attention so that the finished printed page may 
truly convey the illustration you wish to produce. 

SERVICE ENGRAVING Co. 
BOYER BLDG. CONGRESS & BRUSH. 

DETROIT, MICH. 



Henry Beach (after tryin~ his yoice): "Do you think I can e,·er do 

any thin~ with my Yoice ?" 
~lis Frasn: "It may come in hand.'· in case of fire ." 

"\Yhat do you think of the sin~er's ran~e ~·· 
"I think she should kill at three miles." 

~Iary Lou: "\i'hen do the Indians come, mother?" 
~I other: "\i'h.'· there arc no Indians in this play." 
~I. L.: "Then who scalped all the men in the front rows?" 

Officer: "\Yhat do .'·ou mean by sin~ing at this time of night and waking 

cyerybody up?" 
Frank: "Sorry, ofisl1er, didn' t know you was ashleep." 

"Gene" Thomas: "There's no swimmin~ here." 
Girl: "\Vhy didn't you tell me before I was undressed?" 

"G" T.: "There's no law a~ainst that." 

Cabby and his friend were Yisiting the Detroit Institute of Art: 
"That's the ugliest portrait I\·e eYer seen," said Cabby, angril.'·, striving 

for a better position to Yiew the abomination. 
"Come away, you idiot," replied his friend, "You arc looking in a mirror." 

Yiola T.: "I wish God had made me a boy." 

Frank F.: "He did, I'm he." 

Bob Orr ( rcmo\'inp; his hat and coat at 9 :30): "'Er-good morning, sir." 

~fr. ~Ieade (rcmoYing his hat and coat): "Late a~ain !" 

Bob: "So am I." 

Alice: "\\'h.'· don't you wear your new garters?" 
Ruth: "I'm saYing them for a rainy day." 

She: "Why do you call your Ford the 'Cup-shooter?'" 

He: "Shake, Rattle, Roll." 

~!other: "\\'alter, your father is Yery sick. Go in and sa.'' something 

that will ch er him up." 
\V. X orris: "Say, dad, how would you like to haYe a lot of soldiers at 

your funeral?" 

Dad: "Dorothy, doesn't that young man of yours know how to say 

good-night?" 
Doroth.'· ::\1.: "Oh! daddy! I'll say he does." 



Graduation Gifts 
Beautiful Gifts that are Worth Giving 

5714-S- t8 Kt. solid white gold 
case, handsomely engraved ; with 
sapphires; f.tted with fine I 7 J ewe! 
Movement . • . . $75.00 

4 13- I8Kt. 2.5 year white gold case; 
fine 2.1 Jewel B uLOV A l\1ovement 

60.00 
W ith 18 K t. solid gold case , $125.00 

LADIES' WATCHES 

Gruen Bulova Elgin 

These watches a re made up in a variety 
of cases to meet the sty le of the particu
lar person. 

MEN'S WATCHES 
Gruen Howard Hamilton 

Elgin W a! tham 
In beautiful \\ hite. yellO\\ ancl green 
go ld cases. A scniceahle and ex
quisite gift that will last a life time. 

Priced $15.00 up 

DIAMOND RINGS 
.-\ gift at th is time fu ll of Yalue and 

eye rl asting. 

SAPPHIRE, AMETHYST and 
TOPAZ RINGS 

Beautifu l rings in white. green and 
ye llow gold in the newest sty les and 
mountings. 

MOSHER'S 
The Store with the Street Clock 



TELEPHONE 606 

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS 

CORSAGE AND ARM BOQUETS 

"Say It With Flowers" 

323 Huron Avenue 

Lakeside Greenhouse 257-J 

POR'f HURON PAINT CO. 

Phone 6 

IIIII! 

PAIN 'fS and VARNISHES 
WALL PAPER 

P AIN'fERS' SUPPLIES 
li ,IJIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

316 Huron Avenue 

ESTABLISHED 1873 

TROY LAUNDRY 
co. 

mmrurmmmmmmumHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIImllt 

FILTERED 

SOFT 

WATER 



"Greetings" 

OUR greetings and best wi hes to you students 
of our High School who are, by your daily record, 
justifying the faith of the citizens of Port Huron 

in our future manhood 

PORT HURON COUNCIL 

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA 

l\1r. Lewis: " \Valker, what are you drawing? " 
F. \Valker: ''I'm drawing a picture of God." 
l\fr. L ewis: "But, Frank, you musn't do that- no one knows what God 

looks like. 
F. \Valker: "Well, they will when I get thi done." 

Harry Brown was Yery anxious to po ess an auto of his own, but all 
his available assets amounted to $1. In some manner Al. Parfet heard about 
it and aid that if Harry would Yisit his showrooms he could haYe his pick 
of the cars for $1. In due time Harry arrived and went through the show
rooms and picked out the finest car. He then handed the salesman his dollar 
and was informed that car would be sent as soon as possible. But Harry 
still lingered and the salesman asked him if there was anything else he 
wanted. 

Harry replied, "\Vhy sure, I'm waiting for my change." 

SPERRY'S The Friendly Store That Shows 

the New Things First and Always 

PORT HURON 

You are always welcome whether you come to buy or merely to see. 



FOR BETTER VALUES 

IN BETTER FURNITURE 

217-219 Huron Avenue 

- -------- - -

Haynes LUmber CompanY 
INCORPORATED 
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'fhe Pioneer Yard of Eastern Michigan 

"Phone 164 for Ser-Vice" 



YQUR folks and y~ur grand parents 
were our fnends and patrons 

over forty years ago. The high business 

standards that gained their friendship prevail 

the same today. We welcome the young 

people the same as our old friends. May we 

be of service to you. 

~===============================~ 

Save $15 On a fine a ll-wool 
Suit, tailored t o 

Any Two Piece your special meas-

SUIT ure and complete 
satisfaction. 

MADE TO YOUR ORDER 

FULL SUIT ---Any Cloth, Any Style 

ALL 
ONE 

PRICE 

THOS. G . BECKTON 
Exclusive Dealer for 

Scotch Woolen Mills 



WE OFFER a photographic 
service which puts empha~ 

sis on the quality of our~~~ 

Photographs 

coupled with a set policy of 
keeping every promise made. 
Therefore we feel no hesitancy 
in asking you to sit to us for your 

PORTRAIT 

THE ISRAEL STUDIO 
515 Wall Street Port Huron, Mich. 



~ 
I w.;.J/ Half the fun of new things 

is having them before every~ 
body else. Each day exciting 

new things are arriving in this store, and, 
of course " The early bird alu•ays 
catches the worm." 

P. S. Don't forget our Ready-to-Wear Department is 
headquarters for Graduation and J-Hop dresses this year. 

Cochrane Dry Qoods Co. 

A Scotchman thought that the best way to saYe money for Xmas was 
to put a penny in the box e,·ery time he kissed his wife. 

He did this regularly until the holidays came round. Then he opened the 
box, but to his surprise not only pennies, but shillings, and half-crowns came 
out. 

He was amazed and asked hi wife how she accounted for it. 
"" 'ell. Jack,' she replied, "It's not eYery man that's as stingy a you are." 

I iss Rush (showing Hi st. 5 clas a picture of Washington cro sing the 
Delaware) : "Can anyone tell me what the title of this picture is?" 

C. Falk: "Sure, Sit Down You' re Rocking the Boat." 

IDqr 31. i\. 1llaut~snn Qln. 
ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS 

Furniture Vraperies Wall Paper 

China Rugs Paint 



E. W. KIEFER, President 
C. C. PECK, Treasurer 

f. P. 'DURAND 
Sec '_y and Asst . T reas. 

CA R L BONN lNG, I st Vice Prea 
E. A. HAYNES, 2 nd Vice Prea. 

Port Huron Sulphite and Paper Co. 
PORT HURON, MICHIGAN 

S([anu/aclurers 

MITSCHERLICH MACHINE GLAZED WAXING 
and CREPING PAPERS 

filso 

TAG, TOUGH CHECK and CYLINDER-SPECIAL TIES 

/888 1925 

Powell & VanNorman 

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

PRINTING 
CChe Better Kind 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllll,lll.lllllllllllllllll 

Telephone 248 7 Water Street 



~ILSON'S 

ICE 

CREAM 

"Say It With a Brick" 

Suppose You Should Have 
a Fire TO~NIGHT! 

Are You Properly Protected? 

SEE 

JOHN -SMITH 
THE INSURANCE MAN 

Port Huron, Michigan 

Telephone 65 



Established 1871 

The Only Bank in the City 
Under the Direct Supervision 

of the United States Government 

First National 
Is a Roll of 
Honor Bank 

Only one bank in five can qualify for this honor. You may 
ask: "\\'hat is a Roll of llonor Hank, and what doe it mean 
to you as a depositor, or as a possible depositor?" Here is the 
answer: 

. \ "Roll of Honor" Dank is a Bank that has voluntarilY 
proYided double protection for its depositor by building ui> 
its surplus and undivided profits account to a point where this 
reserYe fund is equal to, or greater than the capital oi the bank. 

The laws, either national or state, do not require any bank 
to proYide this extra measure of safety. But before a bank 
can become known as a "Roll of Honor" Bank, it must volun
tarily build up its surplus reserve fund to an amount at least 
fiye times the usual requirements. So severe are these re
quirements that only one bank in five in the entire country can 
qualiy as a "Roll of Honor" institution. 

The fact that the old reliable First National Bank has 
achieved this distinction stamps it as one of the , tronrrest in
stitutions for its size in the whole l;'nited ate . 

Resources Over $6,000,000.00 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 



Standardized Srviss A merican 

Unlimited Guarantee. Popular Prices 

R. S. & ]. D . Patterson Co. 

:\I iss :\fehan: "What? You haYe no pen< ils or pens? "'hat would you 
think of a doctor who came to perform an operation without any instruments?" 

:\f. King: "I'd think he was a Christian Scientist." 

"Boob," said R. one day, "Do you belie,·e in the D e\"il?" 
"X aw," said Boob, "It's just like the Easter Rabbit and anta Clau -

It's your father." 

:\fr. Black: "What is the penalty for bigamy?" 
J. ' Yagner: "Two mothers-in-law." 

:\I iss Ru h: "What's the shape of the earth?" 
"Bud" :\Ic.: "Roun(l." 
Miss R.: "How do you know it's round?" 
B . :\fc. : "All right it' square. I refu e to argue." 

-----------------

ULLENBRUCH 
The florist 

"Flowers for the Hop" 

Corsage Cut Flowers Arm Bouquets 

" The ?refly Ones Come From Ullenbruch '$" 

1029 MILITARY 



• 

YOUR 
GRADUATION 

GIFT~~~ 

Can be found here in a good variety of 
well selected and useful gifts~ 

Book Ends, the pair from - $1 .00 to $15 .00 
Fountain Pens- Conklin and 

Parker from $2.75 to $7 .00 

Pencils- Conklin and Parker, 
Silver and Gold , from - $1.00 to $5 .00 

Sweaters- Pull -overs and Coat 
Styles, all the new ones in 
Fancy Worsted, from - $3 .65 to $12.00 

And the heavy ones in White, 
Cardinal. Maroon and 
Blue at $9 .00 , $10.00 and $12.00 

Books of E uery Description 

STUNT BOOKS- RECORD BOOKS 



Johnston's and Bunte's 
CANDIES 

Schrafft's Chocolates 
in bulk and fancy boxes 

DOM. GRAZIADEI 
918 Military Street 

Compliments of 

Jessie L. Martin 
Beauty Shop 

Over Mercer's Drug Co. 

Huron Avenue 

Mr. Goldman: ":\Iy son, are you wearing those new shoes I bought you 
yesterday?" 

"Jeff" G.: "Yes, fodder." 
Mr. G.: "\Vel!, take big strides." 

l\luck: "What? You say you can tell what other people are thinking?" 
Luck: "I do." 
Muck: "Then do you know what I'm thinking?" 
Luck: "I do." 
Muck: "Then why don't you go there?" 

"The average flapper has a ,·ocabulary of only 500 words." 
"Yes, but think of the turnover." 

For Prescriptions and 
Pure Drugs 

GO TO 

R. BERT MILLS 
Pharmacist 

809 Seventh St., Port Huron, Mich. 

Telephone 456 

H. E. Runnels & Son 

Our Specialty: 

Watches, Diamonds 
and 

Popular Priced 
Jewelry 



AIKMAN'S 
QUALITY BISCUITS 

Made from the very best 

materials 

BAKED IN A CLEAN 
AND SANITARY 

FACTORY 

Say Aikman's Biscuits to your grocer 

Aikman Bakery Co. 
Port Huron, Mich. 

Compliments of 

LOU BERGSMAN 
The Tailor 

924 Military Street 

THE BALLENTINE DRY 
GOODS STORE 

Where merchandise of high quality 
is sold at moderate prices. 

We have a new department for the 
sale of Up-to-date toilet goods. 

The better makes of Hosiery and 
Gloves. 

Let THE BALLENTINE DRY 
GOODS CO., serve you! 

Want an up-to-date hatr cut? 

Dove Hair--Cutters 
BILL DOVE 

202 Huron Ave Under Knill" s Drug Store 

We specialtzt in 

Hair Cutting Ladies' Shampoo 

Marcelling 

Shmgle Bob and facial Work 

Pnvate Booths 

Children's Hair Cutting 

Special Chair 



1925 GRADUATES 1925 

Superior Business 
Training 

Is Qiven at the 

PORT HURON BUSINESS 

UNIVERSITY 

Enroll Now. Send for Free Catalog 
Enter for Summer Work 

L. L. KERNEY, M. C. S 
Principal 

Meisel Building Phone 2539-W 

School Accredited by Scate 

STEINWAY 

PIANOS-

Zenith Radios-

Victrolas-

Everything in the realm 
of Music-

GRINNELL 
BROS. 

For Your 
SUMMER VACATION 

NEEDS 

Visit Our Store 

CAMPING EQUIPMENT 

FISHING TACKLE 

GOLF GOODS 

SWEATERS 

and 

KNICKERS 

Boyce Hardware Company 
923 Military Street Phone 84 



CompHments of 

The Pioneer Boiler Works 

Home Manufacturing Company 
Port Huron, Michigan 

W. ]. Johnston, Manager Telephone 437 

Manufacturers of---Interior Finish, Sash, Doors, Ofl1ce and School Fixtures 

CompHments of 

E. B. Muller amd Company 

WHAT WE DO AT WILLARD'S 
We re-charge batteries. We furnish new batteries 
for your car and radio set. Grease and alemite 
your car. Change oil. Re-line brakes with Ray
bestos linings and wash cars. 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

WILLARD BATTERY STATION 
31 1 East Water Street Telephone 2300 



OPPOSITI:.~.s ~ s POST OFFICE 

- ACCURACY+ PURIT~ ~ a 'Ghe PRESCRIPTION STORE U 
602 WATER ST. DR..UG CO. PoRrHuRoN,Mrctt. 

EVERSON'S ELECTRIC COMPANY 
BLUE FRONT STORE 

Radio Dealers 

Electrical Contractors and Supplies 
612 Huron Avenue Phone 2598 Port Huron, Mich. 

"THE GOOD MAXWELL" 
25 Miles to the Qallon. 58 Miles per Hour 

5 to 25 Miles in 8 Seconds 

BERT B. HYDE 
Phone 199 

The New Howard Furniture Co. 

_ "Where Qoods are Made and Sold 

at One Profit" 

912 Military Street Telephone 130 



BOYS I 
If you want quality and style 

wear a 

Fashion Park Suit 
and a 

Portis Hat 

fARMER & WISMER 
Port Huron's Finest Store 

For Men and Boys 

514 Water St. 

C omplimenls 

McELROY 
SHOE 
co~ 

Orr Hardware Co~ 

fl Full Stock of 

Builders Hardware 

Kitchenware • Cutlery 

fishing Tackle • Sporting Goods 

Paints • Varnishes 

and Oils 

Low Price 

Quality ---Service 

Orr Hardware Go~ 
408 Huron Ave. 

D. T. PARSONS 
Wholesale Candy 

PORT HURON 

MICH. 



We point the way- so don 't delay, 
Begin to save this Very day. 

Home of Better Dry Cleaning 

PHONE 138 

LAWN TENNIS GOODS 

Spalding, Reach and D. & M. 
Make Baseball Goods 

Everything in that line 

Come in and look them over 

UNGER'S 
Everything for the Sportsman 

and Athlete 

is Good Coffee 

You can get it at 

W @llllmaum 9 ~ 

or any other good 
grocery in 

Port Huron 

Complimenls of 

, The T ruesdeii-Mallon Co. 
CEMETERY 

MEMORIALS 

DIRECTION OF FRANK MALLON 

612 Huron St. Phones 57 and SSW 

" A Truesdell Memorial is a Mark of Distinction" 



Make this your creed: 

Dress Well 
and 

Succeed 

Frank S. Henson 
220 Huron Ave. 

Johnson's Shoe Store 

Always Reliable 

511 Water Street 

Two doors from U. S. Bank 

Gruel & Ott 
Manufacturers of 

High Grade Soft 

Drinks 

731-733 Griswold treet 

Port Huron, Mich. 

Telephone 511 

Fresh and Salt 

MEATS 

SAUSAGE OF ALL KI DS 

FRESH FISH 

POULTRY 

OYSTERS IN SEASO 

Prompt Deliuery 

Schmude Bros. 
120-t ::--1 ilitary St. , P o rt Huron . l.Iich. 

Ph one 70 



Compliments of KING & BECHERER 
Visit Our New factory, 335 Ontario, at Broad Street 

We build any design of Upholstered furniture. Three 
piece parlour suits a specialty. Patronize the Original 
Upholsterers. 

12 Years Established in City 

THEY BREATHE EASIER-

When they carry their 
Insurance with 

WM. C. PETERS 

Call 1704 

513 Pine Street Port Huron, Michigan 

THE HOME Of WONDERFUL SHOES 

Shoe Styles Were Never Prellier . Our Low Prices Ma~es il Easy lo Have Many Pa1rs 

916 MILITARY STREET 

+ 
SHOES AND HOSIERY fOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN 

._lone Ot'e~ .$'5.00 
STYLE PLUS SERVICE 

L UMBER-p~~~E 
When in the course of human events 
you need lumber call the---

South Side Lumber Company 



Why Not Try--

The Boston Restaurant 
909 Military 

99 

The Best of Food 

Carefully Prepared. Daintily Served 

Table Service if Desired 

999 

A Good Place to cat 

Marinello Hair Shoppe 
lOG~ Huron Ave. 

Port Huron, :Michigan 

All our work is guaranteed. If we do 
not satisfy you, please tell us. 

Our Aim i3 to Please 

We like to make new friends, as well as 
to retain the old friends, for our aim in life 
is Beauty Culture work. 

MRS. H . LA E, Manager 

, -· 
Hair Goods Toilet .Articles 

Springer & Rose 

The Home of 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 

"CLOTHES" 

205 Huron Avenue 

Victrolas and Victor Records 
New Records Every 

Friday 

RADIO RADIO 

Come in and hear the 
Radiola uperhetrodyne. 
The Wonder Radio. 

0 pm E~1enings 

MILLER'S DRUG TORE 
927 Military St. 

The Rodney Tea Room 
Mrs. S. Rodney Jackson, Prop. 

Phone 316 

LUNCHEON AFTERNOON TEA 
II to 2 2 to 5 

DINNER 
5t07p. m . 

Opm Sundays and Holzday.r 

Special A ttmtion to 

D inner Parties 

409 Quay Street Port Huron, Michigan 

Ceo& AA Shields 

Two Phones 

60 --194 



If your graduating 

suit carries the 

W AGENSEIL LABEL 
You a re assured it is correct 

Like wi se your 

HAT SHIRTS 

NECK\VEAR 

"\nd the like. 

1\ll of th e Better Qua liti es 

W AGENSEIL'S 

D e L uxe B caufg 

Shoppe 

Approved Marinello System 

Appointments 

Phone o. 2490 

Open Saturday Et·ening 

238 Huron Ave. Port Huron, Mich. 

Watches 

Jewelry 

Diamonds 

Rings 

Lodge Pins, Buttons 

and Rings 

Chains Pearl Beads 

Diamond Brooches 

184 7 Rogers Silverware 

Knives and Forks 

Spoons, Etc. 

Hosiery, Underwear 

Fancy Goods, Etc. 

HOFFMANN'S 
619 \Yater St reet Phone 1039 

Sid 
wants 

to 
see you 

8 Miles North 

on 

Lake Shore Drive 

P leasing B ecause I t's Different 



]. 1IEL. JOH.· E 

WOLFSTYNTS 

Haberdashers 

You~;g :-I en's Latest St) les in 

IDE SHIRTS 
HATS -CAPS 

[ill 

ED. V. PRICE 

Custom Made C lothes 

32-J. HGRO:\ A \"E., Opp. Family Theatre 

MILLWORK 

IF IT'S WOOD 

WE MAKE IT! 

HARRISON & SON 
South Park. Phone 3150-M 

DRINK 

"41(0)(0)" 

• t 

Babcock Dairy Company 
Phone 1199 

JUST--
A Good Cleaner 

THE IDEAL 
Cleaners and Dyers 

Suit ( Clean $1 50 
Top Caat ~ and Presss • 



The cat has nine Lives·-· YOU ha't'e only one 

Take good care of it 

Eat Carlisle}' s Supreme lee Cream 

It's pure-,that' s sure 

Phones 119---2656 

BUSH & LANE 

Distinctive 

"BABY GRAND" PIANO 
Would be a gift of a life time 

BUSH & LANE PIANO CO. 
234 Huron Ave. 

Codes, Robinson & Universal Grain Code 

REID BROKERAGE CO. 
Brokerage and Commission 

Telephone 2251 Telephone 1366 

28 Grand River Avenue 

PORT HURON, MICH. 

~eed, Feed, Potatoes, Flour, Produce 

Corn, Oats, ~Jerchandi~e, \\·ool, 

Cement Blocks, Brick 

, pecializing in Lawn Seed, and 

Lawn Fertilizers 



SHOE MARKET 
footwear for the whole 

family 

At Cut Prices 
NO RENT LOW OVERHEAD 

F~ J. W argowsky 
Opposite Posl Offi ce 

539 Water St. Phone 80-W 

Headquarters for 

Kuppenheimer's Young 
Men's Suits 

We also carry a full 
line of 

Hats, Caps 
and Furnishings 

JACOBI-BOWEN CO. 
914 Military Street 

Vogue Beauty Shoppe 
"Lasting Marcels" 

229 1-', Huron Ave. Over Central Drug Store 
Phone 940-R 

IGe Cream GonfeGtionery 
Gas and Oil 

Everything for the 
Tourist and Resorter 

E. G. RIGGS 
Opposite Gratiot Inn 

The Production of School Annuals 
REQUIRES 

Originality in Design 
Harmony in Typography 

Quality m Presswork 
N ealness in Bmdmg 

THESE ARI': THE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE WORK 

PRODUCED IN THE PLANT OF THE 

RIVERSIDE PRINTING CoMPANY 
Port Huron, Michigan 



Bob :.\IcLean: "I never saw such dreamy eyes." 
June Powers: "You nc,·er stayed so late before." 

Hear yc, Hear ye,-A girl who reaches 16 without being kissed will in 
all probability reach tO in the same condition. 

The judge stared sternly at the tattered prisoner brought in on a charge 
of vulgrancy. 

"Did you e\·er earn a dollar in your life?" 
"Yes, your honor, I ,·oted for you I ast election." 

"Stew" L.: "\Yhat did you get for a graduation present?" 
"Walt." X.: "You know those long Packards ?" 
"Stew": "Yeah." 

"\Valt.": " \YelL I got a roller-skate." 

A lady phoned the water office relative to hours for watering the lawn: 
""\Yhat is the proper time to put on my hose?" she asked. 
"Really, madam, I bclieYe immediately after your B. V. D' ." 

""When you grow up how many children are you going to haYe, Dorothy?" 
asked one ten year old of another. 

"I don't know," seriously answered the daughter of an ardent fisherman, 
"What is the legal limit?" 

Arnold ~Iisch got on the train one da~· for the first time. The conductor 
came through the car calling "Tickets, please." Arnold parted with his 
ticket. Soon a boy came through callinp;, "Chewinp;-gum." Arnold said to 
himself, "I'll part with my ticket, but m~· chcwinp;-gum-neYer." 

Safety First-The p;uy who spills a little on the bar to see what it does 
to the varnish. 

~THERE'S ~ DIFFE:Q€1\IC€' 

AT YOUR GROCER'S 

:XCade from 

Real Cream, 

Fresh Eggs and 

Dawn Mixture 

Fresh Every Sunrrse 



On Festive Occasions 
Floral decorations in the home be~ 
come necessary, such as engagement 
parties, weddings, birthday and other 
anniversaries, dances, etc., and we 
would like to estimate on the supply 
of appropriate flowers for these events, 
al o for boquets, baskets and every 
variety of floral adornment. 0 u r 
prices are reasonable. 

PHONE 3464 

itllrr' s 1J1lnmrr ~qnp 
917 Military Street 
Strand Theatre Buildmg 

John Diller, Proprietor 

Port Huron, Michigan 



Autographs 
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